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THE SNAKE IN IRELAND
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W 6FKK?BOMBING RAIDS *M§SOLDIERS SIEZE TRAINS TO CARRY 

TROOPS TO MOSCOW
4 Completes Front Line Across Palestine And 

Makes Possible Junction With Arab Allies 
—Captured Country Affords Better Con
ditions For Invading Army

Accounted For Nine Germon 
Airplanes On Thursday f/i

"l

Bolsheviki Perturbed and Depressed—Ger^ 
mans Taking No Prisoners—Merely Dis
arming Russians And Liberating Them— Scett“b Troops Carry Out Sue- 

Entente AU.es’ Attitude • '
can Sector

DESIE EMI WEIS 3

V’v
London, Feb, 23—Much importance is attached to the arrival of the Brit- 

iah on the banks of the Jordan, Reuters, Ltd* teams from an authoritative 
source. General Allenby's advance from Jerusalem was carried out under great 
difficulties. It was made during heavy rains, whtn the British had to march 
over hills comparable only tor masses of slippery soap.

Possession of Jericho is an important step toward establishing touch between 
the British and their Arab allies. The British will be in direct 
the Arabs for the first time, which should be great encouragement to >V»? as 
they have fought a long and hard cont est against superior enemy numbers.

General Allenby's force is now encamped along the Jordan, which prob
ably is fairly high. It is a swift, deep and narrow stream with a very treach
erous current, and is in a country which will supply food and fodder. With the 
latest advance the British position is quite well defined. The right rest
*be D**d Sea and the left on the Mediterranean Sea, so if the enemy wishes to 
atta* «dy make a frontal assault The British now control the Dead
Sea and have access to tfae rich lands eas t of the sea. They also menace the rail
way running toward Damascus, while the country has better roads ♦*»«« those 
around Jerusalem.

The capture of Jericho, the military correspondent of the Dally Telegraph 
says, deprives the enemy of one of the chief local points in Us defensive scheme 
in Palestine.

"T6e advance,” the writer adds, "should result in the clearing out of the 
enemy from west of the Dead Sea, since int gives thé British a tine eight 
across Palestine. It endangers the enemy's motor boat flotilla, which has had 
its base-et the mouth of the Jordan,' and cuts off from any Turks now left west 
of the Dead Sea, as well as from those on the east, where they are exposed to 
the bold raids of the Pedje* Arabs, their m^ns of support from tht. source,

"It must not be forgotten that the Arabs are working their way up the 
Pedjax railway and already have been in action directly east of the n»«d 
Sea. Turkish forces acting in Pedjae and Southern Arabia already virtually 
are cut off from the outside world. General Allen by having scattered the Turk
ish forces concentrated west of Jericho, is now free to choose a line for an 
advance northward by whatever route seems best,”

London, Feb. 22—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—In connection with the 
capture of Jericho a noteworthy fact is that the whole of the newly captured 
district was the private property of the Sultan.
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German airplanes, the Petrograd correspondent of the Times says, are dis- ---------------
tributing proclamations calling on the Russian people to remain calm and keep London, Feb. 28—(Delayed)—British 
toder as tile Germans are coming to suppress anarchy and to bring food, as soon airmen on the western front continue 
as possible. their extensive bombing raids and in airEF3SFHEto attend meetings of the council of people’s commissioners, which are being follows:—
lid constantly. | “The weather Improved Thursday and

A British military order directs all Englishmen of military age who have been and southeast of Douai. In air fighting 
exempted from service up to this time to hold themselves ready to start seven hostile machines were brought

££££ zz. ■y-. “-r* -vr-—“t—- -a-.— gysa: is
London, Feb. 23—Austrian and Ukrainian troops are nearing Kiev, the “During the night our airplanes drop- 

UfaaWan capital now held by the Bolsheviki, according to from Pet- ^ 678 bombs, of which three hundred

» - -- «•« a*. ïU£
leg*marks aided the Germans in occupying Minsk. ft*1 squadron. The other bombs were

Petrograd newspapers, it is added, report that Russian soldiers on the north- dropped on airdromes in the neighbor- 
front seised twenty-seven trains whi ch are being used to carry 40,000 of the bood oi Gbent a“d Tournai and on bill- 

soldler. to Moscow. The Germans are taking no prisoners, merely disarming the ^ 0,16 of oar macbines m not “■ 
Russians and liberating them.
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“Sure a Little Bft of Heaven Game from the Sky One Day.”
—Evans in Baltimore Ameriian.v

Germans Cannot Invade
England Says Naval Expert

turn.”
Stots’ Successful Raid.Tired of Present Conditions. London, Feb. 28—(Msiffioil Gazette ing of Moltke that he saw forty-nine 

Cable)—“An attempt by the Germans ways of putting an army into London 
to invade England would'-present an in- and “f o0e ^“8 H out again.

respondent today as he dkcussel Col them, to prepare the cotnvoy and to ef- 
Repingtôn’s recent suggestion that the feet a junction with the escorting fleet.
Germans might before lyng try to force It did not seem possible to him that 
a landing. He added: .MVe hare been all this could go without the British 
looking tar a target far * long time.” navy knowing something about it.. .

■ The British military expert summed “When CoL Repington speaks of the 
that the British fleet c*ld be,got out difference made by the change in the

ËS?£SS Lïï" 1T0 MAKE FRENCH
sk sjsmy 7™;„ „„ PflMPIH MPVI"”-'v OFFICttL UST uumruioUlw I

emtid be landed em an oped" beach* in marine campaign, and heavy losses have 
twenty -four hoars, and suggested that put severe drains on their resources of 
twenty thousand would be a fair Cstim- trained sailors, and they wont be able 
ate. Then he recalled the famous say- to man the Russian ships.”

w shews
m m my

London, Feb. 28—The inhabitants of London, Feb. 23—"A successful raid 
Petrograd await coming events with an was carried out last night by Scottish 
outward calm, according to the latest trooPs in the neighborhood of Monchy 
despatches received here, and continue to Le Preux," says today’s war office state- 
purs ue their ordinary business life seem-,meBt-
Ingly unconcerned over the great inter*- ! “We captured a tew prisoners. Prison- 
ests at stake. i ers were also brought in by our patrols

The Daily Mail Petrograd correspond- ea£t°f Wytschaete. 
ent in a despatch sent Thursday repeats ™he hostile artillery was active dur- 
a statement that the majority would in8 tbe ni8ht 1™ the neighborhood of the

jsr.^jss **aad ^^*tFor-
anareblSm, with riot and murder. The

certainty perpetually overhanging them. Tod«y the artill«iybombardment was 
declaring that they are experiencing all stlH h»ote intense on the American sector 
of the disadvantages of the Osar’s regime “erthwest of Tom. Night and day en- 
withoit any of its advantages n emy Projectiles are falling in towns and

r,. . , _ . „ - have been directed at a number of
No Resistance to Huns, strategical points. The damage done has

London, Feb. 28-In the last two days been ““important 
the Germans have not met with a single Raid Repulsed, \ 
case of resistance, a Petrograd despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
says. Evacuation of the port of the 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)
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£mployei Strike in Protest Against 
Punishment of Members — Bombardment

a

mm&i i

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 28—The people 
of Halifax were forced to walk through 
a blinding snow storm to work this 
morning, because the motormen and 
conductors in the employ of the Nova 
Scotia Tramway Company went out on 
strike this morning.

The company had suspended Conduct
or Zinn and dismissed Motormen Lowe 
for a violation of the rules. Their 
brother employes dl<) not consider the 
action of the company Justified, and sev
eral conferences were held with the 
management, but no satisfactory agree
ment was reached.

The employes held a mass meeting, 
vhich was in session all night, and this 
noming they decided to ’ strike.

The company made no attempt to 
jperate cars on any of its lines.

I

HIM SCUMSOttawa, Feb. 22—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.With the American Army in France, 
Fefy 22—(By the Associate Press)—t 
Early today a small enemy party at
tempted to raid our lines and was driven 
off by rifle and machine gun Are, after 
whiqh artillery fire chased them back 
to their lines.

A trench mortar projectile fell on one 
of our trenches today killing three and 
wounding four. Rain has prevented aer
ial activity, and the trenches and dug- 
outs are flooded.
Shipping Losses Nil.

Paris, Feb. 28—No French merchant
men and no fishing vessels were sunk by 
German submarines or mines during the 
week ending Feb. 16l Three merchant
men successfully escaped submarine at
tacks. Steamers entering French ports 
totalled 619 and departures 876:

Lient J. A. Cameron, D. S. O, Cale
donia, N. S.

E. C, Hlmmelman, La Have Islands.
I. O. Connor, Hatley Township, Que.
J. Gilpin, address not stated.

Died.
J. H. Humphreys, St John, N. B.
H. T. Goodwin, Clark’s Harbor, N, S. 
J. V. Kelly, St John, N. B.

Wounded

NO won OF Is Aim In Oetario, Says 
University Professor

ronümum \

MISSING SEENLABOR MEN DISCUSS 
WAR PROBLEMS

Bar Association, at Annual Dianef 
Hears Various Phases of Race 
Problem—Iatematioaal Tributes

ON OFFENSIVE D. W. Cameron, Mahone Bay, N. S. 
MOUNTED RIFLES.Halifax, Feb. 28—Up to 1 o’clock this 

afternoon no further word had been re
ceived of the steamer Acadien, whose 
captain, D. A. Scott and nine of his 
crew are* reported to have been lost on 
their ship. J. A. Farquhar * Co* Ltd, 
who yesterday received word to this ef
fect from Burin, Nfld., said today that 
they had had no further message. How 
the men were lost Is still a mystery, al
though it is presumed that the ship was 
seen to founder after some of her 
had been taken off by the steamer Ethie, 
which went to her rescue,

Mrs. Harris, whose husband, G. Har
ris, was steward on the Acadien, has re
ceived a telegram from him from Burin, 
where he was landed, supposedly by the 
steamer Ethie. Steward Harris’ tele
gram was as follows: “Acadien lost, six 
saved up to now.” ,

This message Indicates that there was 
a possibility of some of her crew being 
rescued, but at this there has been no 
word.

The Acadien formerly was the Senlac 
of this port.

Killed in . Action.
J. J. Bradbury, Halifax.

. MEDICAL CORPS.
Wounded,

Captain F. W.. Tidmarsh, Charlotte
town, F.-E. I.

London, Feb. 28—The Turkish army 
in the Caucasus has begun an offensive, 
a correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company wires from the head
quarters of the Russian western army. 
The attack was started before the ex
piration of the armistice. The Turks oc
cupied Platans, and paralyzed the eva
cuation of the Caucasian corps, which is 
now grouped along the coast.

Platana is a small Turkish port on the 
Black Seà coast in the Vilayet of T 
zond, fifteen miles west of the dt 
Trebizond, and 100 miles west of tbe 
Russian border. At the height of their 
successes in Turkey the Russians pushed 
considerably west of Piatana and also 
well to the south, occupying all of Turk
ish Armenia.

Long after fighting ceased on the 
Russo-Galician front the Russian troops 
in the Caucasus kept up the campaign, 
but for several weeks no reports from 
this front have been received. The Rus
sians agreed at Brest-Litovsk to evacuate 
Turkish territory, and the withdrawal 
was under way at the time of the new 
Turkish attack. Occupation of Platana 
would cut off the retreat of Russian 
forces along the coast west of that point.

Toronto, Feb. 22—(Montreal Gazette) 
—“We are teaching more people in On
tario the French language today than we 
ever taught before. It is almost com
pulsory in the university and practically 
compulsory in the secondary schools, 
and just so soon as we educate the edu
cational authorities up to it the French 
language will become compulsory in the 
elementary schools also.”

This statement by Prof, George M. 
Wrong, of the University of Toronto, at 
the annual dinner of the Ontario Bar 
Association tonight at the Ontario Club, 
was representative of the spirit of cord
iality which was expressed by the legal 
profession of this province toward the 
sister province of Quebec.
Prominent Men Present,

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY London, Feb. 22—Emil Vandervelde, 
representing the Belgian labor party, 
presided at the continuation of the con
ference of the Labor and Socialist part
ies of Entente Allies countriés today. M. 
Vandervelde said there were two great 
questions before the conference, namely, 
the elaboration of a common programme 
and the calling of a general international 
conference.

On the first question agreement had 
virtually been reached, the speaker said. 

_ , „„ , . . , , , He added: “The American Federation of
lebjuary 22, being the natal day of Labor is the only party to the contract

Ge°J* w fattJere°i. hlb tb»t is lacking. Its adhesion is indis-
couriLar, the St. John Womans Suffrage pensable, and measures must be taken 
Association celebrated the occasion last t0 insure It ”
evening by a birthday party at the home Continuing, he said: “We cannot 
of the American consul, H. S. Culver. A ignore what the Bolsheviki have done to 
pleasing programme was carried out, con- discredit their own country and inter
esting of appropriate musical and liter- national socialism," but, he added that 
ary selections; Mrs. Worden rendered jt must not ^ forgotten what the Rus- 
several songs in her usual pleasing man
ner, Miss Corey read Madam Butterfly 
and other selections which were most 
thoroughly enjoyed, and an article on 
“How We Picketed the White House” 
by Anna Wiley, was most acceptably 
read by Mrs. F. B. Cowgill.

After partaking of a delicious Wash- 
'itgton pie, prepared by the hostess, a 

last was proposed to the host and host- 
is, and the American ladies present, 
nd all joined in singing “The Star 
pangled Banner.”
There was a large number present, and 

le names of several new members were 
dded.
The following resolution was adopted:

Whereas matters in connection with the 
lanagement of the Municipal Home 
*ave been brought to our att ntion, it is 
esolved that we, the St John Woman’s 
offrage Association, request the lleu- 
mant-govemor in council and the 
aunicipality of the dty and county of 
it. John to give women a place on the 
oard of commissioners of the St. John 
unidpal home.”
The evening closed with the national 

hem.

OF GEORGE WASHINGTON
ARRIVED TOO LATE FIR HIMLecsl Suffrage Association Honors 

Memory of American Leader— 
Want Women on Municipal 
Home Board

Officer Acknowledges Receipt Of 
Parcel For The Late Private 
J. H. Hamilton

crewmm rebl- 
ty of

Grand Trunk and G. T. Pacific to 
be Nationalized and Operated 
With I C. R, —Increased Rail
way Rates

Mrs. E. A. Young, president of the 
West St John Fldd Comforts Cirde, has 
reedved the following letter, from H. G.
Ashford, officer commanding “C” com
pany of the 26th battalion, thanking her Toronto, Feb. 28—Prominent legal
on behalf of the cirde for a parcel sent P“ ^ ,o7thl_ProJ-

. lice attended the dinner of the Ontario 
to Private J. H. Hamilton, runner for Bar Assodation at the Ontario Club 
the battalion, who had died of wounds, last night, which concluded the annual 
prior to the arrival of the parcel The meeting of that organisation. , Guests 
letter reads as foUows: w,e^ ™ attendance representing the bar

“The parcel arrived tonight from your ?. Q“ebec t*16 United States, and
circle for Private J. H. Hamilton. I am ‘he several addresses
very sorry to tell you that this man died jP lze/? the. that exists be-
of wounds received at Passchendade. ' eween *bese branches of the Anglo- 
Under these circumstances I took the race' . Pr' U*°' U. Campbell, the
liberty of dividing the contents among re P^esldent» occupied the chair, 
the other runners. Hamilton was a cA^enUon.7af d,ra£rn b/ Walter °- 
splendid fellow and the officers under h: President of the American Bar 
whom he served have told me that they in„,l^îatlfn’A]? 3he “nn^ersary of that 
couldn’t have a better or more reliable lUustri°us American, George Washing- 
man for the position he held. l0StA t0“ch ^

“I would like to take this opportunity Wh,If Canada has only
of thanking, through you, the kind peo- “"e£ntb ^ the population of the United 
pie who have been sending parcels to the m, ’ . bls country is a most
boys. Could you see the men when par- ( emp,lre:. HTeT <”mmended his
cels and letters arrive you would all be I Um î° tbe United Statesand
amply repaid for your trouble and I {.A? ..n,lnt£.0rLn,erh exPcriments. Then 
should say that this applies to ail ranks. t ,, U be a nation in the

“Believe me twentieth century, whereas the United
States was a nation in the nineteenth 
century.

John T. Hackett, of the Montreal bar, 
quoted a statement of Mr. Smith to tho 
effect that men of vision could not 
tenance divisions which are provincial, 
adding, “to which I say amen.” He said

Washington, Feb. 22—The administra- pL "t.8 rn0t j.here ,to, Jthe“ that 
tion bill, providing for government con- „/^h'J?401a,d.ians had .•>01ned1 the ranks 
trol of railroads until eighteen months ,° ,e p,na.d ®n nrn?Y rjr.8e —
after the war, including many “short bers 88 English-speaking Canadians, but 
Unes” and appropriating a revolving fund ™ere werf, “neuor l,w0 vital facts which 
of $600,000,000 for federal operation, was * *.as bearj“ mind before swal:
passed tonight by the senate without aif g .Î1,6. ^Tdes that emanated 
roU caU, and now awaits action in the '^-Informed gentlemen who

chanced to be owners of printing presses. 
He had been told by a prominent To
ronto gentleman that there was apathy 
in rural Ontario to the war. This 
not a reproach ; it was merely incidental 
to the life of many people living on 
farms, because they did not often see 
(Continued on page 2, seventh cohinuu)

sian revolution had done for intemation- Ottawa, Feb. 28—The Morning Jour- 
alism and Socialism. “In the splendor of nal-Press thinks, so far as the detiber- 
its first triumph it proclaimed those otions of the sub-committee of the cab- 
principles which were adopted by Presi- met named to consider the railway prob- 
dent Wilson and will form the basis of lem> the plan of government action lias 
the domestic peace of tomorrow,” M. been determined, hut that the report of 
Vandervelde declared. the sub-committee is stiU to be reviewed

In concluding, the speaker said the by the cabinet. The Journal-Press says: 
German Socialists now have the unique ' The sub-committee of the cabinet, which 
opportunity to confess their socialist i for the past month has been studying 
faith, atone for their past failures and j the railway problem, has completed its 
secure with the freedom for other coun- j investigations and submitted its report 
tries their own freedom from militaristic to the privy council. It is now being 
and imperialistic oppression. considered by the cabinet as a whole.

The personnel of the labor conference i While nothing official has been given 
was completed today by the arrival of i out, it is understood that the recom- 
the French and Italian delegates. It is j mandations are as foUows: 
understood that a complete agreement I (I)—That th<j Canadian Pacific Rail- 
has been reached on the questions ' re- way be not now nationalized, but re
lating to a league of nations and future ! talned at a privately owned and operated 
International economic policy. | system/

(2)—That the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Grand Trunk Railway be national-

Phetix and
em-Pherdinand

I LBU» vo «w* 
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IN BRIEF REVOLT1
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stn- 
part, director of 
meterologic&l service

London, Feb. 22—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam, 
dated Thursday, says that according to 
frontier reports at Beverloo, in Belgium, 
where German recruits are trained for 
the front, the oJBcers announced Feb. IT 
that the men would leave for Flanders 
the 18th and ordered them to sing “Die 
Wacht Ajn Rhine” and other German 
national songs.

The soldiers, according to the despatch, 
declined to comply, whereupon an officer 
drew his sword and attacked a recruit. 
The officer was shot, and afterwards all 
the soldiers suspected of having par
ticipated In the revolt were court mar- 
tialed, sentenced to death and shot the 
same day.

CONTROLLER AINEY TO
OPPOSE MAYOR MARTIN. i«d.

Synopsis—The weather has moderated 
■from Ontario eastward and continués 
quite mSd in the western provinces. A 
moderate disturbance is centered 
distance off Nova Scotia moving north
eastward.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Becoming milder, generally fair 
today and on Sunday. Lower St. Law
rence—Light local snow, but mostly fair 
today and on Sunday, and becoming 
milder. Gulf and North Shore—Local 
snowfalls, but mostly fair today and on 
Sunday and somewhat milder.

Fair and Mild.

“Yours truly,
(Sgd.) “H. G. ASHFORD, 

“O. C. ‘C’ Co., 26th Batt.”
--------  (8)—That negotiations be opened with

Montreal, Feb. 22—Controller Joseph the Grand Trunk stockholders in Eng- 
Alney, the Labor representative of the land in regard to terms for the disposal 
board of control here, announced this of their stock.
evening that he will run again Mayor (4)—That the Grand Trunk, Grand 
Mederic Martin for the mayoralty and Trunk Pacific, Canadian Northern and 
will begin his campaign at once. In view Intercolonial be operated as one state- 
of Mr. Ainey’s decision to run, L. A. owned system.
Lapointe, M. P., stated tonight that he (6)—That the railway rates be in
will not be a candidate. creased as a war measure, with a pro

vision for the taxation of abnormal 
profits in order to prevent undue earn
ings from the increase.

some
SENATE APPROVES OF

CONTINUED CONTROL.
coun-

HJARTER MILLION LOSS 
IN RAILWAY SMASH-UP,

ENGINEER WAS KILLED num-

Wllkesbarre, Pa. Feb. 28—Foodstuffs 
and railroad property valued at more 
:Jmui $250,000 were destroyed last night 
when a freight train on the Central Rail
road of New Jersey got beyond control 
at the engineer on the Wilkesbarre 
mountain and after running four miles 
it terrific speed, crashed into two engines 
at Ashley, near here. An engineer was 
killed and six other railroad men were

SHIPYARD STRIKE IN
VANCOUVER SERIOUS

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 28—Believing 
that the shipyard situation is approach
ing a crisis, J. D. McNiven, deputy min
ister of labor, has advised the minister 
of labor at Ottawa, in a lengthy tele
graph despatch from here that strike 
prospects are serions.

PRINCESS PATRICIA
IS HONORARY COLONEL.

HAD FICTICIOUS ADDRESS Maritime—Strong winds or moderate -------
Inspector Crawford is very much on gales from northeast with snow; Sun- London, Feb. 28—(Via Reuter's Ot- 

the job nowadays, and this morning day, southwest winds, generally fair and tawa Agency)—The appointment of H. 
seized a case of wet goods containing mild. R. H., the Princess Patricia, as honorary
twelve quart bottles at the office of the I New England—Fair and continued qooinel in chief of the famous “Princess 
Dominion Express Company. The ease cold tonight; Sunday, fair and warmer, Pats,” Canadian light infantry, is ga- 
had on It a fictitious address. moderate south winds. retted.

house, where It is under debate.
V

Major Seath Dead.
Montreal, Feb. 23—Major David Seath, 

for nineteen years secretary-treasurer of 
the Montreal Harbor Commission, died 
this morning

was

seriously injured.
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STELLARf CAN CÜLTIVATE 
VEGETABLES AS 

WELL US FIGHT

cm ASKS 
BRITAIN 13 ABOLISH 

THE UP TRAFFIC
Is Not Y. M. C. A. Nearest 

Solution To Boy Problem?
| : , i

r\
?•»

f FLOUR
FIRST AID TO GOOD BAKING1f

Is It Not Also The Greatest Bargain'
Counter On Earth?-Some Questions CsDidiin T Hlnl G.rd,„,
By President Barbour—Seventy-eight emmTb.l»»—r«wAt-
Ria RrnThprc » ro^tïyto renting"h=rWMtion!a aspira- , tack in Lens 5rctec Broke» Up

** " “Trions charges are made in the letter DeOSWcly-PaboLS Active

in connection with temptations which,
“Ln!!r;ndCotheraBritishdcentres°dMrn (By W. A WiUison, Canadian Press

Canadian **:
as regards the moral welfare of the 88—Two more prisoners hsre wandered 
Soops The real cause of all the trouble, into the Ouadia, -fines smcè. my. last
he contends, is the liquor traffic. • cable, giving us additional
ne contends, m identifications. Sent out as » patrolling

party, they lost their way' south of 
Avion, and, finding thenwelves dose to 
our trenches, Sthroidereu ÎMuore being 
fired upon. _ " ,,

After our last successful find the en- 
projector 
hardment

To enjoy the glorious voice and 
derful artistry of Madam Maria Bar
rientos, "the lyric coloratura soprano auo 
one of the supreme vocal celebrities ol 
today, is a privilege not soon to be for
gotten—a privilege which awaits the 
musical public of this city.

Madam Barrientos was early destined 
for a great career. At three years of age 
she showed musical tendencies.. At four
teen she was an accomplished pianist, 
violinist and composer.

It was almost by accident—due to 
threatened ill health—that .Madam Bar
rientos took up voice culture. When but 
seventeen the Spanish girl appeared in 
Milan in “Lakme.” The youthful song
bird was engaged for the Italian opera i 
by Gatti Cassaiza, at that time director 
of La Scale and who finally introduced 
Mme. Barrientos to the Metropolitan 
stage where her premiere in “Lucia” is 

; still talked of. “The Marriage of Fi
garo” (Mosart) Is among the most re
markable recordings by Mme. Barrientos, 
whose voice is said to have been born 
to the music of Mosart.

Today and all next weçk Ibcal music- 
lovers can hear Mme. Barrientos In selec: 
lions from Mozart and other great mas
ters, from latest Columbia- records, at the 

i music rooms of Amherst Pianos, Lim
ited, 7 Market square.

won-

Uniformly Pure 
and Wholesome.
Never Disappoints.«What a responsibility for the parents are ;the toys of the family,” 

remarks Q. E. Barbour, president of the Y. M/C. A- “I have been going
hundreds of local parents who have failed 58Ion the assumption that there are 

tb realize what the Y. M C. A. fen do for these boys. How It can assist in 
their safe upbringing, and keep them in contact with more than three hun
dred of the brightest and healthiest boys in the community, and all for so 
little money. When the fathers come to realize this, it will be necessary to 
add quickly to the capacity of our institution. The good services of our 
secretary and physical instructor are o f incMcuabie benefit to att*“£
ing the Y. M. C A. and your boy can not but appreciate the association with 
these they will become bette r men for the experience.

«Through the energetic efforts of Mr. A. M. Belding seventy-eight new 
members have been added , to the Y. M. C A. lately, all being sons of fath
ers who have gone overseas to fight for the cause of Empire. This was ao- 

1 compllshed through members of the Rotary dub and others agreeing not 
only to purchase tickets for these boys, but to become big brothers to them, 
and in a measure take some of the interest In the boy which is Ucting be
cause of father's absence. I» this idea not fairly laden with possibilities, and 
will not some readers willing to Join Mr. Betting's list of big brother, in
timate the same quickly to Mr. Belding or me,-as there are hundreds of 
boys eligible for this dose relationship and we can find these younger broth
er, without the slightest difficulty. And do you realize Just how flaw» «* 
father who is fighting our battles wifi appreciate this thoughtfulness?

“In these'talk* there is a temptation to drift, because there is so much 
to say, but the Y. M. C A. is synonymous with boy. and young men,andtt 
is this intimate relationship that should exist between the Y, M. G A. end 
the boys of St John that I wish to drive home to those who have not been 
»t,inHng Y. M. G A. I have had splendid evidence that many lathers are 
reading my appeal, and if I can effect a renewed interest in our local insti
tution it will be indeed a greet source of satisfaction. Fathers, wifi you 
not influence your boy toward securing the advantages provided by the Y. 
M. G A.? We will do our share toward mating him a credit to you. Our 
stock in trade is just boys and young men. It is the duty of the Y. M. G

Is this not a work that should

valuable

OTTAWA FIXES PRICE 
FOR WAR BREAD LOAF emy subjected our front 

t ' gas attacks as well is jSgwwp-
Wlnnlpeg, Feb. 22—On and after wlth gas shells. Early Wednesday morn- 

March 1 bread will cost the citizens of ing j,e launched a raid against our lines 
Winnipeg seven and a half cents for each ^ tj,e Len9 sector. The' attack was pre- 
sixteen ounce loaf, unwrapped, mads by an intense barrage of Plne-
•from government standard flour and con- apple trench. It was broken, tip decis- 
taining a percentage of fat, sugar and iveiy before It reached ouiFwlre. 
malt extract not to exceed two pounds of Qur patrols have been active as usual, 
each to the barrel Of flour, if the demand Lagt night in the Mdricourt section a 
made by the bakers of Winnipeg to the hosUle party of sixteen was-hembed out 
city council is complied with. by our patrols. Several mçn were seen

This 16-ounce loaf the bakers are will- t0 fail and the Bosches made for their 
Ing to sell wholesale at 6 Vs cents. I trenches rapidly.‘

The market relief committee this after- Today things have been qiiieter with 
noon ,at the close of a conferencs with ; the visibility not nearly aS-gopd as it 
the bakers, Instructed the city solicitor has been.
to draw up a by-law embodying pro-j for four or five days perfect spring 
visions for the mating of a 16-ounce weather has prevailed. •?. 
standard loaf, to be sold at 6Vi cents AH along the front general battle ac- 
wholesale and 7V« cents retail The mat- tlvity is slowly increasing. , 
ter will then be brought before the dty There has been a great burst of agn- 
coundl and passed upon. cultural activity' behind our lines. The

------------- - «------------- French farmers in the Canadian corps
A REPORT WORTH READING, are cultivating land almost In the area
— „ T Assurance Com- of the desperate-fighting last spring. OurThe Northern life Assurance com , vicing with one another in

r<L£ulCayeaat «'evtte^by Lie ^^^^er^ttind™ 
-Port forSgtfZS and^-
EseTof%h7=LpVLa1,M9HewHh tered here and there around the whole

1912 j and a flattering gain is shown in area. ________ , „r - ______ _
each department represented. Robert ___________ —
Reid is provincial manager with office CTHDUV U/FATHFR 
in St John, and J. M. Fernley superin- J » VlXlTI I lll.fl I Hull 
tendent of agencies with office in Im- It AD ft AW RARV
perial Bank Bldg., Toronto. flAKU Ull DABI

LOCAL HEWSI DO YOU KNOW
You can read the newest and 
moist interesting hooks lor a 
few cents from Woman’s Bar- 
change Library? Open even
ings, 158 Union street

(-8
/Wanted, kitchen girl Clifton House.

Geo. Ovéy In “Jerry's Master Stroke” 
at the Nickel, Queen square, tonight

I

V -

Private Instructions in modem dancing. 
Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2880-11.CONDENSED NEWS CONFUSION IN RUSSIA

AS INVADERS ADVANCE

(Continued from Page L)
Reval is proceeding slowly, the soldiers 
declining to assist .

The headquarters of the Russian wi> 
cm army has been removed to Smoloi it 
260 miles southwest of Moscow. Toe 
change was made in such haste that the 
staff lost touch with the various armies.

| 2—26United States Ambassador Francis ad
vised the state department'today of the 
Intention of the diplomatic corps in Pet- 
rograd to leave the city with the Bol
shevik government if the Germans men
ace the city.

Manitoba’s first direct taxation bill 
introduced in the legislature yes-

Special for Saturday night only, men’s 
soft hats, regular $2.25 values for $1.25, 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street

By my perfect system of designing I 
wn save you from a half to one yard of 
doth by having your measure taken by 
me before buying your goods. A. Morin, 
ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 52 Germain.

73285—2—25

was
terday. It provides for a levy Of a tax j 
of one million assessable pioperty in the 
province. The taxis expected to pro
duce an additional $750,000 revenue per 
annum.

The pneumonic plague has broken out 
ip Shansi province, China, and has as
sumed such proportions that all North 
China is seriously threatened.

There were indications today that the 
price of the 1918 wheat Crop in the U. S. 
woudl be increased by presidential proc
lamation.

The lava volcano Kilauea in Honolulu, 
after rising twenty-two feet to wlihin a 
foot of the ridge, has receded threfe feet 
and has apparently passed the danger of 

■ overflowing, latest reports stated.

Ready to Aid.
Petrograd, Feb. 22—The Allied embas

sies wjil leave Petrograd In the event 
that the “German advance threatens the 
city. They are ready, however, to aid 
Russia to fight the Germans. The 
bassies are virtually unanimous in a de
cision not to break relations in any event.
If Petrograd is actually threatened the 
embassy staffs probably will proceed In
land with the Bolshevik government 
wherever it may move.
Trotsky's Effort.

London, Feb. 22—A despatch to th 
Express from Petrograd, dated Thurs 
day, says tile Bolshevik foreign minister 
Trotzky, started yesterday for Dvlnsl 
“to take measures to liquidate the nev 
hostilities.”

It is stated in military circles that th 
commander-in-chief of the German in 
vaders is the Grand Duke of Hesse 
brother of the former Russian empress 
says the newspaper.
Roumanian Peapa. , i *

Amsterdam, îiïb. 22—Àccordülgf't» tin 
Lokal Anzelger, of Berlin, Dr. Vor 
Kuehlmann, the German foreign qainis- 
ter, has gone to Vlpona, where 
be joined by Count Ciemin, théxA 
tro-Hungarian foreign minister. : T. 
will travel together to Bucharest, whïr 

will open discussions of peace terms 
General Avërescoj the Roumanian 

premier and commander of the Rouman
ian forces in Dobrudja. If the confer
ence at Bucharest is ended in time, Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann will proceed direct to 
Brest-Litovsk to continue negotiations 
with Russia.
Manifesto Offends.

London, Feb. 23—The publication by 
the Vienna official news agency of the 

1 Polish ’ manifesto reflecting upon Ger
many has given great offense, says the 
Zurich correspondent of Reuter’s Lim
ited. According to the Munich Neueste 
Nachrichten, the German ambassador at 
Vienna has been instructed to demanc 
an explanation.
Peace Impossible.

New York, Feb. 22—A separate peact 
with Austro-Hungary is not only im
possible, but it is undesirable, déclarée 
Gaza Henry Mika, secretary of the Sla' 
Press Brother Bureau, in an address tc 
the Slovak League of America, whose 
motto is “down with the Haps burgs,” in 
session here tonight. Other speakers 
took the same position, picturing Aus
tria-Hungary as the willing and unscru
pulous partner of Germany.

Special for Saturday night otily, men’s 
pants, regular $2.75 and $8.00 for $2.25, 
at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.
I, James Byrne, having dissolved part

nership with J. W. Carter in plumbing 
and heating business, Carter & Byrne 
will receive orders at Main 2230.

A. to turn out a good healthy useful b arrest 
interest all fathers and mothers? em-

y
good things coming

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

IMPERIAL plans

KINDERGARTEN.
The advanced cost ol supplies and gen

eral upkeep makes the work of the Free 
Kindergarten Association very difficult 

year» / Kindly help us on Feb. 2b, 
is out yearly appeal to the public.

DIES IN DUD }
MRS. LESLIE SINGE?.

The deeth of Mrs. Leslie Singer pc- The stormy; blustery weather which 
curred this morning at h» residence, 20 we; have during February and March is. _____
Hanover street. Besides her husband, extremely hard on children. Conditions LOOKS LIKE AN
who is a member of the 257th Battalion, make it necesdÉytÿ for-the,.mother to keep p EMPHATIC PROTEST
overseas, she leaves two sons, Ronald, a thém in the house. They are often con-
member of the 7th Forestry Company fined to overheated, badly ventilated
and Ralph at- home, one daughter, Miss rooms and catch colds which rack their
Catherine, also at home. 1 whole system. To guard against this a

box of Baby’s Own Tablets should be 
i kept in the house and an occasional dose 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pierce have an given the baby to keep his stomach and 
interesting visitor at their home in Som- bowels working regularly. This will not

early in the week end still continues to the brighter .days Come along. The Tate 
fly about the house. Where It came let» are sold by meffione dealers or by 

this discouraging weather, I* mil at 25 cents h “be* from The Dr.
Williams Mediciy Co-> Brockville, Ont.

T. «-«. house at brand bay
Medford, Mass., son of Thomas W. Mur- ■
phy of Medford, Mass, formerly of West ntOTDfiVCn DV CTT
St. John, and nephew of Miss Ada Mur- ULulltUiLU DI lI lL
phy of "Rodney street, Carleton, hai en- '' UUVIllviww
listed for national service in the M
cal Department of the U. S. tirmy and w H Wasson’s house at Grand Bay,
has been sent to Lakewood, N. J. He Is v- - ,_. . ,
a graduate of Medforâ High, ’15, and is oWned and occupied by him and oper- 
a member of the class of 1921, Harvard, atfcd as a store in summer, was burned 
medical. His brother, Dr. J. R. Murphy, to the ground in. a brisk conflagration 
a graduate of Tufts’, is at presnt in , Frld6y doming. The Are had a 
Georgia with a U. S. army medical umt. r ^ y j- it
Thomas Murphy is well known here, as good hold on the budding before it was
he was a resident of this city for several discovered and although efforts were i 
years prior to his removal to the States. m9de to save some 0f the contents, very

■ Utile escaped. Mr. Wasson discovered 
Mrs. Lingky of 87 High street has the fire early in the morning as he was 

received a letter from her son, Otty, rising, when he found the hall full of 
saying that he is well and is at present smoke. Rushing along the road h,c blew 
taking a gas course in France. He the whistle of the Thompson Manufac- 
writes that he received all his parcels turjng Company and the men turned 
safely aqd wishes to thank Rev. J. V. Qut to yg A bucket line was form- 
Young and the congregation of the Mis- e(J and| although they did not succeed 
sion church of S. John the Baptist for jn savi the hous- they succeeded in 
their Christmas remembrance. Among kee j the flames from B. A. Fielding’s 
other St John boys, he speaks of meet- gummer residence, which is not far away, 
ing Walter Daye, whom he found in There was no insurance on the fumi-
H^y ifnow ou"' o^hSl, after be- t«re, but the house was covered, 

ing woun3ed, and is with the 13th Re
serve Battalion at Sussex, Eng.

BANNER WEEK! i

thisI Dorothy Dalton, Alice Joyce, Harry 
Morey and. Marguerite Clark—. 
Noted Violiniste. »

This
Also Charles Humphrey, 284 Duke street, 

West SL John, was advised yesterday of. 
the death of his half-brother, Private 
James Harding Humphrey, a .member of 
the 66th Battalion. A few days ago Mr. 
Humphrey received word that Private 
Humphrey was seriously ill in a hos
pital in England from tuberculosis. He 

thirty-three years old and' prjor to 
going overseas was employed as 'long
shoreman at West St. John. In July of 
lâst year he was Wounded .rod gassed 

. , I but, after spending a few months in hos-
lorig. Possibly no actress performing I ital>. retorned to the trertchCs. Mr. 
before the camera today canJay claim Humphrey 8eid this morning that he 

uperiority in this kind of -rtory with believed that his tuberculosis Was due 
more justice than Miss Dalton, who hjg having been gassed. Besides his 
sprung into prominence the last two motherj Mrs. Annie Humphrey of Old- 
years through her, connection with the toWn, Maine, he leaves two brothers, 
Triangle Company, from which organi- cha.les and George, both of Carleton. 
cation she was ,p radically “kidnapped 
by a princely salary.

For the mid-week--Vitagraph’s great
est melodrama “Within the Law” will 
be the attraction featuring Alice Joyce 
and Harry T. Morey. ’St. John people 
have been lookingxforward to this pro
duction for a long.while, and repeated1 
inquiries have” tf«Sr made at the Im
perial office concerning it. As a play 
“Within the Law* has had record-break- 
in runs in New Yor^, Chicago, and the 
various centres of this continent and Eu
rope. It is a vibrant story of New 
York life, picturing the pitfalls set for 
the unwary, and how an indomitable 
spirit works out a girl’s salvation.

The third and final big features for 
next week will be number three of that 
sweet little “Bab” series featuring Mar
guerite Clark, “Bab’s Matinee Idol.”
This will be shown on Friday and Sat
urday and comes most opportunely for 
the school children. It has been a long 
time since the Imperial has had a series 
of comedy subjects meeting with such 
general approval as these stories by 
Mary Roberts Rinehart 

The new specialty act will be Mary 
Gailey, late violih soloist with Sousa’s 
Band and one of the best known artistes 
on the concert stage.

That a large number of citizens will LECTURE,
be present at the meeting in the Board Barrister S. B. Bustin will deliver a 
of Trade rooms Monday evening to re- very entertaining teinperance and sden- 
gister a protest against the N. B. Pow- tific illustrated lecture at St. Philip s 
er -Company Increasing its rates, is indi- church on the 28th. Admission 16 cents, 
cated from conversations heard about To witness the lecture is well worth 
the city. It is generally - conceded that, while. . 
the demands «re unjust and the present ..
service does not warrant the rate at ARE YOU HELPING?.
•present being paid. That a strong pro- Send a contribution to the Associated 
test will be made is assured. .. A .large Charities, either to Miss Grace Robert- 
number of ' business qpfli, workmen and son, 182 King street east, or E. G. Nel- 
dtisens in general are expected to be in son * Go., King street Demands have 

1 attendance. been exceptionally heavy this-winter and
funds are needed. One dollar entitles 
you to membership.

VICTORIA RINK’S LAST
CARNIVAL THIS SEASON

A large number of skaters being un
able to attend the carnival on last Tues
day on account of bad weather have 
made special request for another car
nival to-be held Tuesday, March 5.

ST. JOHN PROTESTANT ORPH
ANS’ HOME.

The following amounts are thankfully 
acknowledged : From the Knights of 
Pythias (through their treasurer, F. A. 
Kinnear), the sum of $190, the gross re
ceipts of the collection taken at their an
niversary service held in Germain street 
Baptist church on Sunday afternoon, 
Feb. 17. Also a bill of goods from T. 
S. Simms & Co., Ltd., amounting to 
$16.85 rod “W. S.” $10.

FLOWER SALE.
Special flower sale.for today only. Daf

fodils thirty cents per dozen; carnations, 
roses, tulips, special prices. K. Peder
sen, Ltd., 36 Wrong Side of Charlotte 
street.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION AT PAL
ACE MONDAY.

■

Imperial Theatre’s offerings for the en
suing week are of such an exceptional 
quality that it is difficult to make com
parisons. On Monday Dorothy Dalton, 
Thos. H. luce’s most brilliant female 
star will be seen in her first photoplay 
uiider the Paramount banner, namely 
“The Price Mark.” The »tory has elicit
ed wide-spread comment In the press 
and is one of that powerful type of 9te 
ciety drama to which “The Judgment 
House” and other recent successes be-

ANUNUSUAL VISITOR
I

.

was
rill

X6,.

they
withTHE PLUMBERS’ STRIKE 

Editor St. John Times;—
Dear Sr,—I notice in the issue of this 

evening’s Times, a statement coming 
from one or more members of the Master 
Plumbers’ Association relative to a tran
saction at one of their recent meetings, 
which was printed in the issue of Feb
ruary 21, and contradicted In the Tele
graph of February 22.

I would like to say through your paper 
in behalf of the Journeymen Plumbers, 
who have now been on strike for ten 
months, that the letter referred to by the 
master plumbers has hever reached the 
journeymen plumbers. Now, Ip the issue 
of February 21, they profess a willing
ness to try to adjust 
They should show that willingness by 
action, with a get-together-movement, 
as they have copies of the agreement in 
their possession and therefore know what 
remains to be adjusted and, considering 
the advanced cost of life’s real necessi
ties, they would not be doing justice 
to themselves or the jurrneymen to ac
cept terns other than what the agree
ment specifies to insure the good will 
of the mechanics to' the interest of their 
employers and the genera) public, ac
cording to the advanced laws of health 
and sanitation which insures safety first 
in itself through the skill and years of 
practical experience of the journeymen 
to properly install the work satisfactor
ily to pass inspection. It is now up to 
the master plumbers to shpw the will
ingness they express, and the way to do 
so is by action, in a get-together-move
ment.

Tbankiqg you kindly for your valu
able space, I am

H jf
to s

\
edi-

THINKS SWEARING ALL RIGHT
Providing the provocation equals the 

offence of Jones stepping orf Smith’s 
corns. Far better to use Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor;—it does cure corns and warts 

-in one day without pain. Try “Put
nam’s,” free from ac.ds, and painless, 
price 25c. at all dealers.

Bz

;■ the differences.’ TAKING GAS COURSESPANISH STEAMER BY '

Madrid, Feb. 22—(Delayed)—. The 
Spanish steamer Mar-Cashio, 2,728 tons, 
has been sunk by a submarine, on lifer 
way to New York with a cargo Of Cork. 
The crew was picked up by the Spanish 
steamer Claudio Lopez Y Lopez, which 
also was stopped by the submarine but 
later was allowed to proceed.

The captain of the Claudio Lopez Y. 
Lopez had the greatest difficulty in In
ducing the commander of the submarine 
to allow him to continue the voyage. The 
submarine commander wanted to sink 
the liner because she was carrying a 
number of cars consigned to the Spanish 
Northern Railway, which is partly 
French owned. i

PERSONALS TO MAKE FRENCH
COMPULSORY IN: Mrs. James Hay Rpbertson, after

spending a few days with Mrs. Charles 
MacDonald, Carvill Hall, has returned 
to her home in Digby (N. S.)

Mrs. Carson Flood, who has been- 
visiting Mrs. John C. Bdyea at Rothe
say, has returned to Halifax. It is pos
sible that Mrs. Flood may spend the 
spring months in Montreal at which 
place Mr. Flood is now .cqnducting hls 
business. \ , •• /

Miss Pearl Peters, Gagetown, is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Armstrong,
King street east. ,

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, of Shedlac, FUNERALS
are in the city. v ~ The -funeral of John Knox took

j Miss Jessie L. Crossley, who has been piace this afternoon from his late resi- 
I nursing at Fredericton, has returned to ; denCe, 160 Sydney street. Services were 
! her home in West St. John. j conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling. In-

The Misses Sealey left this morning terment ’was made in Femhill.
Kent-

On Monday and Tuesday the Palace 
Theatre will present Allan Holular and
Louise Lovely in a five-act love romance (Continued from Page 1.)
mystery drama (one that is bound to tx-yond their boundary fences. In ,Que- 
please everyone) and the fifteenth -?'* bee the whole province was a fajrpln 
sode of “The Red Ace,” entitled “Hell’s community, with the except!oh SjE the 
Riders.” Such wonderful horsemanship c;ty of Montreal. That was the reason 
was never seen in movies. There Will for the apparent lack of enthusiasm 
be a special matinee Tuesday afternoon which had obtained there up to the pres
at 3 o’clock showing these pictures. “The ent time.
Secret Kingdom” serial starts Wednes-j g p. Surveyor, a French-Canadian

member of the Montreal bar, said that
____ _______ it would be a good idea to have Inter-

GUARDING THF r>EOPLE’S INTER- provincial issues passed upon by an arbi- 
ESTS. tration tribunal or a board of twelve

men, composed of six members from the 
Editor Times-Star: bar of each province. These twelve men

Sir;'—The announcement in your valu- cotdd ]00k into the question deeply and 
able paper that a meeting will be held carefully, and while they might not be 
by the Board of Trade must con- unanimous in their verdict, the verdict 
ftdence to the public that the serious wouid appeal to all people of common 

in that body are awake to the im- gcnse who were open to reason, 
portance of knowing what the St. John 
Railway company _are contemplating.

With a change of government for real 
reform, embracing an able bulsenss pre
mier and an astute adviser of law as 
lieutenant-governor, aided by a major
ity of the press of this city, a new era 
should arise for the welfare of not only 
the province of New Brunswick, but ali 

I Canada in concentrating! a true union of 
' the best elements of all party conditions 
existing.

The Board of Trade should possess 
the right men tp investigate the Muni
cipal Home matter also.

Yours truly,

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladies' Men’s and Boys' 
Clothing call at The 

New Store

•THE NEGLECTED WIFE”
AT THE STAR MONDAY

g

Frederick Arnold Rummer's great ; 
stage success “The Other Woman,” will 
be shown at the Star Theatre Monday

to « *“”• »“*«” “*
as this title had already been given to 
the Pathe serial it was necessary to 
change it to “The Other Woman.”

In this feature Peggy Hyland plays 
the part of “The Other Woman’ and
Milton Sills the part of the husband. „

“The Other Woman” teUs the story Mary, beloved wife of James ltogan,
- of a wife who had failed to keep the leaving her husband, three sons and two 
love of her husband. She found that daughters, one brother and two sisters
through her negligence another woman to mourn. . _ ,„ ,___
had won the love that she once had. Funeral Monday morning at 8.45 from 
Should she fight to keep her husband her late residence, 77 Elm street, to St. 
or should she let the divorce court end Peter’s church for requiem high mass. 
It all? - Friends invited.

Don’t miss this great feature on Mon-4- KNOX In this city on 20th ‘Fri
day and Tuesday. “The Seven Pearls” John Walker, son of the late James and 
serial will also be shown. Same little Annie Knox, 
prices I Funeral on Saturday from his late re-

1 sidence, 160 Sydney street. Funeral 2.80,
I service at 2 o’clock.
I KELLY—At the 1st Eastern General 

The Gem’s new programme for to- Hospital, Cambridge, England, J. Vln- 
nlght Includes a very powerful picture, cent Kelly, leaving, besides his wire 
“A Rich Mac’s Plaything,” featuring and four children, his mother, four els- 
Valeska Suratt, the screen’s empress of ters and four brothers to mourn, 
fashion. The factory girl, the big flnan- (Boston papers please copy.) 
cier and the cruel test. Two new vaude- CARROLL—-In this city, on the 21s
ville acts also. Come in tonight. Inst., Agnes, beloved wife of MUes

Carroll and daughter of the late Peter 
and Mary Toomney, leaving her hus
band, one child and one sister to mourn. 

LAXATIVE BROMQ QUININE Tab- ! Funcral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 p. 
lets taken in time will Prevent Grip. m, from her late residence, 48-Garden 
E. W. GROVE’S signature on box. 80c.

Sincerely woufs,
(Sgd.) J. H.* McAULEY,

* 28 Adelaide street.
Pres. Journeymen - Plumbers, Local No. 

531.where price» will suit yon, rod ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 28 Wall St. tf

day. Bear this in mind.
Deaths, 60c.

DEATHS
lenten specialsROGAN—In this city on 22nd Inst.,

by the D. A. R. for their home In 
ville, after a visit to their aunt, Mrs.

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Hefferon 
took place this morning from the resi
dence of Mrs. Edward Ldnney, 83 Sher
iff street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
high mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. F. Coghlan, C.SS.R. Interment 
was made In the new Catholic cemetery.

APPLES! APPLES I
Starks, Baldwins, Greenings, Bib- Foster! 
ston Pippins, Golden Russets, etc., _______
33c to 60o peck; $3.00 to $4.50 bbL -

men
\ Civil Eervlce Legislation 

A sub-committee of the cabine 
which, it is understood, will Includ 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, Hon. J. A. Caldc 
and Hon. Martin Burrell, will be name 
by the government to deal with thé leg 
islation to be introduced at the nex 
session of parliament, placing the It 
side and outside service on practically 
the same basis.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
SUGAR (With Orders)

2 lbs., 20o.
10 lbs., 97c.
2 lbs. Pulverized 
1-2 lb. baker’s Chocolate
15c. P. G. Pudding........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..........
20c. bottle Mixed Pickles.... 16c. 
20c. bottle Chow Pickles
3 pkgs. Imp. Jelly........
15c. pkge. Aunt Jemima Pancake

or Buckwheat Flour,. »... 13o. 
45c. bottle Maple Syruip.
1 lb. tin R. B. Powder....
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 lb. tin Crisco..................
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco............
1 qt. Soya (imported) Beans, 22c. 
25c. bottle Eager’s Rennett.. 21c.
1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits-----
1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod....
1 pkge. Shredded Cod.
1 tin Shrimps............

5 lbs., 49c. 
20 lbs., $1.93

A Good Watch 
Is Capital

23c.
STRIKING GEM PICTURE. 19c.

12 l-2o.
27c. It Is working capital—capital 

that earns a dividend. Time IS 
worth money to every 
and a good watch helps a man 
conserve time. Use It most 
profitably and avoid wasting it.

The money profit and the pres
tige which come from owning 
a good watch make the pur
chase price a man s best in
vestment
O"" watches are the worlfs 
foremost make*, and each
n.u..uieat is tested and timed, 
after being cased.

One on Pa.
Son---Pa, what B Bunker Hill?
Pa—I don’t know whether IPs a nir 

or eighteen-hole golf course.
16o. man—
25c. / J. S. CLIMO.

Grip Follows The Snow. 38C.

After the Furnace
has been shaken and filled; dean your hands with

47c.
33c.

street. Friends Invited,
(Boston and New York papers please 

copy.)

31c.
47c.L W. W. MEMBERS ARE

SENTENCED IN ENGLAND. 4,
London, Feb. 22—Clarence Edward

Boylngton and Paul A. Manning, Amer
ican representatives of the Industrial-------------- . , .
Workers of the World in England, were Patrick Joyce and family wish to re- 
sentenced to six months' Imprisonment turn thanks to Dr, Edward Logie and 
today in the Bow street police court. Miss Kavannugh, of the Victorian Urder 
The men also were recommended for de- of Nurses, for their kind attention de
portation. They were charged with ling the illness of the late .Mrs. Joyc , 
spreading pacifist propaganda in England | and to all their friends for their kindn s 
with a view to causing disaffection i in their bereavement, also for mass, cards 
among workmen. ! and beautiful floral gifts.

15c.
i9c,;cards of thanks

... 12 l-2c 
. Only 17c. | the great

jtitea. ,hand
gyffe, cleaner

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Gilbert's Gracsiy, Jewelers sod Optidass,

21 KING ST. » ST. JOHN, N. B.
LT.-COL, CLARENCE F. SMITH, 

Chairman Montreal Branch Military 
Hospitals Commission.I
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WAR WORKERS AT PLAY
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c Trousers Wear Out 
First of The Suit

»

W*
s

1
*•(22

Si...M3
i

k ' §ai
% |

l Print Remnants—Cambric Remnantsil

1 vf'i

About this date they usually look demoralized ; Coat and 
Vest of the Winter Suit still active, Trousers done for. A new 
pair makes nearly*a new suit effect and costs only a small part 
of the suit price.

f We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.Pis

Special Value—1 to 5 Yard Ends 
RUBBERS for Men, Women, Boys and Girls

CARLETON’S
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Head Office :
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St

’Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

1
k

is ï
Branch Office :s 245 Waterloo Street,

fcSsI
■

Comet Brindley Street‘Phone 88.
^ MEN’S SEPARATE TROUSERS Priced all the way from 

$2.25 to $6.00 pair111 iii Until 9. p. m. "Aren’t you ashamed of scolding so, 
Willie? Just see what a sweet expression 
Tommy Jones is wearing.”

“Well, he has to wear It He has just 
thrown a rock through the preacher’s 
window and he’s waiting now to make 
the preacher believe it was done by a 
little boy In a blue suit who ran down 
.the street”

SNAPS:

)Si
m H. IV.De MILLEwmil

* IV1 r — At —im I
199 tm 291 Unton St, Opera Hone Stock v

Gash StartsSAFEGUARD THE EYES

by having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eye-strain, manifested in 
congestion, inilamatron and progres
sively to mo~t seriously diseased con
dition.
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con- 

’sult us before you go elsewhere.

.5.1f ff..' • f

i

:
ml Baking Powder (I Its.)

60c. Tea.....................
45c. Coffees........................
Oatmeal ............................ .
Cornflake* ..........................
Poet Toasties.....................
Shaker Salt............ ..
Graham Flour...................
W. G. Buckwheat......
Pearline (Urge alee)...
Dutch Cleanser.................
New Prunes....................
Raisins..............
Cornstarch.........................
Mustard In Glasses....
Qam Chowder..................
Crisco (large size)..........
Mixed Picsdes...................

... 23c. tin 

... 45c. lb. 

... 35c. lb. 
28c. pfcge. 
10c, pkge. 
10c. pfcge. 
3 for 27c. 

. 3 for 25c.
3 for 25c. 

. 3 for 25c. 

. 3 for 25c. 
2 for 25c. 

. 2 for 25c. 
2 for 25c. 
2 for 25c. 
.. 18c. tin 
... 47c. tin 
33c, bottle

NOTE THE ADDRESSt
113 AdeUide St 
147 Victoria St

'Phone 962 
•Phone 77-21TO THE PROSPECTIVE 

BRIDE AND GROOM
y:
I

:
East St. John Pest OfficeII!

5 I Teas—Red Rose, King Cole 
Sugar, 1 libs, for $1; 100 lb. bag, $8.75
Coffee, fresh ground..........................35c. lb.
Buckwheat western grey, 8c. lb.;

i y. 50c.A?
555;

■t■\\I INow that you are about to settle 
fn life, your thoughts must turn to
wards the making of a home—a place 
where you can entertain your friends 
and be happy and contented. The 
real joy of living Is only found at 
your fireside and AmUnd Bros, will 
be pleased to see you now when you 
can select your whole outfit at Am- 
Und Bros, low prices.

High grade Furniture, etc.

No cheap, trashy goods, on our 
floors.

I
! $725

$625
bags, I

S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

•Phone 3413-11. St 
Out of the High Renta

Flour—King's Quality, 98 lb. bags,
(Best Flour Obtainable)

Kitchener Flour—Bbls...................
% bbls ............................................

(Second Best Quality)
Onions—Fine Quality.......................  4c. lb.
„ $250 bag
Tomatoes—Large cans............ ...............  20s.
Compare Our Prices—Quality the Very

15555; $1225
John, N. B. 
1 District

625Women war workers at play behind the French lines.
The English girls who are doing valuable work behind the lines in «France 

must have their recreation. The two pretty misses in the picture are members 
of the Women's Auxiliary Army Corps. They are resting between the halves 
pf a hotly contested hockey game between girls of the different barracks. They 
are wearing the uniform adopted fay the British government for all 

fticial war work.

[l '< i
I
l

FISH7/LOCAL NEWS \ Salt Salmon............................
Salt Herring (Canso)......
Salt Mackerel................... ..
B. G Fish.................................

17c. lb. 
5c. each 
19c. lb.
22c. lb.

women en- Best
sc A 1

HOME HAPPINESS 
Will be greater if the rooms are 
filled with the right kind of 
Furniture, Carpets, Squares, etc.

Extra Specials At
KIRKPATRICK & COWAN

MRATS!' L. A. Buckley, maritime Y. M. C. A.
: boys’ secretary, was in the city yester- 
Iday to attend the Carleton cçunty boys' 
conference which will be held at Wood- 
stock in a day or two.

The public investigation to be con
ducted, Monday qvening, into affairs at 

I the municipal home will be held in the 
council chamber at the court house in 
order to give1 the public an opportunity 
to attend.

Stew Meat 
Steaks (best cuts)
Orrions............

1 Potatoes...................
i Carrots............

Turnips.................
Eggs (fine stock)................
Fresh Country Butter...

FRUITS
» Apple* 0*4» rosy)...........
- .Winesap Apples.........

Florida Oranges.................
Large Cocoanuts.................
Mixed Nuts............................
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)... .For $1.00 

Call and See Us and You Will be 
Satisfied

............ 16c. lb.

............30c. lb.
6 lbs. for 25c. 
.... 42c. peck 
.... 35c. peck 
.... 25c. peck
.........54c. doe.
............47Mb.

il i

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

22 Kin* Square
toons u. urni

11 lbs. Granulated Sugar ............$150
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar .. 1.00
1 lb. can Crisco ..........
3 lb. can Crisco .......
2 cans Clams...................
2 cans Pink Salmon .
2 cans Cam
2 bottles
3 12c. bottles Olives ...
2 pkgs. Tapioca ..........
2 pkgs. Mince Meat ...
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
2 large pkgs. Not-a-Sec 
2 pkgs. Layer Raisins 
30c. jar Marmalade ...
30c. jar Pure Strawberry Jam .. 26c. 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
6 lbs. Baking Soda............
Shelled Walnuts..................
Shelled Almonds............................60c. lb.
2 cans Shredded Pineapple
1 lb. can Condensed Corf

Cocoa .................
20c. jar Jam____
2 tumblers Jam.
2 lbs. Prunes...................... .. v,-..5-915c.

pkge. Baker’s Chocolate.... 45c. 
t Cheese ............ 28c. lb.

i
!,Y
5WW 31c.<

90c....... 45c. peck
............ 35c. doe.
35a to 65a doe.
.......... 11a each
.............. 25a lb.

30a
43aThere was a slight Are in the house 

at 286 Duke street yesterday afternoon. 
An alarm was rung in from box 42 at 
about 4 o’clock. It is not known how 
the fire originated as nobody has been 
living in the flat for the last two weeks 
owing to the furnace having exploded.

The work of installing the large main 
for the Canadian government railways 
at Long wharf was completed yesterday 
by the men of the water works depart
ment. The work was most difficult and 
was further retarded by the inclemency 
of the weather, but it was brought to a 
most satisfactory conclusion by dose 
application.

FIST FIGHT AND
SOME BLOODSHED IN

SCHOOL MEETING

npbell’s Soup _ 
Mixed Pickles

34a
25aFRUIT! FRUIT! PRESTOCK

TAKING SALE
....... 30a

24a•V ■v
25c.e HERMAN’S 25a

STEEVRSBROS., .Eg32 t- ■
35a
26aJ Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 

Phone Main 1450e 9 Sydney Street

Juicy Florida Grape
fruit ..... 5c. each 
Limit Five to Each 

Person-1
None to-Dtialers 
Golden Russels 

Sweët 1 
- Florida Oranges 
25c., 30c., 36c., 45c., 

50c. per doz. 
Lemons . . . 29c. doz. 
Large Tangerines,

35c. doz.

... 24a 

... 25a 
65a lb.

I

—AT—

ROBERTSON’S BROWN’S GROCERY
============^___^,. COMPANY

v 86 Brussels St, •Phone Main 2666 
Of A TJ 134 King St, West 'Phone West 166
Uv/iii FLOUR WHILE IT LASTS

• . Purity Flour—Per bbL.
75=Per B°x L=ss rha° gtaasTta-w

Wholesale

33a» ee or %
28a
16a

Those 
Wonderful 
Path© Records

i 21a

1 lb.
< Finest 

4 lbs. OatmealToronto, Ont, Feb. 22—Blows were 
struck and blood flowed freely following 
the finish of the Toronto board of educa
tion meeting last night The fist that 
struck the blows was that of Trustee 
Dr. John Noble and the blood was that 
of Trustee Dr. R. R. Hopkins.

The blood spurted out when Dr. Noble ‘ 
smashed Dr. Hopkins on the nose and1 
mouth and Dr. Hopkins’ head thudded 
e gainst the wall He was dated for a 
moment but as he was recovering him
self, Dr. Noble still at the height of his 
anger, hit him again in the face. The : 
white tiled floor was smeared with gore! 
and the janitor of the building had quite1 
a job to clean up the stains. The affair 
followed the debate in the board on the 
case of Miss Freda Held, the Carlton 
school teacher who resigned after allega
tions questioning her loyalty had been 
probed. The board by a vote of 8 to 6 
re-appointed her last night

27a
1$12.90 HOME-MADE /-6.40 5/''tWE their rich, full, natural 

^tone to two things—a unique 
and secret method of recording, 
and their reproduction by means 
of a round, polished sapphire ball.

It should be evident 
to all that a ball of 
sapphire, jewel- 
polished under the 

vmicroscope, and fit
ting perfectly irito 

the half-circle of the sound groove, 
along which it smoothly, beautiful
ly glides, is bound to produce a 
TONE of purer quality than that 
produced by a steel needle that be
comes a jagged chisel before the 
record has revolved three times.

Hear these late 
Pathe Records

Remark their quality—compare them with 
■ the same selection of other makes—and bear 

in mind that every Pathe' record played with 
the sapphire Ball is guaranteed to play at 
least ONE THOUSAND TIMES. Can you 
afford to buy any other RECORD ?

68a6.40
Chow or Chili Sauce, 55a 

Cranberry or AppleSUGAR
100 lb. bags Finest Granulated.... $8215 
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)

Jelly 2SaWhile Our Stock Lasts, We Will Sell
$650 per box , . „
$650 per box 5 Ib. boxes Sugar...........
$6.00 per box 2 lbs. Good Prunes....
$625 per box 6 los. Onions...................
$625 oer box 3 lbs. Graham Flour...
Sb.UO her box 3 bottles Flavoring....
$550 per box 2 boxes Seeded Raisins

3 lbs. Rice.......................
20 lb. pail of Shortening.... Only $ 5.10 2 =ans Snider’s Soup..
100 lb. bag of Finest Sugar.............$ 8.75 Mayflower Salmon
Robinhood Flour ni bbls................. $1250 i Your Last Chance to Buy Tea at the
Robinhood Flour, 98 lb. bags.........$ 625 ' , _ Old Prices
Purity Flour in bbls ...................... $1255 Ret> Ro»e, King Cole, Sala da at 50a lb.
24 lb. bag Royal Household...........$ 150 Choice Country Butter......... 47a lb.

190 lb. bag Oatmeal...........................  $ 555 ' Afl CHher Goods Equally Cheap
20 ib. bag Oatmeal............................ $ 155 Goods Delivered All Over the City and
Red Rose, King Cole and Salàda Tea, Carleton

50c. lb.
. Only 45a lb.
10 lb. lots, 44a 

! Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, Only 37a tin 
(Seal Brand)

! Large tin Fancy Peaches....
Small tin Fancy Peaches....
Fancy Sliced Pineapple.........
Fancy Cherries.........................
Salmon—1 lb. tins (pink)..
Salmon—1 lb. tin (red)........
Salmon (}5s.), Red Clover.

"t
45a$1.00 IGold Soap.........

White Naptha Soap
Ivory Soap.................
Fairy Soap................
Liteouoy Soap.........
White Knight Soap. 
Lenox Soap...............

50a
For 25c. 
For 25a

FLOUR
Royal Household—Barrels.... $1275
Five Roses—98 lb. bags............
Blue Banner—98 lb. bags..........
Ivory—98 lb. bags...................
Victor—98 lb. bags...................
Fancy No. 2 Baldwin Apples,

Baldwin Apples, Special 3s,

25a

Banana Apples, 25a I
ÏT. ' 4SS 25a 625

30c. doz. 
Winesap Apples,

35c. doz.
Extra Fancy, Large 

Winesap Appl

29a 6254 'f 6.10 ■29c.
Per can, 29a 6.00

$325 bbL

$3.00 bbL
Choice Bating Apples, 30c and 40c pfc. 
Choice Dairy Butter 
3 pkgs. Kkovah Jelly Powder.... 25a 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder....... 25a
2pkgs. Egg Powder............................25a
White Swan Baking Powder, la, 25a 
White Swan Baking Powder 12

i es,
43a lb.40c. doz. 

Marmalade Oranges, 
30c. doz.

Lipton's Tea...,. HAMILTON’S!

23aor,
White Swan Baking Powder, 6 os.

tins ................................. .'.............. 14a
Maple Leaf Baking Powder, Is... 15a
6 lbs.. Best Onions.............................25a
Pink Salmon, Is..................
Mayflower Salmon, is....
Pink Salmon—1-2 lb. cans
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
Blue Banner Tea...............
Good Black Tea...................

Only 27a 
Only 17a
. 26a tin It lbs. Best Gran. Sugar
. 26a tin Cornflakes............................Per pkge, 10a
..... 22a Onions .......................................... 6 lbs, 25a
.........28a Sugar Com................................ Per can, 20a
........  17a Jello ..........................................  3 pkgs, 25a

Lemon and Vanilla Exts, 3 pkgs, 25a
Whetey’s Mincemeat...........2 pkgs, 25a
Peaches .............,....................Per can, 18a
Mayflower, Best Salmon... Per can, 27c.

FISH
Fresh Halibut, Salmon and Finnan 

Haddock

CASH SPECIALS5.
HERMAN’S 

Cut Price Fruit Shop 
9 Sydney St.

$1.00

'4tM i 20a can 
28a can

;i»,
% 12a*1 25aPeas 15a tin, $1.75 doe. 

..... 20a tin, $235 doe. 

.... 21p. tin, £235 doe. 

.. 3 for 25a—95a doe.
I# 50a lb. 

45a lb.
Corn
Tomatoes.
Old Dutch 
St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk,w Ycrxa Grocer* Co.2 for 25a—$1.45 doe.
Carnation Evaporated Milk,BYRON BROS.Somewhere in France Is The Lily «43 wlAIN ST. Phone Mara 29117a tin, 80a doe. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15a tin, $1.70 doe.

Phon, M 1402 gSL=r^ ^*
—Thomas Conkey■ 1 20276 Daddy Found You Down Beside

the Garden Wall—Harry McClaskey
MEATS

Choice Western Beef, Good Corned Beef, 
17a tin, $2.00 doe. i Fresh Pork, Veal and Lamb, Ham,

Pure Fruit Jam...........2 lb. tins, only 30c. i Bacon and Lard
Pure Fruit Jam...........4 lb. tins, only 55a g Prices Will Stand Any Comparison
Pure Fruit Jam... 12 os. glass, only 17a ! Good Hamburger Steak.................... 24a lb.

3 for 50a Good Sausages................................... 24a lb.
Pure Fruit Jam (tumblers).... 11a each All Goods Absolutely A1 Quality 
Pure Strawberry Jam.. 30a sise for 25a 
3 twelve cent bottles of Pure Gold

„ Extracts...........................   For 25a
30a 25a bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 19a
17a 40c, bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 33a
23a 75c, bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 59a
28a pure Gold Tapioca...........2 pkgs. for 23a

• • - ■ • 35a Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 2 for 21a
......... 25a Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 2 for 21a
......... 25a i/3 Jb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. For 19c.
......... 25a 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa...................... For 25a
......... 25a 3 tins Lipton's Cocoa....................For 25a
......... 25a y3 lb. tin Lipton's Cocoa.............For 20c.
.... 25a 3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. For 27a

......... 25c. 2 bottles of Tomato Catsup.... For 25c.

......... 25c. 25a bottle, of Snider’s Tomato Catsup,

......... 25a

......... 25a 5 lb. tin Corn Syrup............................ 50a

......... 25a 2 lbs. Mixed Starch...........

......... 25a 2 okgs. Cornstarch.............
Olemargarine .......................

---------------Quaker Flour...........................
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

231 Brussels St.
FIREEQUITABLE -Purity Flour, bbls..

Five Roses Flour, 98 Ib. bags 
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags....
Royal Household Flour, 24 Ib bags 1.65
100 lb. bag Sugar.......................
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)..
Sunbeam Tea, per lb...............

! Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb....
Pickled Salmon, per lb...............
1 lb. can Auto Salmon ..........
1 lb. can Mayflower Salmon..
2 cans Red Clover Salmon.
3 lbs. Farina...........................
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins 
2 lbs. Prunes.............
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly...
2 pkgs. Mince Meat.
3 lbs. Buckwheat...
3 Graham Flour....
3 Corn Meal...............
2 Tomato Catsup...
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish
3 tins Black Knight .........

.........$12.90
6.40Arrival of the U. S. Troops in France

—Russell Hunting MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

1.75
20269 Hail, Hail, The Gang’s All Here

—University Quartette I. 8.90
Big Doll and Doll «. 
Carriage, Birthday r 
Pendant and Ring. /

B. T, HAMILTON & Co.1.00
fit’s A Long Way To Berlin—Fred Fairbanks 

20266 - That’s What Ireland Means to Me
—Harry McClaskey

50a
48 Mill Street. 'Phone Main 2672. 

2-25.
18 inches tall and baa heautilalcui ly hair end lovllesft 
clothes imaginable. She la fully Jointed ao that aha oaa 
•It down or move around In almost any position. Tho 
big handsome Go Garb Is lovely enough for n real baby. 
It has genuine rubber tired steel wheels, a folding hood 
to protect dolly from the sun and beat of all, it can be 
folded right up tight when it is not in use.

You and all your friends will Just be delighted wlta 
tho beautiful g Id finished birthday Pendant and Chain 
and the lovely ring we send you. The pendant Is tho 
newest style, handsomely engraved, set with aaparkling 
blrthstone Jewel with a nice pearletdrop and If you will 
tell us the month of your birth your pendant will have 
your own blrthstone in it. The ring is genuine gold 
filled and le set with A va lovely sparkling manufactured 
Jewels that glisten like diamonds.

Girl» we offer these beautiful presents to order to 
Obtain agents to help ua quickly Introduce '‘Dalntecs" 
our delightful new Whipped Cream Candy Coated 
Breathlete. Write us today and we will send yon FREE 
• big 10 cent package of “Dainteee” totry yourself, and 
Just 26 large handsome packages to introduce among 
your friends. You’ll soil thmi instantly by opening 

ur friends to try

FLOURi That's the Kind of a Baby for Me LILLEY & CO.,—Noble Siule
He’s Always Hanging Around —Noble Sissle

I20280 Ivory—98 lb. bags.........................  $6.10
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGAR

1
$6.00

! Le Prophète “Coronation March”r With orders 
100 Ib. bag.

Si lbs. $1.00 
$8.85Meatst,

—Gille Orchestra 
Midsummer Night’s Dream—Wedding March 

—Gille Orchestra

70154 ,
i GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25a 
6 lbs. Onions 
New Prunes.

!And Provisions Will 25a

RemoveOver There - - -
20225 ■ Never Forget to Write Home

Willie Weston 2 lbs. 25a
Evaporated Peaches................. 18a Ib.
Eva] orated Apricots
Good Apples..................... 30c. peck up

CANNED GOODS

For 21c.i

20a lb.—Irving Kauffman large handsome packages 1 
ends. You’ll sell th<m In 

your sample package and ask.ng yo 
them. Everyone will buy a yacliag

25c.
25c.inds to try 

wo because 
. . _ or three

e breath, cleanse the 
mouth and leave a Initlng fra raroe.

Return our 82.50 when the "Dalntees" «resold and 
we ll promptly send you all chargea prepaid tho beaut!.

to 168 Min St,
Next to Hawker’s Drug 

Store

FIRST OF NEXT WEEK

(Love Here Is My Heart —Craig Campbell
25006 j Within the Garden of My Heart

them. Everyone will buy a yacliage or twe 
they cannot resist the delicious flavor. Two 
little "Daintees * wlU perfume the breath, oli 

and leave a Initlng fi

35a lb.2-24. B.'G Salmon. 2 tins, 25a 
Tomatoes (3s)....20a can, $2.35 doe. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ...........
Peaches...................18a can, $2.10 doe.

... 19a can, $2.15 doe.
.............................. 25c. can
..........................37a can
...............10a bottle up

2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 .bottles Tomato Catsup...............25c.
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine...............

12.45
—Craig Campbell 19a can, $2.25 doe. 

15c. can, $1.70 doe.the lovely doll with her fine go-cart too, you can also 
receive with ut (telling any more goods, by simply 
showing your grand presents to your friends ana 
getting only five of them to sell our goods and earn 
our fine premiums as you did. ,

Don't delay girls. Write today and fn a short time all 
these lovely presents will he yours. Addreee or
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.

Toronto, Canr.de,

42c. peck, $1.65 bushelBIRCH FLOORING! 2 pkgs. Potato Flour for
2 okgs. Mincemeat for........................... 25c,
25a bottle Holbrook’s Capers for... 15a

25aFor full Catalogue ask one of the dealers listed below, 
or write direct to—

The Pathe Freres Phonograph Co. of Canada, Limited
4-6.8 Clifford Street

Montreal Office: 1004 New Birks BUig.
Miiitime Province Wholesale Distraierors: H. L. Hetvsee ti Sons, limited, Amherst, N. S.

HOYT BROS.

Remember—any disc machine can be equipped to 
play Pathe records at a nominal cost.

Good territory open to live dealers

Pears ..........
Lobster, */4s 
Lobster Is. 
Olives .........

Beautifully Finished—V/4 inches 
Wide

Clears No. 1 and Cottage,
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

USUAL LOW PRICESI
TORONTO, Ont.

Meantime we are doing business 
at the old stand

Dent. K. 25
25a

E. R. & H. C. LILLEY & CO.AMtAND BROS. Granulated Eyelids.
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to San, Dost and Wind 
uickly relieved by Marini 
yeBemedy. No Smarting, 

just Eye Comfort At 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Mortal 
Eyo Solve In Tubes 25a For Bosk «like Eye 
/BED ask Merino Eve Remedy Ce., Ckkage

Sore 
I Eyes?,

15a be ale 
15a bottle
.........A. 25a
.15a pkge.

1 : 695 Main St, 'Phone 
Main 2745

Open Evenings Till 10 
o’clock, Except Thurs

day.
■ Saturdays Till 11.30 pun.

ROBERTSONi
T.F.

11 I
J. Roderick <& So*

Britain Street 
Phone Main 854

1 !THE 2 BARKERSCor. Maln and Douglas Ave 

•Phene M. 3461—3462
m LIMITEDI

X I

Headquarters for

NUJOL *J.op
Delivered to any part of the City

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STOREWASSONS MAIN ST.
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ÇÇg Peiping anb $lax j

CASH SPECIALS AT CHEYNE’S■ ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 28,1918.

FOB SATURDAY AND MONDAY■ If You Are Having Your , Car 
Overhauled, Remember

We can supply everything you need— 
Our Prices are Right, our Service Good 
and the Merchandise of Proven Merit

’Phone Main 2540

■

Ltd» a company incorporated under th_ Joint -i>toc^~3?paS}!!_ 2417
asgrisLgtt eta ».

;
i

a„. r««t. n»»* ifcSS«*”......................  »a.*^SC ij-c—ja............3at « g

■ > »• k sc  - Sc
For 20c, Buit coooa...................

............For 25c.

............For 20c.

Mincemeat...................
Fray Bentos Beef..
Garden Qty Peaches 
Garden Qty Pears...
30c. Beans in cans...
25c. Beans in cans...

Olives........From 10c. up to 50c. hot
... 3 for 25c.
.. 3 for 25c.
... 3 for 27c.
.. 2 for 25c.

, 50c. per lb. Borax
$1.00 Smoky Qty Qeaner 

28c. bot. 3 bottles Ammonia..

Per lb» 30c.

IQLEANERS
^^AudUBureauofOrculattons audtts the circulation of The Evening Times. 4 for 25c.

. 3 for 25c.
..........4 for 25c.
4 pkgs. for 25c.

3 for 13c. i 
3 pkgs. for 25c. 
....... For 25c.
............ For 25c.

Goblin Soap................
Infants’ Delight Soap
Sunlight Soap............
Gold Dust.,..............
Babbitt’s Qeaner....

Kkovah Jelly................
Bee Jelly........................
Jello ..............................
Lip Jelly Tablets........
Buly Teas.................... .
10% lbs. Best Sugar.. 
English Malt Vinegar

The little child’s eye anddergarten.
ear and hand are unconsciously trained 
and its faculties developed through what 
is really delightful play.

St. John people should not rest cou- 
with a contribution to the free kin-

THE PUBLIC INTEREST.I;
If the people of a community do not 

show an active interest in matters affect- 
welfare they becomeing their common

ti„ nrfV of Individuals and corporations tent .....
seeking to get rich at their expense. Pub- ^Tontrib^til 'wUh an org^ef- 

11c apathy Is responsible for deals that j ^ {o gct the work established in the 

sacrifice public interest for private gam. publjc schools, as a 
The need of public utilities gives profit- j „oiuol system. They owe

fine field of operation, devoted women who have so long lab-

GHEYNE & CO., 168> WHO*STREET- MM. 803
COB. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 1202 21 ï. AWTY & 1@M1.IL’easotoee»I

part of the regular 
much to the

La TOUR FLOUR
Government Standard, Spring Wheat 

PRICES:

eering gentlemen a 
of which they never fail to take full ad- 

They will go just as far as It

ored under great difficulty to carry on 
the work as at present established. Ever-Ready Daylol 4

vantage.
is safe to go in exploiting the public, and 
they flourish most where there is the 
least evidence of public spirit. That peo
ple grumble does not worry them at all. 
Grumbling leaves no mark, and the noise 
IS drowned In the dink of the coin of 
profit. If the people are to guard their 
own Interests they must be alert, watch
ful, organised, and ready to defend.

Monday evening’s public meeting at 
tip board of trade will be a good start
ing point for the dtitens of St John to 
tube » new grip of their own affairs. Be
lieving them to be asleep, the New Bruns- 
tjiek Power Co. has launched a scheme 
h» get dividends on watered stock by in
creasing the cost of gas, dectric light and 

and street car service. Because

Best Manitoba,
THE POTATO MARKET.

The United States department of agri
culture has deemed it necessary to ad
vise dealers in potatoes to sefl. Although ; 
the crop in that country last year was 
442,556,000 bushels, or the largest ever 
produced there, the price has ruled 
higher than in any previous year of 
which there is record, with the exception 
of last year when the crop was abnor
mally short. The amazing fact is stated 
that up to Dec. 81 not more than one- 
third of the marketable surplus had been 
moved. In other words, two-thirds of 
the American potato crop of 1917 was 
still to be moved at the end of the year. 
Very little has been moved since then. 
Hence the department saysi

“The present reserve stocks are so 
widely distributed that the transporta
tion problems presented do not appear 
to be acute. Generally speaking, more 
potatoes could be moved if offered for 
shipment. The situation demands en
lightened, patriotic and vigorous action 
on the_ part of all concerned in the 
movement of this crop. Unless large 
dealers promptly move the stocks on 
hand in order to speed up distribution 
and bring the large reserve still on the 
farms Into the channels of trade, heavy 
wastage of the crop appears certain to 
result later In the season. It Is believed 
that dealers will in the end find it wiser 
to move present holdings without profit 

at some loss rather thro to risk 
destructive wastage later in the season. 
At the same time, present retail prices 
must be somewhat reduced if potato con
sumption is to be stimulated as It should

k “THERE IT IS”The Light That Says:
Light when you want it, where you want it ^plenty ofit 

That’s the kind of light yon get with an Ever-Ready Daylo, the high
est development of the Portable Electric Light. A style for every

............ Per bbl. I
Per 1-2 bbl. bag I j 
.. Per 24 lb. bag I- ' V -x “■- Vt ' V - Vj

Telephone West 8

$12.00 
' 5.90

s &
L*ToÏr

o
1.55

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT ** purpose.

• Prices from $1.00 up
An Ever-Ready Daylo protects yon against all the evils of 

darkness.Direct From Mill to Consumer. gg

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd. SmetiboTt t eSSfccfr 5m,
SHtt»

today by Mr. Justice Archer bearing on 
the law which compels railway com-

Husband “You never kiss me except «îto ticket^

WhW^We^isn’tnthyat often enough?” -tra^ms,^££

sued the Dominion Express Company 
for $150, the value of a trunk and con
tents which the company contracted to 
deliver, but failed .to do so. The com
pany admitted liability for $50, and con
tended that as the shipper had not de
clared the value of the parcel the com
pany could not be held liable for 

“but than the $60 stipulated on the contract 
The plaintiff could not read the contract, 
as it was in English nad he claimed that 
it should have been in both English and 
French, according to the Quebec law. 

T„ th. Cate The judge held that the law did not re
in the Cat . | quire the use of both languages on the

Thirsty Tommy (somewhere inFranat one but that If the plaintiff bad
who so far has only been able to get tne agked for it in the French language he 
glad eye)—’Ere, Bill, you know the lingo wouM have been entitled to it, or to an 
—tell ’er my hobby's beer, not love. explanation of it in Freflch.

---------- — As to had not done this judgment
given for the $6» admitted by the 
pany.

LIGHTER VEIN

power,
some people were not asleep, or even 
dosing, the city council found it ex
pedient to ask some questions and get a 
rqmrt The MacIntyre repprt has ex
posed the whole game, though It failed 
to get all the facts, because Mr. Madn- 
tyre was denied access to books which 
would have given names and amounts 
rod other Information the public desires 
very much to get It Is now the duty 
of the people to act on the Information 
already given them, and protect them
selves from an unwarrantable extortion.

We are told that at the last meeting 
of the New Brunswick Telephone direc
tors only routine business was trans
acted. Let that be accepted as correct, 
but keep an eye on the telephone

and certain active promoters. Some

renew old ceilings and walls
WITH

Tommy—“Father, why do men get 
bald sooner than women?”

Father—“Because they don’t wear their
hair so long.”

WALL BOARDRisky Variâtiûo*
“A wise man may change his opin-

’“Yes.” replied Senator Sorghum; 
he takes an awful chance if he changes 
it more than once or twice during the 
same campaign.”

more

I

Five Varieties — 8 different sized panels
Booklets and samples sent upon request

GANDY & ALLISON
Py NORTH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N.B.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

or even

n
f.

Wibe.r “Prices at point of production have 
generally declined since digging began 
and many dealers are reputed to hold 
large stocks purchased at prices higher 
than those now prevailing. This may 
account in some measure for the present 
slow rate of movement out of some of 
the heaviest producing areas and for the 
abnormally wide difference between 
present wholesale prices to the grower 
and retail prices to the consumer.

“Under existing and prospective condi
tions no material quantity of potatoes 

be exported or converted into non- 
perishable products this season. The 
crop cannot be carried over. It must be 
consumed or wasted. The food situation 
throughout the world demands that it 
be consumed effectively to relieve the 
existing strain on the supply of Cerflals. 
It Is the one great food resource of the 
world upon which there is now danger 
of a heavy loss and the department is 
of the opinion that the situation demands 
that the farmers sell freely; that the 
larger dealers move their stocks rapidly ; 
and that the retailer content himself with 
the smallest possible margin of profit, 
realizing that he Is now the most Im
portant factor in speeding np potato con
sumption.”

was
com-Put on the Brakes.

neighbors, have you?“Met your new 
What kind of people are they?

“Newly rich and sporty. They know 
the parts of an auto better than the , 
parts of speech.”

:? if*

«wy» ^ ïfï »com

pany
echoes which com#) ft**» Halifax are in
teresting. And nitiiiiwhile the company 
already has one application before the 
Public Utilities Commission In which

Drink Freely of the Ice Water.
to work out for the“Everything 

best,” exclaimed the gentle optimist. 
“What’s working out for the best

n°“Just .as prohibition laws deprive so 
many people of their customary bever
age, nature provides an enormous ^ sup
ply of the most delirious ice water.”

seems

To get the very beat result» take 
Dr. Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” et 
the first sneeze er shiver.

“Seventy-seven” breaks np Colds 
fini hang on—Grip. All Drug Store».

showed that Brakeman Black fell be- Capital ships "f the U S. "L”™ 
tween box cars having made a misstep in service with the B-ft* fleet to Bure 
while passing from one car to* another, pean waters. . , *

can

IDE GLUE GOOSEbusiness men are very much interested.
St John might to be made a rather 

field for exponents of high finance. 
The whole province should be aroused 
_ _ keener interest fe all that relates to 
public franchis» rod public utilities. AH 
applications for legislation respecting 
them should be scrutinized with the

COLDSr
Not the Idea.

“That pretty young widow has such 
taking ways.”

“Yes, I hear she was something of a 
kleptomaniac.”

poor

of theFollowing the organization 
Andent Honorable Order of the Blue 
Goose some six weeks ago to St John 
by R. D. Fudger, who is a past member 
of Alberto Pond, Most Loyal Gander A. ; 
H Vallance, Past Most Loyal Gander J. j

by Mr. Fudger, installed the office™ for 
the maritime provinces rod inltietoi rix-i 
teen members Of the order last evening 
at a banquet held In Bond s restaurant 
Following a tempting menu every mem
ber present was called upon for a few 
remarks. The newly initiated goslings 
were: W. H. w^te, H. B Robinson, G. 
M Alexander, H. H. McLellan, F. E. 
FkwwelUng. W. L. Doherty, L- W. Nick
erson, R. M. Magee, K P. Howard G; 
H Tapley, Gerald O Neil, A. H. Uhip- man R. ft Church R.W W. Frink, L. 
W. Peters and F. W. Fowler.

Telegrams of regret at not being in 
attendance and best wishes were received 
from, Gus M. Wise, most loyal grand 
gander, of Omaha, Nebraska; J.R- 
Stewart, past most loyal grand gander, 
Toronto (Ont); R- R- Martin super- 

of the flock, Quebec Pond, Mont- 
C. Jahour, most loyal gander, 

wielder of the

to a

Orders Is Orders.
Orderly Sergeant—Lights out, there. 
Voice from the hut—It’s the moon, 

sergeant. ,, |
Orderly Sergeant—I don’t give ad—, 

what it is. Put it out.__________

BOTH LANGUAGES
amncWWKper

Montreal, Feb. 22—An important rul
ing was given in the superior court here

Our Sale Prices
greatest care. -ON

Men’s and Boys’ 
Real Leather 

BOOTS

THE KINDERGARTEN.
The adoption of a resolution at the 

recent Rotary conference In this city de
claring that the kindergarten should be 
ni«d» a part of the public school system 
showed clearly the growing public senti- 
ment in favor of that course.

In the meantime, so far as St John 
is concerned, the Free Kindergarten As
sociation must continue Its work and 
depend upon voluntary contributions, 
For nearly fifteen years a small com
mittee of ladles, backed by subscriptions 
from the citizens, have conducted free 
kindergartens, rod enlarged the scope 
of the work, all the time pleading that 
it be given its rightful place In the pub
lic school system. Their patient de- 

has been of immense value In

What is true of the American crop Is 
true in Canada. There is a great surplus 
of potatoes, especially in New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, which 
cannot be carried over. It must be con
sumed or wasted. It ought to be con
sumed in substitution for foods that can 
be shipped to Europe. The consumer is 
waiting. It is up to the farmer and the 
dealer to see that he gets potatoes at a 
reasonable price.

Will Save You * Lot 
of Money

Over 20 Styles to Select 
from; only a few itemized.

WfM
P

1The gas company In Winnipeg applied 
for permission to increase the price of 

The Public Utilities Commission 
looked into the matter rod refused per
mission. They do things better in Win
nipeg than in St. John. Here the Pub
lic Utilities Commission allowed an In

in the price of gas, although it

Men’s Heavy Tan or Black, 
Leather Lined Vamps, Bel
lows Tongue, "Goodyear 
Welt....*. $8.60 for $6.50

Men’s 10-inch, Heavy Calf, 
Goodyear Welt $10 for $8

Men’s 12-inch, Heavy Tan 
Waterproof.. .8® f°r 87.60

mmiiisgipgas.
visor 
real; E.
and R. J. Creighton, 
goose quill, Alberto Pond.

The officers for the maritime pi
T-- ------  installed last; evenin

««niter. Huorh H.

as
votlon
helping not only children but families; 
rod the people have gradually come to 
recognise the need of placing the kin
dergarten where it belongs—in the public 

schools.
Over and over again it has been urged 

that the conservation of child life is of 
vastly more importance than of other 
animal life, or of forests, or of material 
resources of any kind; but the people 
have been slow to learn the lesson. They 
have been learning it, however,

has placed a special emphasis 
the need of child-welfare work,

rovinces 
nmg are, 
McLellan; 

Robin-
who were ------~i „
most loyal gander Hugh H. 
supervisor of the flock, Harry B.
Whit- of tbTpond. Edgar H.

quill, Raymond D. Fudger.

ci ease
has since been shown that the company 
was making a good profit without the 
increase. We need a radical change to 
the general attitude of the public toward 
public utility corporation activities.

3> <3>

— generates instant 
heat — soothes and || 

pain - racked- Æ 
and tissues— 

takes the place of |
poultice or plaster, p
It is called— 1

cures
nerves egg,

gooseMen’s Heavy Calf, Bellows 
Tongue........... $7.50 for $6

Boys’ High Cut Heavy Calf, 
Waterproof

chepleyblacx at moncton
Another week has passed without any

on theimportant new developments 
western front. The expected great drive 
by the Germans has not yet begun, nor 
have the Allies done more than carry 
on raids and air-fighting and artillery 
actions. The weather grows more fav
orable for extensive operations, and 
March will doubtless bring news of

Moncton, N. B. Feb. 22-^C- Hedle; 
Black, brakeman on the Intercolonial, fd 
from the top of the box car near Cal 
iioun’s Station this afternoon recelvmi 
injuries which shortly afterwards 
suited to his death. The coroner 
Calhoun’s, after viewing the body, al
lowed it to be removed to Moncton roc 
it arrived about 4.80 this afternoon 
Brakeman Black had only recently en 
tered the service of the Canadian Gov 

1 eminent Railway. He was a native o 
i Kings county and was for about four o 
! five years in the employ of A. L. Good 
win, fruit merchant, at St. John (N. d. 
Later he came to the Moncton brancr 

1 where he was employed for abouV si: 
| years. In February last he returned t 
! his former home near Norton and cam 
I back to Moncton early this year, entei 
ing the service of the Canadian 

j ment Railways, January 9. Black had 
, large number of friends. He was 
trustworthy employee and had a genu 

! disposition. He was about thirty-tw 
! years’ of Pte. He is survived by 

wife and two small children. His 
was formerly Miss Josie McG 
daughter of Owen McGinity, of > 
ton, locomotive engineer on the 1 
colonial.

The inquest into the death of B 
man Black opened this evening h 
Coroner R. L. Botsford, M.D. Evil

$5.50 quality $4.50and now

the war 
upon
from infancy to the threshold of man
hood and womanhood.

In most European countries, in the 
United States, even in China and Japan, 
the value of the kindergarten is recog
nized; as it is also In an increasingly 
large number of places in Canada. We 
are told that Japan, after a Study of 
educational systems, puts the kindergar
ten ahead of the college, believing 
foundation work to be of most import-

^ CURATTVE WADDING
S (Vandenbroeck's Process) Kp

Boys’ Heavy Tan and Black,
Bellows Tongue
$4.25 and $4 quality $3.50

All neat fitting, well fin- 
ished boots, suitable for city 
or business wear, without 
rubbers.

The leather in our Water
proof Boots in tanned and re
tanned, and if kept properly 
oiled, will absolutely turn 
water.

Sale goods cash, no appro
bation.

Send us your mail orders

!

-7 Naval and military authorities, K$*j 
^ hospitals and thousands of pp 
P doctors use it— 
tâ For all pain caused byheavy fighting. ICold and Dampness

Thermogene $6
— Co. Ltd. "Hoy-

AX ward s Heath, OS 
Vy England*

<$><$•**
The Sinn Fein leaders are encouraging 

There are as 1 Elawlessness in Ireland, 
foolish and as unpatriotic as Trotzky 
and Lenine in Russia. They are retard
ing a satisfactory settlement of the Irish 
question.

a s Arentsfor^;
Canada: £3%'
F. Ritchie *4 

ac.,,uaüt«l w 
lOMcCaul St.

27 Toronto

!

ance.
It is worthy of note that at last year's 

kindergarten convention in Boston, at 
which St John was well represented, no 
less than a thousand primary teachers in 
the public schools were present to show 
their sympathy and co-operation in kin- 

work and methods. It is the

<s> <t»
Govern

The capture of Jericho by the British 
Is another notable success against the 
Turk, and another blow to Germany’s 
eastern ambitions.

iSlMIBUI

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Daa'l Let Tbs rjrejtare Thru te T1

Set down Monday evening as one to 
be devoted to the public interest, at the 
board of trade meeting.

dergarten
testimony of teachers generally that the 
kindergarten- pupil makes the brightest 
pupil in the first grade of the public 
school.

Much emphasis Is now 
manual training. It begins in the kin- been stolen.

FECI:<s> ® <§>
The Bolshevlkl leaders are trying to 

lock the bam door after the horse has
19 KING STREET

laid upon

FREE*In Cash now lobe Given Awav
In addition to the sum of 

È4000.00 In Cash that we have 
previously Given Away*--------

Prize SBO.OO to Cato. 2nd Prize, $40,00 in Cash 

TQnrrTHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES (

War puzzle ^ r< * ^
C 3ikjo X-X

%
j

ViC

Above will bafanad th. pietars^f a modem T.nk of the kmi tbit is being need with 
•ech auccess in the present wer. At n glance the Tank appears to be all therein in the 
picture, bat by carofel aerntiny the faces of laverai aeldiera will be fennd. There ere 
11 of then to ill. Cm yen find them? It ie no easy task but by patience rod endnr-

SlfeMMlfi
’^ThU may'ti\eworth^<Mjr^lm^ti^ek^aHtttatioubte’'

WE DO NOT ASK YOU CONTEST°UR "ONEY IN ORDE*

?-Tiddr!»« of,’p«Tiona who have PriL. in recent conte... held by the pub- I 
tiyd DnU.» O*'Frtieï'frem0-" VhreV'pemon^'aret'tie^piio^n ^ 1 5 

*mnu.:Uto*umUedr* (Th.'icondi.îSnd^aam of briar Intone”

vüi -Î. Vf «Srebtiâ tot^riti! «V. winner, of cash rrlzea ere debarred from en-
STmmmwII» with tlti Caweaar. wtere de- taring thl. contest,_____________________

Send Your Reply Direct to

to US,

COMPANY
CAN.
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CREST OF THE CANADIAN FOOD 
CONTROLLER. 1FINAL CLEAN-UP OF

LADIES*
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.r '«a68
» OUR ANNUAL SPRING, SALE OFv

rP f

GOOD QUALITY BOOTS Men’s and 
Boys’ F urnishings££y

On Friday and Saturday Only 
at our Three Stores Carrots and Onions 

Should Be Consumed
Offers Big Savings for those who take advantage of the price reductions. As this sale extends to 
every section of our Men’s Department, it is impossible to mention all the inducements at once.i

We have an excellent assortment of Ladies’ Boots, made 
• by good, reliable shoemakers. Regular retail value, $4.50 to 

$8.00. On the above days we are reducing them to $2.65— 
away below the cost of manufacture—$2.66.

This offer remains open until late Saturday night and on 
Monday morning these prices will be withdrawn—therefore, 
think wisely and don’t let this grand opportunity to save money 
slip through your fingers.

We are actually giving you these boots less than cost. Be
sure and buy a pair.

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Today We Call Attention to the Special Values in 
SWEATERS AND OVERCOATS

Food Controller Announces 
That Large Supply is on 
Hand—Material for Many 
Tasty Dishes

?
Men’s Undershirts and Drawers—“Unshrinkable, medium weight, fine plastic ribbed. A 

reliable and comfortable spring undergarment
Mên’s Sweaters—Big reductions on some odd lines for quick sale. Coat style, high convert

ible collar, or V neck no collar style; light, medium and heavy weights. Grey, brown, slate, 
navy, khaki and maroon. Our Sale Prices are about one-half today’s market price,

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00 each 
Boys’ Sweaters—The biggest bargains offered for many seasons. Coat style with high col

lars, medium and heavy weights. ^Colors: Grey, brown, maroon, and awn trimmed with brown.
Sale Prices, $1.50 and $2.00

Sale Price, $1.10 per gar.
V

(Toronto Star)
The fashionable and patriotic act for 

the next six weeks will be to eat carrots 
and onion's. The position of these 
friends of our childhood has varied 
greatly in the last few years—once they 

looked upon as humble food, last 
year their price set them as a dish for 
kings, now they are to be the principal 
item of the evening meal of every pat
riotic family. Last summer the govern
ment in an energetic carripaign called 
upon us to plant plenty of onions and 
carrots. Now it .demands that we eat 
them.

There are now large supplies on hand 
of these vegetables. It is estimated that 
in the Toronto markets alone, there are 
over 20,000 bags of carrots and 26,000 
bags of onions. These are perishable 
commodities and the people are asked as 
a patriotic duty to clean the market of 
them within the next six weeks, and ef
fect a national saving.
Are Good Medicine.

The iron which they supply to the 
blood is readily absorbed and provides 
the mineral matter needed particularly : 
by anaemic people Carrots enrich the 
blood—indeed they are unequalled 
among vegetables in this respect.

Onions are especially nutritious and 
are easily digested when properly cook-, 
ed. They are'valuable for the children’s 
evening meal, as they have certain Sop- j 
orifle qualities which tend to promote 
sleep. -

At this season of the year when the j 
appetite is jaded, and the children are | 
hard to please, the ingenuity of the | 
housewife is sorely taxed to find a suf- i 
ficient variety of food. The old favor- j 
ites can be used in many tempting 
dishes.

Here are a few recipes arranged by 
Mrs. Jean Muldrew of the Food Con
troller’s office:

/
were

^tyaterbur^ jaTCjsinjTJ MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST.
2- 25. Black Dress SilksLadies’ Coat Cloths

X
FOR SPRING

In the New Weaves and Colorings
V l •

Drummond
SCREENED j

TRY SQfas are always in demand and will be worn more than 
usual on account of the increased cost of woollen goods.

An excellent assortment at medium prices.

!

TWEED COATINGS—In the new and staple colorings, 54 to
$1.75, $1.90, $2.26, $2.50, $3.26; 58 in. wide I•» r

Black Paillette, 30 in.,
$1.35 and $1.50 yd. 

Black Paillette, 36 in.,
$1.60, $1.75, $1.85 yd. 

Black Messaline, 36 in. wide, 
$1.60 to $2.90 yd. 

Black Poplin, 36 in., $1.60 yd. 
Black Bengaline, 32 in.,

$2.50 yd
Black Bengaline, 42 in.;

x $4.10 yd

Black Taffeta, 36 in., ’
$1.95 to $2.75 yd. 

Black Moire Velour, 54 in., 
$3.25 yd.

Black Moire Poplin, 42 in., 
$2.75 yd

Black Charmeuse, 40 in.,
$2.50 yd

Black Jap Silk, 36 in. wide, 
$1.10, $1.25; $1.60 yd 

Black Shantung, 34 in. wide, 
$1.40 yd.

NOVELTY CHECK COATINGS—54 to 58 in. wide,
$2.50, $2.75, $3.25, $3.76

VELOUR COATINGS—56 in. wide, fawn, Copen., blue, green,
$4.90 yard

COVERT CLOTH—Light, medium and dark fawn, 50 to 58 in. 
wide...............................$2.75, $3.10, $3.25, $3.50, $3.90 yard

x -

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to yon how to nee this coal. You can soon get 
the "hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

navy, grey

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED Also a splendid assortment of SPORT COATS, Kelly green, 
mahogany, beet root ,cerise, mustard, and scarlet, 56 in. 
wide ' $2.25 to $3.50 yard i

SILK SECTION—SECOND FLOORDRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
i

Carrots, Turnips and Peas.
One and one quarter cups carrots, 

half cup turnips, half cup peas.
Clean, dice and cook separately the 

carrots and turnips. Drain and add the 
peas. Reheat in a sauce made of two 
level tablespoons flour, two level table
spoons fat, one cap equal parts meat or 
chicken stock and milk.

Season to taste, add one teaspoon lem
on juice and serve hot
Carrot Mould.

FEB.23rd. HUT DAY KB. 23rd. Manchester Robertson AllisonL Limited
*■

—for—
RECENT WEDDINGS

w, Bridgetown, Newcastle, formerly of
elating clergy- Douglastown, was solemnised at the Mary Hamilton, of Halcomb, widow of

„ _ D  , —, 11a manse, Red bank, last night, Rev. J. F. Joseph Hamilton, occurred on Tuesdayman, Rev. I. W. Williamson, 118 Bridge McCurdy officiating. evening at 7 o'clock. The deceased was
Two cups mashed cooked carrots, 1 street, James Wilfred Kincade and —------------ » . an honored member of the community

lVi level tablespoons butter substitute, Daisy A. Brown, both of Cody’s (N. The Credit Not His, and an active member for years of the
1 well beaten egg. B.), were united in marriage last, night. „»» . ...... . Presbyterian church. She was eighty

Pepper and salt to taste. Add the fat The bride was attended by her sister. f?e boasts *“* Pven °j?c son
and seasoning to the mashed carrots. After a brief stay in the city Mr. and „S?e army- d° 7°u sneer?”
Then mix well with the egg. Put into Mrs. Kincade will take up their resi- Because everybody knows the boy 
a greased mould and bake in a moderate dnee at Cody’s. ran away to enUst-
oven until the mixture Is very hot 
throughout Turn out sprinkle parsley 
over top and serve. This makes a good 
supper dish.

Mrs. Mary Hamilton. 
Newcastle, Feb. 21—The death of Mrs.

years of age and had been in bed for 
seven months. Before her marriage she 
was Miss Sherrard, of Whitneyvlfcr.' 
leaves one sister, Mrs. William Stewart, 
of Boom Road, and the following child
ren: Mrs. David Harris, Mrs. William 
Johnston, Thomas and John, all of Hal
comb; James and Frederick, of Lyttle- 
ton, and Burton, of Halcoiqb.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS’ HUTS 
OVERSEAS

Kin -Si*r~
At the home of th

Help, the Salvation in Its Work for the Welfare
of Our Soldiers

i • -»
KEEP THE POT BOILING 2-25 Chaplin-Buggd.

Newcastle, Feb. 21—The marriage of JO . -
Mark Chaplin, son of Mr. and Mrs.1 yOMe 
Robert Chaplin, of Redbank, and Miss V' A W\1

drJfspHS SHllfSfëiE condensed

spoons boiled rice and half cup of milk. Father P. V. Duffy conducted the cere- TB ÆW f ¥/ 
Mix well. Place in a dish of very hot mony and nuptial mass was celebrated. I w I HI, aV 
water until set Turn out into a shallow The church was prettily decorated for 
dish and when cool form into rissoles 
and fry.
Baked Onions With Toast

EFFICIENT FOODCarrot Rissoles.

60 Dr. Alexander Bryce, M.D., D.P.H. 
(Camb.), a famous authority in dietetics, 
has compiled a table showing the num
ber of calories per ounce in different 
foods. \

Settle the Flour Question
BY USING

years
a

LeadertML ORIGINAL
the occasion. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in navy blue satin de chene, with 
black picture hat and mink furs. Miss 
Roberta Chaplin, sister of the groom, 

Put into the oven large onions, bake was. bridesmaid, and Edward Power 
slowly until tender throughout Remove 
from Ahe oven, take off the outer skin 
and split down the centre. Add a little 
butter, pepper, and salt and serve with 
toast

PURIIV FLOUR THE DEPENDABLE 
INFANT FOOD

i
Calories are the units of food values. 

The number of calories per ounce con- 
• tained in food proves its value.

This is what Dr. Bryce found and pub
lished:—

supported the gjroom.

Bass-Matchet

Newcastle, Feb. 21—The marriage of 
Mrs. Alice Matchctt, widow of Albert 
Matchett of Boom Road, and daughter

Always the same— 
summer or winterOnce you know how good Parity 

Flour really is, you will rely on • 
it constantly for all your baking 

It goes further, too, and 
is therefore the cheapest flour 

can use.

Onion Soup.
Four cups skim milk, one tablespoon 

butter or butter substitute, one table- j 
spoon corn flour, one cup chopped Union, I 
one cup cooked and mashed potatoes, I 
pepper and salt to taste.

Simmer all slowly till onions are 
on the top of the stove, or 
double boiler, or a fireless cooker.

needs. (CALORIES PER OUNCE)'/gatar sox

Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes 103. 
Eggs (poached)
Macaroni au Gratin

soft, j 
cook in a ! tV' 48.3

penolsImmt 445
20.6MilkVance

blottersMore Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

Oatmeal (cooked) 
Potatoes (baked)

1&z/vvr
M/NTSSHOP AT

ARNOLD’S 1
90 Charlotte St.

32.7 t

9t
PRINTING! 

OUTFIT // Not one of these staple foods con
tains one half the number of calories 
per ounce that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes do — some of them are less than 
a fifth efficient in calories.

I tablets 
makings

[WTTLB Of IM.J
r v«SS

/fXTOMBgA £SCHOOL BAG

JUDGMEM5 GIVEN its meeting here tonight. The members 
left for their homes tonight. The next 
meeting will be held here on the day be
fore the opening of the legislature. To
day’s meeting dealt entirely with matters 
of routine.

Grand 38 - Piece Scholar’s Outfit
A AXAeZe and a Dandy $5.00 CameraAnd Save Money 

mfan£ ÏW. Toilet f°aP v.vy 9c*
Blue Seal Vaseline.... 5c. and 12c. bottle *YXp*d'SK?Çc«=”hiêhi;r»deie«dpencil* .«d.p«s 
Large pkge. of Toothpicks................. 5c.

pocket drinking cup, a besef fine erroné, » box of 
; paints containing 6 good colors, a twelve inch wooden
I ruler, a set of six blotter* a dandy hundred page 

scholar's memo pad, » point protector for your lead 
pencils fitted with finoeraser, and last, but not least 
a Ann self filling fountain pen with a package of ink 
tablets, sufficient to make five bcttlrs of finest quality 
fountain pen Ink. It is » Wonderful Outfit. 
Bend us your name and address to day, and we will 
«end you. postage paid. B free sample paokatfe of 
Dafnteefour delightful new, whipped créa 

cany eoatedy Breathlete and lust 32 large 10o.
Address GOLD DOLLAR MANUFACTURING

zi

This is a real test of food values.to introdueeI Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22—The ap
peal court adjourned this afternoon sine 
die. Argument in the case of the Wood- 
i.tock Light Company vs. the Dominion 
'Vanneries was completed. Court coll
iders.

Three judgments were handed down 
oday. Ex parte McFarline : Applica
tor: was refused in this case. Applica- 
JOu was tor Chief Inspector W. L>. Wil
son to show cause wny he refused to 
grant a beer license to it. B. McFarlanc, 
of Fredericton. Judgment to tne effect 
’.hat the chief inspector may or may not 
grant a license as lie sees fit.

Peters vs. Chariot—Appeal allowed 
lase concerned illegal arrest on capiai 
a Restioguchc and deposit of monejl 
dth, the sheriff for release. The money

ordered refunded by the sheriff.
The King vs. the Municipality of 

.Westmorland ex parte Fawcett—Rule 
discharged. This concerned a municipal 
election in the parish of Sackviile, in 
which a number of ballots had been 
thrown out. The judgment confirms re
jection of so called “double ballots," 
stating that all names must be on one 
piece of paper. It also confirms the re
jection of ballots on whicli the word 
“dirty" had been written, but declares 
good the balot on which had been writ
ten the letters A. C. Chief Justice Ha- 
zen made some remarks to the effect 
that factums were too long and contained 
much that was not necessary.

The provincial government concluded

among your frien 
Open your free package 
and ask your friends to j 
try a "Dstnfceg- They 11 * 
like them so much that 
everyone will want a $ 
package or two at once.
Jastans little" Daintee” 
will purify the mouth, 
swoetanand perfume the
frM.^tlblr^cllc!ou.. "xwyhody lovn them. Ycall

^‘h,:t,T»d3^s,îS“?ur8rB.ooio?a,r8tl$i;
Camera will aleo be sent to you for Just showing you* 
grand scholar's outfit to your frtendsand getting only 
6 0f ( hem to sell our goodsandearnoar fine premiums 
as von did. We pay all dell very chargee on your grand

C0. BEPT. D. 27 TORONTO, ONT. 20B.

Put Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 
on your daily menu—they are good to 
eat three times a day. Delicious, di
gestible, nourishing.

Sold only in the original red, white and 
green package.

an ENAMEL WARE
Large Teapots.......... 55c, 65c, 75c. each
Extra quality in white with blue, 

Saucepans...............35c, 45c, 55c, 60c.
Large Pots with enamel

Sink Strainers. ;.................
j Pie Plates ...........................
jSpoons ..................................
; Pans ....................... ..............
i Brown Earthen Teapots 
| Fancy Earthen Teapots,

11 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c.
! Spedals in Wallpaper..................... 8c. roll
Border ..................................2c. and 4c. yd.

BARGAINS IN DISHES

covers.
$U0, $U5
........... 15c.
........... 10c. u0

10c.
20c.

22c, 25c.
*2 TOASTED*• t •

COEN FLAKESPlates .......................
Cups and Saucers..
Pitchers ................... .
Platters .....................
Round Dishes...........
Berry Dishes.............
Porridge Dishes....
Lot of Odd Saucers 
Brown Casserole Dishes..................... 50c.

.................. 10c, 15c.
15c, 20c, 22c, 25c.
...........  15c, 20c,

15c, 17c., 45c, 75c.
........ 8c,, 12c, 15c.
..................  4c. each
..................  8c. each
.. 4c. and 5c. each

14 e'<0
li

LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2—055

puck, and a strong, woll-mada *<>ck el m hockey stick, and our B3.EO and you willreooivo at once, tho complete 
in addition, aean extra preuen*. a dandy pair of well- hockey o. tflt of fine ouallly sVatce, rubber ruck and 
r added hockey gloves with finger* and wrist* protected hockey stick,end the fine hockey gloves or hockey boots 
by cane splints covered with leather, or a pair of strong, you esn also receive without selling anymore goods, by 
heavy hockey boots, extra well etitohed and reinforced, simply showing your fluo premiums to your friends and 
WITH THIS SPLENDID OUTFIT YOU getting only foor of them to sell our goods and earn our W,LLBe“thîBB6T BQUirPBD pLayER U, p-rm», o,
ON THE TEAM* chantes on your ontflt under our relmbun.emenf «yetem,

WRIT! TO- AY—before you fhrgsl and w* will send you and if you enn't sell all the breat Mets wo will take them 
by mail Just 32 hundeomsbottlesof our delightful Hoyel back and give you presorts for wb^t you do sell.
Address: ' GOLD DOLLAR MART3TACTURIRG CO, DEFT. A 22 TORONTO, ONT. MB

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

The Battle Creek Toasted Cere Flake Co., 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

»
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, W8r
6

and Star Classified PagesTimesh
ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN INWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGESL a

CENTS.DISCOUNT ™ PER CENT. ON aDVTS.RUNNING~5nEVEEKOR MORE. IF.PAID IN ADVANŒ-HWBMOUR^
ONE rwNT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDm

fOR SALE are YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

i
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED-MALE HELPE

€ i
:■ GIRD-APPLY 68 SIMONDS ST. 

Mrs. Ring.
AUCTIONREAL ESTATE WANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE. AP- 

ply 'Wholesale, P. O. B. ,This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

.WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 
Nelson, 80* Princess street.Estate Sale 

I Valuable 
1 Freehold

___L Property
By Auction

I am Instructed by Mr. Edward J.____
I Doherty, trustee» to sell by Public Auc- I MnnFRvr SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
tlon at Chubb's Comer, Saturday, Feb. MODERN bELFUUis s_3_2

123rd, at 12 o'clock, noon, that fine bus!- 88 Bentley street.------------------- --------
I ness site No. 683, 685 and M7 Mato UppEF FLAT> EIGHT ROOMS, 182 

— street Large freehold tot 50x120 ft. James street. Apply to F. J. Kee. 
■ 'more or less containing two stores and 73630—8—2
I dwellings belonging to the estate of the ______________ —-----------------------r„

' 11 late Daniel Doherty, the above prop- FLAT, 75 DORCHESTER. FLATS IN 
erty is a rare chance for investment as Carleton. Phone M 789.
Its situation Is one of the best to North •
End. For further particulars, apply to — -------- --------------- ——- . DT)T v
the undersigned. UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS. APPLY
' T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 224 Brittain. Phone M 8139-21.

Office: 45 Canterbury.
R. F. QUIGLEY, Solicitor,

Ritchie's Building.

^ 1

F I WILL START FOU EARNING $4 
dally at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

73618—2—26: COOK WANTED FOR MIDDLE OF 
March. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Simeon Jones, 28 Garden street.
78489—8—1

FURNISHED ROOMS|t TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 29 ST. 
Paul. Ring electric bell

ANDFLATS TO LET WANTED — PAINTER
Blacksmith. Graham, Cunningham « 

78482—8—*78209—2—25
r, Naves, 46 Peter street.FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HBAT- 

ed, 76 Sydney. __________ 73558—3 2
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply 197 Queen street, West 
V * 73888—2—281: TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS 

and bath, all improvements. Man»- 
wagonish Road, five minutes from cars. 
'Phone west 400-21. 73187-2-26

BOY FOR 
house. Good

WANTED — OFFICE 
large wholesale grocery 

chance for advancement Apply Box 
K 68, care Times. 73528—2—27

; FURNISHEDTHREE PARTLY 
rooms, electric. Also Barn, separate. 

149 Elliott Row. Phone 2181-11.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply Mrs. George Mar
iette. 47 Cedar Grove Crescent Phone 
Main 2062. 73308—2—27

SPECIAL BUYS
IN HOUSES

rr
78629—3—2NICE FLAT ON WATERLOO ST.

Rent moderate. Apply Mitchell “The 
Stove Man,” 204 Union street^

WE HAVE A FEW OPENINGS FOR 
Bright Boys, 15 to 18 years, to learn 

Apply T. S. Simms & 
73556—8—8

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
78424—8—7 the business. 

Co., Ltd.
WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general work. Apply to Mrs. Charles 
F. Tilton, Lancaster Heights, West St. 
John. 78838 2 27

78653—8—2
¥6, THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, gas, water. Telephone West
TO LET — TWO SEVEN ROOM 

flats, heated and modem, brick build
ing 13 Main street 'Phine M. 2862 or 

jM. 436. 73061—3—1

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
particulars apply J. A. Garson. ’Phone 

73021—8—16

WANTED — STRONG BOY TO
._____________________ —------------------------work in Bakery. Apply Hygienic
GENERAL MAID, WITH. REFER- j Bakery, 136 Mill street 78427-2-26 

Mrs. Rowley, 19 Wellington 
78326—2—27

WATERLOO STREET
■ Two-Family House, to good
■ condition. A bargain at the Price,
I ^Two-Family Houee, separate
■ entrances, electric lights, bath, etc.
■ Price, $4500.

WENTWORTH STREET
■ One-Family Bride House, sttu- 
I ate near Queen street, hot air fum-
■ ace, plectric lights. Property in
■ perfect repair. A real snap. Price 

$3260.

78544—3—2 179-21.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 16 

Queen Square. 78382—2—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 32 SYDNEY 
street 73291-2-26

tf • TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL 
Hall, furnished or unfurnished. Tele

phone George Carvill, Mato 8889.

2—25. ences.
Row.

MEN WANTED FOR MACHINE 
Canada Nail and Wire Co., 

78190—8—1
Work.

West St John.'
WANTED — MAID. MRS. McAFBE, 

78820—2—27
• 78527—8—2

I am instructed to TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
seU at Public Auction, ed House, rear 188 Princess street, 

Saturday modem conveniences. Seen Tuesday 
night 720, Feb. 16, at j and Friday from 8 to 5. Apply on 
i07 Charlotte premises. ^

wSftSiis^of LARGE UPPER FLATS 12 ROOMS,
Writhes. Swiss,°etc.; Ladies' 127 Duke street heated hy owner, 

Wrtit VattiusTImd Military Wrist rent including heat $60 per month. Will 
Watches, Gold Rings, Ladies' and Gents’ make improvements to suit incoming 
Sitmetax ilfft Set Rings, Diamonds, tenant. Phorie to view. J. Flood & IK etcfWSntT^d. Cut Glass, I Son. 73517-8—2

SES? -
L WEBBER, Auction». TWO SMALL FLATS. RENT REA-

sonable. Apply 17 MilUdge Ave..
73425-8-1

REMOVALP 160 Princess street.576. WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 680, Halifax, N. S.
78415-

FURNISIIED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. 78201—3 18 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Middle aged woman pre
ferred. Apply K 53, Times.

FOR SALE — NEW TWO FLAT 
houses, seven rooms and batn, elec

trics. McKiel street FairviUe. Small 
cash payment and thirty-five dollars per 
month pays interest and principal. One 
flat already rented. Fenton Land at 
Building Co. ’Phone W. 57.

y■ BRIGHTROOMERS — THREE 
rooms, one sîutable for two; breakfast 

furnished if desired; bath and eiectrics. 
Address K 48, Times Office

TE$T78828—2—27
WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPE

washman to take charge of washing 
department American Globe Laundries, 
Ltd, 100 Charlotte street 78405—2—26

MRS.GENERAL MAID. APPLY
Roy Skinner, 246 King St East. t.f.78196—2—25BRITAIN STREET 

One-Family House and Store, 
Can be rented separately or to
gether, to first-class condition, and

73086—3—1 LARGE ROOM, GRATE , ELEC- uottcwpiippr
•tries and bath. 280 Duke street. WANTED — HOl{SEKEEPE

73208—2—25 small family, no children, no washing
_______________ _____—------------------------- , or scrubbing. Will have full charge of
HEATED ROOMS, IS M!LL STREET, j hou5e. Apply Box K 48, Times. ^ ^

IN FOR OFFICIWANTED — BOY
work. One who is in or has passed 

I through eighth grade. Apply in persOr. 
handing in written application to the of 

- flee of Vassie & Co, Ltd, Wholesal 
LIGHT Dry Goods, comer King and Canterbur 

streets. 78403—2—2

■ TO LET—UPPER FLAT, CENTRAL, 
eight rooms, bath, electrics, gas, useful 

attic. Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoons. 
’Phone 1939-21.________________ 2-26

FLAT TO LÈT—284 GUILFORD ST.
72749—3—12

FLATS 163 QUEEN $23.50, 27 BRUS- 
sels $6.50, $13.50 and (immediate) $18, 

modem house, furnace, Crescent Heights, 
Lancaster, $35.00 Primus Investment 
Co, S. B. Bustin, Solicitor.

m
ThreeSmS^I^^d Bern. I

^irntedPriâ^y 111800,1 1
■

'

TO LET — LARGE WARM BED- 
room, electric lights, bath. 191 Union.

73204-2—25

FORS^r, ^ddrCSS B073^05-^Phone W. 447-81.
■ TIOTI STREET

House and Bam.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j ONE OF THE LARGEST MAN!I

WANTED—IN FAMILY OF TWO, . foree High grade men of experien 
girl or middle-aged woman for gen- ;and proven ability, who can furnish f 

eral work. Apply to Mrs. Rothweli, t references, who have remained wi 
Rothesay, or 28 Water street, St. John, their present or latest employer for 
N. B. _______ 73184 2—25 o{ at ]east three yeans, only ai
WANTED—GIRL AB°^ “Y^AM j ^ent3 eng^emmt ''an^detoUrieSta 

of age for housework Must go bom assured to the right man. Good salai 
nights. Apply Box B 23, care 1 imes. ^ traveUing expenses; not a comml

si on or side line, but standard, groce, 
specialties sold and advertised nations 
ly. Give full information and details 
first communication. Address Box 

73332-----2—i

BOOKKEEPER WANTED — MAL 
or female, with considerable ex.peri 

ence. Apply Geo. E.. Ford & Son, fa 
viUe, N. B. 78295 2-

CELEBRA 
Two-Family LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, HEAT- 

Bath, electrics, ’phone. Private 
family. $3.00. 222 Duke street.

TO LET—LOWER, FLAT, MODERN, 
Douglas Avenue. Phone Mato 8065-11 

73409—8—1
FOR SALE GENERAL ed.p- :

78215—2—25
CEDAR ST, NORTH END
Three-Family House. Fine.free- 

property. House splendidly 
end to good repair. A snap

FOR SALE-6 H. P. FAIRBA^ES- 
I Morse Engine; One Horse, 1400 lbs. 
9 years bltU-fltoe 88 ft Extension Lad
der; One Step Ladder and a lot of other 
useful articles in good order. Apply 

! by letter to J. B. W, Westfield, N. B.
78*69—8—1

FOR SALE—ROLLER TOP OAK 
Desk. Enquire Mrs. Scarborough, 60 

Wentworth street Phone M 2884,
78888—2—24

FOR SALE—A FINE 4% x 9 POOL 
Table, nearly new, with first class out

fit. Will set it up at a bargaitf. John 
I Frodsham,_________________ 73301 2 27
I FOR SALE—WOOD SAWING OUT- 
I at, engine 5 H. P. suitable for sawing 
I any kind of stove wood. Apply 21 Brit- 
I ain street. ’Phone 1681 or 1978-31.

78190—6—25

72757----- -3—1TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY 
Road, 7 rooms, toilet, also two bams. 

Tuesday and Friday, 2-5. M. Watt
73426—8—1

- ■ FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240—3—1UPPER FLAT, 151 KING STREET 

East eight rooms, heated. D. W. 
Puddington, 11 North Wharf.

hold
¥ h built TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

for light housekeeping with 
and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo

fpr $4^06.
72794-2-26. rooms 

,-itoves l 
street

TO LET—FROM 1ST "MAY NEXT, 
Two Flats, 12 Erin street. Also Shop 

and Rooms in rear thereof at No. 12 
Erin street.
Barrlster-at-Law, 2 Ritchie Bldg. Phone 
M. 1588. 78*10—8—1

OTHERS IN NORTH END 
Three-Family House, situate to 

the vicinity of Sheriff street Price
^Three-Family House in North 
End. New with electric Ughte, 
bath, etc. in all flats. Price $4,500.

Reasonable terms can be effect- 
■ ed on any of these properties.

For further information, apply

TJ.WEDNES-LOWER FLAT—SEEN
day and Thursday, 15 Pete^street^S" .

Apply W. J. Mahoney,h
I STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

Miss Thome, Mecklenburg 
next Soldiers’ Club. ___________
BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 

168 Union. 68286-8-26

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
p colored people wanted. ApplyJ^St

ONE SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
Brick' House, each six rooms, gas, 

electrics, heated by landlord. Rent $30. 
Apply C. H. McKnlght, 86 WaU street.

78488—8—25

STORE WITH ROOMS, 76 WEST- 
morland Road. Apply 90 Marsh Dd. 

Phone M 908.__________ 73533—3—2

TO-LET—THAT v LARGE 
in Furlong Building, 88 Charlotte 

street, now occupied by Royal Kenne- 
beccasis Club. Suitable for club, office, 

or store. Apply Dr.
78404—2—25

TO LET—38 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Large Room or Hall, suitable for lodge 

room, club room or manufacturing pur
poses, well lighted. Possession any time. 
Apply to D. B. Doig, or Phone M 3570.

73296—2—27

54, Times.gg UPPER FLAT,,SEVEN ROOMS AND 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 

Summer Street*- -West St. John.to
Phone M. 1956-11. FLAT; 72153—2—30st,.Taylor & Sweeney

'Phone Main 25%
* 3 2—W.

i
LOWER .FLAT?'428 DOUGLAS Av

enue, latest improvements, hot water 
heating, ,7 rooms and bath. Rent $30. 

ALSO UPPER FLAT, 426 DOUG- 
las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 

improvements, hot water heating, separ- 
Rent $32.50. Apply im-

WANTED—FEMALEAPARTMENT, HEATED, RENT 
moderate. Apply to Mrs. Lobb, on 

premises. Phone 2826-11.
WANTED — TWO FIRST CLAS; 

Paper Hangers, 3 First Class Painters 
SMART GIRLS TO Steady job. Allan McDonald, Moncton 

N. B. 73289—2—2(

committee room,
Maher, 527 Main street.73484------8—1 WANTED — „ _________

operate shirt presses.. Experience pre 
Arralv at once, American Ulone 

Laundries, 100 Charlotte street. WANTED—BRIGHT BOY, 15 OR 1»
78554—3—2 years, to work in laboratory of Atlaq

tic Sugar Refineries. Chance for ad 
vancement. Apply to chief chemist.

78261—2—2

for SALE—TWO OVERCOATS, 2 
suits. Apply 18 Mill street SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, CORNER 

Mecklenburg and Wentworth; 8 
and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, Thursdays, 2-6. Apply 79 Mecklenburg, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main, phone 1662-11. 3—1

72885—5—15

78187—2—26
ate furnaces.

Apply H- J- “n6-2 29
rooms

farm for SALE — APPLY 
George Riley, Coldbrook. ^Telephone WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 

and General Maid. Apply Matron 
of St John County Hospital.

=9M. 2693-11. FROM MAY FIRST, TOP FLAT 165 
Leinster street, six rooms and bath

room, electric lights, hot water heating, 
$18.76 per month. From April 1, lower 
flat 182 Bridge street, four rooms, 88 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., L. P. D. TlUi-.y, Solicit
or, 89 Princess street.

I

HOUSES TO LET TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera Block. . Apply to R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street. 73351------2—28

WANTED—Av MARRIED MAN TC 
work on farm, permanent job, goo; 

wages to right man. Apply W. J. Dear.
78249—2—8

FREEHOLD LOT, 60 x 100, FOR 
Sale, desirable building site to city. 

Apply K 67, Times Office.

73518—3—2

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
i- 78587—8------2 Musquash.TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, 4 Harris street, 6 rooms and 
bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays, 8-5. F. J. 
Lynch, 1*1 Paradise Row.

STORE TO LET, 205 UNION ST., 
Opera House block, now occupied as 

coffee store, from May 1st. Apply to 
78278—2—26

rL YOU LIKE $1 TO $2WOULD
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary.
Send 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter street 
Co, CoUege street, Toronto.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture at 84 Elliot Row, Saturday 

and Monday, from 10 am. till 6 p.m.

ÿïve P®!-, ” Teteobone TLà TftfifWSÏS One or all. Telephone W 828-21, o to sets, m uuy 78495-2-26.
6 p. m. 78419—8—1 ac. -------------------_------------

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE IN
good order. Very cheap, 68 Lans-

downe Ave. 78488-8-1

TEAMSTERS WANTED—APPLY C 
H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd. Office War;

78222—8—2
THREE HOUSES FOR SALE, IN 

Falrville. Two new, three tenant 
extra low rent over

T.f.
Manager, Opera House.
TO LET-STORE 124 GERMAIN 

street, central location. Apply 285 
Germain or Tel. M. 1757-11.

Present UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, REAR OF 
House Cedar street; rent $8. Seen 

Monday and Wednesday. Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon. 78398—2—28

FLAT TO LET—58* MAIN ST.
73348—3—7

each.
78494—8------2 MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCÏ 

206 Charlotte street west
kr HOT

ver-
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE, 

air furnace, bay windows, grates, 
andah, hardwood floor, very bright. Lan
caster Avenue, near Roman Catholic 
Church, West Side. Phone West 348-11.

73540—3------ 2

78130—8—1
*■ 78241—2—26 EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER — f BnY

and Bookkeeper. Apply Mr. Cameron, WANTED - BELLBOY.
The Maritime Retailer, Dearborn Build- Pnnce Wm. Hotel._______
leg, Prince Wm. Street 78557—2—27 ARE YOU MECHANICALLY IN

rim s SIXTEEN dined? We have a splendid opening 
WANTED , m;u;nPrv Dav : for a young man in our factory who it

years, or older, ^ MUlto^’ Co, ambitious to attain to a position of re- 
wtole learning. Marr Millin sponsibiUty. If you have a good school-
Limited.___________ ______________ ______ing, and like to make things, come over
WANTED—AN EXPERT EXPERI- and have a talk with us. T.S. Simms 

enced Stenographer. Give detailed ex- & Co., Ltd. 78018—
perience and salary wanted. Replies 
confidential. No. K 63, Times^^^

FOR SALE — TWO EXCELLENT 
properties at Hampton Station, all

;XeVS:«ln 78878—2—28 [SECOND-HAND' FURNITURE FOR

----------- -------------------------------- ------- -------- Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street.
FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, ONE 781»—®—21

acre of land and small house. Apply 
17 St Paul street or ’phone M. 2891-41.

78208-2-25

APPLy tfTO LET—PREMISES NOW OCCU- 
pied by General Film Co., corner Ger

main and Princess street. Furness. Ap
ply 285 Germain or Tel. 1757-1L

73240—2—26

■ TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
73353—2—28

TO LET—COUPLE FLATS IN
Fairvllle. Apply Dr. J. D. Maher, 527 

Main street. 78345—2-----25

42 Crown street.
HOUSE IN EXCELLENT CONDIT- 

ion, with eight rooms, together with 
one acre of land at Apohaqni. For par
ticulars apply at Pickett & Lewins Of- 

73526—8—2

:

rob, »; 1 rot, Wi 1 bur,..,
«S'

street St John, N3. Phone 18*5-21.

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South Wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd., 65 Smythe 
street
TO LET — BRICK BUILDING 84 

Princess street, hot water heating, elec
tric elevator. WiU rent in whole or part 
to suit tenants. . Moderate rental. Pos
session any time. Apply on premises. A. 
& I. Isaacs. 78213—2—26

STORE AND THREE STOREY 
Brick Building, 23, 27 Water street, at 

present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co., EUen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

!

.
fice.TO LET—SUNNY 5 ROOM FLAT, 19 

Pokiok Road. Apply 43V» Exmouth 
—up stairs. 78381—2—28

for SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two-family house, cheap, 
to close an estate. W. E. A. Lawton, 93 
Prince Wm. street.________ 78221—8—21

FOR SALE-TWO NEW 2 FLAT 
houses on Wentworth street near sugar 

refinery; well rented. Two smaU flats 
with bath and electrics, small first pay^, 
ment, balance to monthly Instalments; 
well rented. Now exceUent investment. 
Fenton Land & BuUding Co. Telephone 
West 57. 78085—8—1

HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (IN TER- 
race) Broad street, corner of Sydney, 

9 rooms, bath, 2 stories and basement, 
ready for occupancy. Apply P. Camp
bell Co, 78 Prince Wm. st.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN REAR.
Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 St James St, 

City, or Phone West 215-41. Seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

COUNTRY PLACES
0^rMAJf

WANTED—ONE INTERESTED IN 
Girls to act as Matron in Factory. 

Position does not require full time. 
State qualifications and references. No. 
K 62, Times. 73433—2—25

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
Operator, 54 Union street.

78467—3—7
HORSES, ETC 73871—2—28 HOUSE, 181SELF-CONTAINED

Pitt street, 9 rooms, modem improve
ments, furnace, electrics, phone West 
840-21. Tuesdays and Fridays.

73868—2—28

TO LET—FROM FIRST
next, bungalow at Hampton Station | 

hot air heating, modem plumbing. Ap- 
ply to Mrs. X. Wm. Barnes, Hamptonv 

72882—2—2*

LOWER AND MIDDLE FLATS OF 
House 116 St. Patrick street Also 

two boms and two Summer Cottages fit
________ BrookvlUe. Apply Mrs. R. N. Dean, 72
SALE CHEAP—ONE WORK- st. James Street. Phone M. 712.

Apply 21 Britain street. 73327—2—27
P 78191-2-25

FOR SALE—SMALL BLACK DRJV- 
ing Mare. Apply John MelAro^MU-

ford.
TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 

wood. Apply 97 Union street.
* 78270—2—26

■173482-FOR
tog horse.

•Phone 1661 or 1978-31.
TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union. a°BoxAL, a* Icanadïan window craning

73401—2—25

FOR SALE — THREE NEW DE- 
tsched two-family houses, concrete 

basements, modem plumbing, electric 
lights; price $2,700 each; ground rent
»0 P££e". Apply to

^ELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 1 
Rooms, light and bath. Apply 87 

Britain. 78321—2—27

78038—3—17 Co, Telephone Main 2839-31.TO LET—HOUSE 86 COBURG ST, |_________
two parlors, dining room, kitchen, nine I lArgE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 

bedrooms, all modem improvements. 0fflces, heated. Kennedy Building, 
Seen Monday and Friday afternoons. gjyj Princc Wm. street. Phone G. K. 
Terms, apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- [ Kennedy, Main 322. 72799—3—12
Rae, Pugsley Building.--------------------- STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD-

fellows’ building, comer Union and 
Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373.

73304—2—36
WANTED—GOOD, SMART KITCH- 

en girl. Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 
St. John street, West. 73271—2—26

ROOMS WANTED TO LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST., 
six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 116 Ger

main street. Seen Wednesday and Sat
urday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain. OO!

If In Doubt

! for sale or to let—self-
contained house situated on Lowell 

street, Lancaster. All modem Improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone W. 82 or W. 37-11.______ “
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 

hardwood floors and hot air fur- 
Beaconfield Ave, West Jt_Jota.

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
Room with board, or 2 rooms with 

kitchenette. Apply Box K ^ Times.^

TWO LADIES WANT A » OR * 
room apartment, heated, electrics, 

tral location. Address Box K^es

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 73220—3—2178292—2—26 1. Cottage of 7 rooms, 88 Parks St, 

Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, gas, 
electrics ; rent $30.00.

2. Cottage of 7 rooms,
Road, with small garden, electrics; rent
$20.00.

Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4.
8. Bam with water on Mount Pleas-

20 GIRLS WANTED FOR LOCAL 
factory. Grant’s Employment Agency, 

Mrs. Grant. 73200—2—25

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, LOWER 
Flat, 7 Rooms, 68 Portland street Can 

be seen Wednesday and Saturday af
ternoons. 73288-2-26

285 Rockland*
■ cen-

LARGE STORE NO. 560 MAIN ST.
with roomy frost-proof cellar. Also 

stable in rear. Applv at Gray’s Shoe 
Store, Main street Immediate posses
sion. 72943-2-27

FIRST CLASS WAITRESS WANTED 
.—Apply Phince Wm. Hotel. tf

Sale
___________ TO LET—LOWER FLAT, EAST ST.

YOUNG COUPLE» HUSBAND John, four bedrooms, parlor, d]nin8" 
traveler, desires nice furnished room or room, kitchen, good cellar, hot and cold 

rooms with or without board. Central water; electric lights. Store in connec
tion preferred. Add*^H g^2 ’̂

Xlmes-_______________________ ___________  73286-2-29
WANTED—ONE LARGE OR TWO 

small rooms, heated, unfurnished, suit
able for dressmaking parlors. Address 
K 46, care Times. 78202—2—25

nace.
Apply West 349-21.
FOR SALE - NEW TENEMENT 

House, first class condition, situated 
on Beaconsfield Avenue, West St. John. 
Apply West 349-21. 71926-2-25

ant. V as to the condition of your eyes, o 
if your present g loses are not satis 
factory, come in and let us talk tin 
matter over — examination will b< 
made and advice given.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street. Open Evening

tf'Phone M. 1456.
furnished flats

Ltd., Ward street, city^_________ I Ham street.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
Summer Months. Address K 56-care 

73354------2—28TO LET—TWO WARM 6 ROOM 
Flats, 54 Bridge street. 78261—2—26

SMALL FLAT. APPLY 143 MECK- 
lenburg street. Seen Wednesday and

Friday. _________________ 73272-2-26
FOUR-ROOM FLAT, BATH, ELEC- 

trics. Apply 44 St. James street, at
Store. _____________ 78259 2 26

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 8 PINE 
street.____________________ 73269-2-26

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, SEEN 
Wednesdays. Apply 86 St. Patrick,

» 73268—2—26

BUSINESS FOR SALE Times.
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT, FURN- 

ished, 160 Germain street.
LEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 

Boarding House, 18 rooms, fully equip- 
ped, splendid opportunity to purchase 
first class running business. Purchaser 
can secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F. L. Potts, 96 Ger
main street, or R. J. Romney, 243 Duke 
street. 73325-2-27

73268—2------ 26TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins^^ CLEAN-UP SALEFURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

stove, coal stoves, electrics, bath, 
72860—3—15

WANTEDï STERLING REALTY, Ud. gas
central. ’Phone 1939-21.WANTED—PUPILS BY TEACHER 

of expression and dramatic art, or open 
for reading engagements. Ella M Corey, 
76 Queen. Telephone Main 3079-81.

• 73626—8—2

Men’s Wool UnderwearLower flat 319 King St (west),
$9U>per flat 117 Main, $12.00.

Small upper flat 13 Johnston, $9.50. 
Lower flat 13 Johnston, $11.50. 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Mlflidge Ave., $9.50. 
Flats 17 St. Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 
Upper flat 148% Mecklenburg,

$ J. W, MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St.
•Phone M. 3441-2$

ROOMS TO LET SITUATIONS WANTED regular $1.25 to $1.50, tc
clearFRUIT, CONFECTIONERY AND ICE 

Cream Business For Sale in the best 
Address K 47,

TparU^EtornirshedEroom?, elcctri s, bath, WANTED-TOSITION AS CITY OR NTED_NURSING CARE OF IN- 
steam heat. Also flat four room s bath, Prov.nc.ri Salesman or ^rekeeper WAN housekeeping’. Box K27,
electrics, IS Hors field street i ^^e tocteiclT^XxdL^x Times._________________________ ^

88ccare 
78247—2—26

shopping centre. 
Times. ,

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
848 Union street, containing double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms ;rental TO LET TWO 
$850. To be seen Tuesday and Friday furnished root 
afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287. J month. Address

FRASER, FRASER & CO.SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
and meat business and into

78849-2-28.« ! K 65, care Times office. LADY STENOGRAPHER DESIRES 
position- Good experience, best refer- 

hieh school graduate. Box K60, 
78417—8—1

grocery
farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; choice butter and: eggs in stock, 
and all sold as low as possitiie^ICerth 
Ik Qa» 782 Mato street 72290-8-2.

UN-
West^'side,' '$* p. |l*DY »mOK AS^OL- ^

73380—2—28 Time»

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders to Low Prices4*, care Tim s.

73194 -8—2673216—2—25
ti
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Send In The Cash With 
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FINANCIAL I

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW Look Ahead U New York, Feb. 23. 
Previous.Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores* 8Close. Ope. Noon
Am Car and Fdry .. 74% 74% 74
Am Locomotive .. 63% 66 64
Am Beet Sugar .. 78% .....................
Am Can 
Am Sugar
Am Steel Fdries.............. 65 68
Am Smelters .. .. 83% 84% 83
Am Woollens .. .. 56 .....................
Anaconda Min .. .. 64% 04% 63%
At, T and S Fe .. 84% 85 85
Brooklyn R T .... 41 41 41%
Balt & Ohio.. ..52 .....................
Baldwin Loco .. .. 78 79% 77%
Butte & Sup .. .. 20 .....................
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 80 80% 79%
Chino Cqpper .. .. 44% ............... ..
Chic and N West .. 93% ......................
Ches and Ohio .. ..54 54% 55
Col Fuel................. 40% .... ....
Can Pacific.................146 146% 146%
Cent Leather.................... 70% 70%

Crucible Steel .. .. 64% 65% 68%
Del & Hudson .. ..110% .... ....
Erie....
Erie 1st Pfd .. .
Gen Electric .. ..141% 140% 140%
Gen Motors .. .. .... 128 128
Inspiration

mV Save today so you may have 
tomorrow. If you can save 
$10, $25, $50, $100 or more a 
month, you need not wait to 
accumulate a larger amount 
before investing. '

Qur systematic investment 
plan offers you the oppor
tunity of buying good bonds 
or dividend paying stocks 
and pay for them with your LJ 
monthly savings.

—Send for plan—

HAUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 41 41% 40%
.... 107% 107%MULTIGRAPHING %I 4

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 
the operation and maintenance of 

Automobiles. Day and night classes. 
For further particulars Phone Main 

73377—2—28

L. C. SMITH . TYEWRITER AND n 
Multigrupn Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Win. 
street Tel 121.

1826-41. Morgan “is said” to have said that 
you can judge character more ac
curately by a man’s dress than by 
his face.

T.t M
iASHES REMOVED NICKEL-PLATING H*' r j

M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Our suits at $26 for young me»

have a face value that will 
add to any man’s character, 
and are the best endorsement 
to any letter of recommenda-

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. Main 8049-11. AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- 1 
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- i 
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf,

78077—3—1 Established I 889

Members Montreal St ,c ; 
PR Exchange

□ME

4

BARGAINS - 16% .... i.
26 26

IOFFICE HELP tion.FLOOR OILCLOTHS, TABLE OIL- 
doths, Stair and Shelf Oildoths at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street
46% 47 47

Inti Mar Com .... 80% 81% 81%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..100% 100% 99%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 122% 121 121
Kennecott Copper .. 88 83 88
Lehigh Valley................. 58% 68%
Midvale Steel ., ..
Maxwell Motors ..
Mex Petroleum.. .. 98
Miami..................
North Pad lie .. .. 85 
N Y Air Brakes ..135 
N Y Central .. .. 70% 71% 71%
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 48% 48%
Pressed Steel Car .. 62% 61% 60%
Reading .. .. .. 76% 77% 76
Republic land S .. 78%
St Paul .. .. .. .. 41% 42% 41%
Sloes Sheffldd ..' .. 61%
South Railway .. ..28% 28% 28%
South Pacific .. .. 851% 86% 86%
Studebaker................. 82% 62% 51%
Union Padfic .. ..119% 121% 120% 
US Sted ...... 95% 96% 95%
U»S Steel Pfd .. ..110% ..!! ..
United Fruit .... 180 Vfa 129
U S Rubber .. .. 57% .................
Utah C opper .. ,. 88% 88 82
Vir Car Chemical .. 40% 1...
Westing Electric .. 41% 41% 41%
Wlllys Overland .. 19% 19% 19%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 205,100.

>
»FFICE HELP—STENOGRAPHERS, 

bookkeepers, derks, etc, furnished 
(male and female, experienced and in
experienced.) Stenographers trained in 
expert typewriting. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince Wm. St Td. M. 121.

Several $26 Suits—one of a 
kind—left at February Sale 
Prices, $16 and $17.50.

FLATS WANTEDMILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 
ndettes in stripes and figures, good 

quality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street

WANTED — MODERN > 8 ROOM 
Flat or self-contained house. Address 

Box K 611, care Times. 78422—8—1 46% 46% 45%
29 29
94% 93%

DONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street Phone 
1746-21, for the best, and the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines i Men’s and boys' 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
688 Main street'

WANTED—BY COUPLE, SUNNY 
Flat 7 or 8 rooms, lights and bath. 

Apply P O Boi 296, City.

Z
.. 81% ....

PHOTOS ENLARGED 88% 85%!
73889—2—28

WANTED—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
or five rooms, or 8 or 4 unfurnished 

rooms, centrally located. Box K 57, 
Times. " 78879—2—28

Gilmour's
68 King St

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with prieg. Enlargement from prints, 
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-i aT.f.er.

PLUMBING SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARBT 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

72666—3—6
BRASS PLATING

JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2280.

1829. Mrs. Skinner died suddenly on Monday 
morning.

Miss Delilah Dougherty passed away 
at the age of twenty-seven on Sunday al 
thé- home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Jtira Dougherty, of St Andrews.

The death of Mrs. James Mugridge oo- 
purred early Tuesday morning at her, 
residence at Shediac. She was in her 
eighty-first year.

The death of Mrs. Mary Finn occur
red at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chat
ham, on Wednesday, aged seventy-five 
years.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
Bnished In all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made aq good as new. Or- 
l amenta! goods repaired. Refinished in 
heir original colors at Grondines the 
Plater.

TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, 
4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 80 

Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele
vator, elfcetric light and thorough heat- ! 
ing. The best warehouse vacant in St ! 

D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 68 King

73556—8—2 X I

. .>.SECOND-HAND GOODStf John.
street

?
T.f

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing; boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry; bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams. 16 
Dock street St John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

Will Take Off
All Excess Fat

Visited Ireland. •COAL TatL2oJù^n“tre*I°Ur“AJomEn^w Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McCullough, 

occupied by the Great War Veterans’ Waterloo street, have received a letter 
Association, suitable for lodge room, from their son, Private -Frank, in whiph 
club room or manufacturing purposes; he said that he had just recently return- 
well lighted front and rear. Can ap- ed from a trip to Ireland. While there 
range for use of freight elevator. Also he visited the home of his ancestors
room over cut rate, fruit store, No. 9 , ■ w «---------------
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for1 The junior members of the Natural 
sample room, club or pool room or for History Society held an enjoyable skat
manufacturing purposes; possession if ing party last evening in the Victoria 
desired at once. Also lower floor ware- rfnk. On their return to the rooms, a 
house in rear. For further information pleasant time was speni in dancing, after 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, which refreshments were served. Mrs. 
care Waterbury A Rising, Ltd. t. f. , William McIntosh acted as chaperon.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
IOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 48. James 
. McGivero, 6 Mill street.

Montreal, Feb. 22.
B. C. Fish—75 at 40.
Civic Power—2 at 75, 10 at 74%. 
Cement—25 at 58%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 60. 
Laurentide—25 at 154%, 20 at 156. 
Riordan—5 at 121%, 100- at 121. 
Shawinigan Rights—345 at 21 cents, 

464 at 20, 408 at 18.
Maple—10 at 97.
Shawinigan—50 at 110%, 80 at 111. 
Steel Co—45 at 58.
Smelters—5 at 25.
Ships—26 at 41%.
Toronto Railways—5 at 60.
Textile Pfd—15 at 100.
Car Pfd—109 at 57.
Second War Loan—8,000 at 98%. 
Third War Loan—100 at 93,
Coal Bonds—2,000 at 85.

Unlister Stocks.
Tram Pbwer—225 at 25.

\ M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

zes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney 
ial also in stock. ’Phone 8145-11. 
shes removed promptly.

Do you know that there is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for overfat
ness that may be used safely and secret
ly by any man of woman who is losing 
the slimness of youth?

There is; and it is none other than the 
tablet form of the now famous Marmola 
Prescription, known as Marmola Pre
scription Tablets. You can well expect a 
reduction of from two to four pounds 
a week Without dieting or exercising. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold 
by all druggists at 75c. for a large case, 
or if you prefer you can order direct 
from the Marmola Co., 864 Woodward 
Ave, . Detroit, Mich.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc.* Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldriek; 65 Smytbe 
street.

soft

Mrs. J. V. Ellis presided and spoke 
at the Audubon Club meeting in the 
Natural History Society rooms yester
day afternoon. A large number of mem
bers were present

a
,1

DRESSMAKING WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT-, 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,

RS^Mt VINEER, 18 HORSFIELD MS*

street Plain Sewing, Alterations. volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

*
LOST AND FOUND73376------2—28 AUCTIONS

d* bare, afeantnre scalp menaces your 
health. It invites colds, headaches 
and neuralgia. And it certainly makes 
you look years older.

r

If you 
are Bald

LOST—THURSDAY EVENING, A ! _ 
Grey Angora Glove, vju .,.hiu, . 

City Road and Paradise row. *1 •1 • • II 
please Phone Main 2788-41, or leave at 
Times Office.

URNITURE REPAIRED FREEHOLD
RESIDENCE __________________________ ___

BY AUCTION .
at 'Chubb's Corner MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
Cullman property, T. , , .
corner of Stanley and 11 was Earned in Vancouver, B. C,

78558------2------25 Celebration streets. Lot 40 x 190 ft, yesterday that negotiations between the
with two atv^ pne-half story dwelling.

T.T. -LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
•Phone 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St

TYPEWRITERS
URNITURE REPAIRED. NYBERG, 

73157—8—17
Revv,: Xl.127; Mill street /

THE NEW-SILENT -MODEL L. C.
Smith is the last word in Typewriters. 

Five distinct improvements. Demand 
greater than the supply. Speak quick. 
Souiis Typewriter Co, Ltd, 167 Prince 
Wm. St T. R. S. Smith, Manager. Tel 
M. 121.

LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT ON UJ4R- 
main street, between Union Club and i 

Queen street, dark gray mitten. Finder j 
please leave at Times Office. ' I

A

RECENT DEATHS
Miss Detiah Dougherty.

ENGRAVERS

DORENWEND’S
TOUPEES AND WIGS

government df British Columbia and the Andrews> Feb. 22-Miss Deliah 
Padfic Great'Eastern have been con- Doughcrty passed iway at the home of

STS-iyaa. sïïsrsjcMn D""«h-
Word was received in Halifax yester- ertJ> on Sunday after a short illness, 

day from. Burin, Nfld, that Captain The deceased was in her twenty-seventh 
. I Scott and nine of the crew of the steamer year and is survived by her parents, two 

Acadièn had been lost when their ship brothers, Frank, at home and Emerson, 
was wrecked on the Newfoundland coast of St. John, and three sisters. Lillian, 
The chief engineer, second engineer, sec-1 Eleanor and Eva at home. The funeral 
ond mate, chief steward, one sailor and ! service was on Tuesday, Rev. William 
one fireman were saved. The Acadien Frazer offltiating. 
is better known to St. John people as 
the Senlac. She was built in St. John in 
1904i for the Senlac Steamship Company,
Ltd, St. John. For many years she was 
engaged in the coasting trade out of St 
John. Some years ago she was sunk In 
Halifax as the result of a collision. She

WANTED—SINGLE SET DRIVING | v'as rais^d.an5 takan Sydney where 
Must be in good repair. Ap- ! ^ewaSlaterburned_She was then re- 

r r built and sold tq a French company for 
$160,000. Captain Scott was a- native of 
Windsor, N. &

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street Telephone 

d. 982.

LOST—ON SATURDAY LAST, ONE 
Hmyethyst Rosary. Finder kindly re- 

73491—2—25
I

turn to limes Office. 3-2.

VIOLET RAY LOST—A ROSARY, SUNDAY, BE- 
tween Harrison street and St. Peter’s 

church. Kindly leave at 87 Murray 
street or Phone Main 1121.

are so wonderfully fashioned, that 
they cannot be deteoted from your 
own hair.FILMS FINISHED TO PURCHASETHE NAME; VIOLET RAY 1N- 

stitute. The place: 203 Charlotte St, 
(C Duke). The Phone, Main 2852. Rates, 
very reasonable. Consultation free. The 
only place in town where you can get 
Sterling High Frequency Electricity— 
either at your own home or The Insti
tute. Come and see for yourself.

73478

We have a book about 
them. Write for it

73538—2—26
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 9 xlO 
for 35c.

TEETH,WANTED—OLD FALSE 
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St, Baltimore, Md.

73412—3—1

LOST—THURSDAY, GOLD WATCH
------King street east to Elliot Row

via Pitt please return 24 Pitt street 
or Phone 1078.

Satisfaction assured an ovary MalI Order.

DORENWEND’S
Dept T

105 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont

78534-2—26 Word comes from G age town of the 
death from heart failure of Mrs. Amy 
Skinner at the home of her brothers, 
Lewis and Harry Brooks, at Duck Creek.

LOST—ON TUESDAY, A BRINDLE j 
bull terrier pup with the name “T. H. 

McGuire” written on the collar. The 
dog was conspicuously marked, having 
all white feet and breast. Finder please 
communicate with M. 1589-11.

-8—1GOLD PLATING 7
WANTED—TO BUY COFFEE UfcN. 

Apply Ideal Cafe, King Square.i WATCH REPAIRERS 73484—8—1TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RB- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

poons, aake baskets, castors, teapots, 
.■tc. Mesh hags repaired and plated. Al- 
,o jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
liver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

tf
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

Harness, 
ply K 60, Times. 73822—2—27

BOARDINGT.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss -expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges Watches demagnetized.
FOR RÉLIABLE CLOCK A N1} 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

XROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 1 
street private. Phone 1540-41.

WAR VETERANS ENDORSE 
SALVATION ARMY CAMPAIGN.PIANOS AND ORGANSHAIRDRESSING 78355—2—28 Editor Times:
Dear Sir,—The Salvation Army are 

about to launch a campaign In aid of 
their funds for the purpose of erecting 
huts for our overseas men. Their scheme 
is fully endorsed by the headquarters of 
this association, all returned men know
ing the great work they perform at the 
front and in England. They have' their 
qwn ambulances at the front and always 
a good word for the wounded Tommy 
and nothing is too much for a Salvation 
Army officer to do for the men. Their 
huts are a home from home and no man 
Is ever turned away for lack of cash, as 
the officer seems to bk able to spot the 
“broke uns” right away and have a way 
of making one accept his hospitality at 
once. We, as a local branch, fully en
dorse and assure the citizens of St. John 
that in supporting this movement they 
are acting wisely and the G. W. V. A. 
wish Major Barr of the local S. A. every 
success in his endeavor to help the boys 
in the right way.

ROOM AND BOARD, MOI PARA-
tf !miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All/ 
branches of work done, 
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate.

dise Row.

@w
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 

private family. Phone M 1843-21.
72798—3—12

Gents mani- 
N. Y. /

T.f.

J^ON FOUNDRIES TO LET
WEATHER STRIPS >

■iTO LET—VACANT LOT, WINS- 
low street, West.End, for home gard

ening or building purposes. For par
ticulars phone West 86-11. 78430—8—1 I

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

y)U’RB 
-*■ buy yourself a pair of splendid 

Shoes at a Reduced Price I

not asked to come here to
FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 

saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street. But you are asked and advised ti> 

come to this store to sell yourself a 
pair of our good Shoes I

At the close of each season we hold 
a Clearance Sale—a sale inaugurated 
for the purpose of sweeping out of 
the house every Fall and Winter Shoe 
of any nature—Footwear of every 
sort for men, women and children

NOTICEMEN’S CLOTHING i
SOME READY MADE BLUE 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom
stiteL eady t° WeaF-Cl0thin8’ 182 Unl°n SPECIALTY SALESMEN— WOULD

^——----- ——--------------------- ;1 ~~ you like to sell something in your ter-
WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL ritory that will pay you a big profit

of our last shipment of cloth for our every month in the year? Would you i the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 
custom tailoring department, which com- yj,e to have the backing and assistance ! may fix the rate of interest at such rate 
pletes the spring stock, including a large af a snCcessful organization? If so, write I as it may deem desirable, provided the 

isortment of blue serge as well as a big at 0nce for full information. Freer Co., ' same does not exceed six per centum per 
mge of brown and grey' suitings and Foster, Que. - j annum; also to make valid any Deben
tring overcoatings. Our prices are con-    [ tures which may have been issued by
derabiy less than have been quoted DO YOU WANT TO ESTABLISH the said City during the present year 
sewhere, as they were bought before a permanent business for yourself? bearing interest at the rate of six per 

he recent advance. Fit and workman- You can do this by accepting the cent, per annum.
hip guaranteed. Place your order early. Agency for Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
.'umer, out of the high rent district, and Toilet Articles in your locality. We B., the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918. 
40 Main street start you at our expense and grant you HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

the exclusive right over your territory ; Common Clerk,
write for $1.00 worth of FREE goods —(T.F.
and particulars. Bovel Manufacturing 
Compariy, Dept. 17, Montreal, Que.

73471—2—25

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is 
to provide that the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of

AGENTS WANTED

Yours truly,
ST. JOHN BRANCH G. W. V. A. 

(Sgd.) EDWARD J. PUDDY, 
Secretary 8

It’s good business on our part to 
do this—a far better business method 
than to carry the shoes over to an
other season.

$1§|Gave Her Wrist Watch.
Mrs. E. A. Burrington-Ham, national 

immigration secretary of the Dominion 
Council of the. Young Women’s Christian 
Association of Canada, who did valuable 
relief work in Halifax following the dis
aster, has been presented a wrist watch 
by the Halifax authorities. The watch 
is inscribed with her initials and the sen
tence: “In appreciation of Halifax relief, 
December, 1917.” »

ill 9
The end of our SELLING time on 

this season’s Footwear is in sight—the 
end of the WEARING season is three 
or four months away

■ Spill
<•3

COAL
MONEY ORDERS PUBLIC NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact-j 
ment at next Session of legislature of j 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute1 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of ! 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $250 from defendant and R p XJÇT F STARR Ltd

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union held a parlor meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Morton Smith yesterday after
noon. Included In the programme were 
solos by Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Rita 
Wilson and Miss Annie Smith, readings 
by Miss Marjory Pierce and piano solo 
and accompaniment by Mrs. Robertson. 
A discussion of the “Smokeless Day” was 
carried on. A paper was read by Mrs. 
Hanselpncker concerning the Work of the 
W. C. T. U.

.vWi

Look üay Save 2mBest Quality 
Reasonable Prices

UY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
nlies with Dominion Express Money 
ders. Five dollars costs three cents. ill

ppj

Ilfar

2AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery; enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
delight ; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garrettson, 
Brantford, Ont.

wimmm
Viv/CASH STORECi/

I

MONEY TO LOAN Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHS ST. «9 UNION ST.MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. Phone Mpln 1341.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

243 - 247 Union St.3-23

TENDERS for the running of a Ferry 
between Indiantown and Pleasant Point 
will close on the 15th March, 1918, at 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at 

- ' the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
| B. N. A. Building.

By order,

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
China and Crockery Packed: Tele

phone Main 3088-11.

78531—8—26 St. John Lodge, I. O. G. T., met on 
Thursday evening in the Temperance 
Hall, Fairville. Delegates were present 
from the various lodges. msi78329—3—22

tHaBIHaving adopted the once-ridiculed 
wrist watch, Broadway la qow taking to 
the monocle.

THt WANT
AD. WAY

TO LOAN—MONEY ON PERSONAL 
property; strictly confidential. Ad

dress P. O. Box 554. USE W. E. GOADING
78367—3—1678152—2—28
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THE

NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

HIS fOUND 1917 TO BE 1 YEAR OF 
SPLENDID PROGRESS 
AS THE FOLLOWIMG FIGURES SHOW

/

t .

OF CANADA f

i

1812

..$ 3,090,241 $1,810,228
630,443 . 403,899
72,895 62,353

3'420,142 2,219,844

9,007,182 
2,232,442 1,270,214

201,867 66,722

1817X
Assets at 31st December ....
Income for year .............
Surplus 31st December .... 
Policies Issued and Revived

.*..

Insurance in force 31st December ... 12,435,227 
Policy Reserve? 31st December 
Paid to Policyholders ................

The Company is extending its organization, and is pre
pared to offer advantageous terms to competent producers.

A Copy of the last Annual Report will be mailed on re-

HCAD OFFICE

LONDON, ONTARIO

quest.

lv

J. M. FERNLEY
Superintendent of Agencies East, Imperial Bank Building 

Cor. Oueen and Yonge StroOta, Toronto, Ont.

ROBT. REID
Provlnoial Manager, Box 861, St. Jphn, N. B.

I

PIANOS
Many excuses are made in adver

tisements by merchants why they 
are offering their line of goods at 
cost price or less.

DO THEY DO THIS?

Not in. ninety-nine cases out of 
100. Invariably the same class of 

m any re
price they

goods can be bought fro 
liable dealer for the samfc 
charge.

IF IT IS IN THE PIANO LINE, 
TRY US.

Our prices for Reliable Pianos and 
Organs will meet any competition 
and we will treat' you right.

'BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

<(Opp. Church St)

COLWELL’S COAL
"Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hind. ’Phone West 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

ft&V
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I MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
! si. Open # 8.30: Co., .t 8 p.m.; S,turd.„.od during d.^u.ry, r.Pru.ry March Store. wl.. C... >t S^m.

POWER COMPANY NOT 
Î COMPLYING WITH LAWLOCAL NEWS:

r V8?
—t

| MARRIAGES AND BlftTHS. '
Four marriages and six births, four j . . D i D I

girls and two boys, were reported to the (JeBteRbon 01 PairVI le rcople IXC- j
registrar during the week. . garding Present Service—Step* I

TRACKS CLEAR today Will be Taken to Lay Matter
The wreck on the C. P. R. between _ . ,

Westfield and Nerepis was cleared away i Before Proper Authorities
last evening and everything is now run- __.________
nine smoothly. The Montreal train, .
which left here last evening at 6.50 , The Fairvilje street car service, which 
o’clock, was held up for an hour, but ! has suffered more than aqy other pec.- 
was then able to conUnue to its destina- | ^ of the systfem by the-te-àfrattge-
**°n‘ ment of the schedules this winter,^ is Still

SEVENTEEN DEATHS « J a matter of very lively comment in the 
<- Seventeen deaths were reported at the community affected. : 1
board of health office for the 'Week, two It js understood that the councillors

SMS* “&SS 5SSS *"«' «*. W w ***» ”
hemiplegia, njalnutritipp, heart disease, change bai b*en made in t^e twenty mm- 
heart failure, gangrene of lung, jiemi- ute service as anffcsult of their efforts 
cions anaemia, intestinal obstruction, car- >nd. :g ^ the people j^peAlly
cinoma of brain, carcinoma of breast, • -ifVavtcarcinoma of groin, arterio sclerosis, mean to express themselves and at least 
tubercular hip and puiaonary tubercu- j take steps to learn if something cannot 
losis. ! be done to better conditions.

TO ENXER~yTmTc A. WORK j Under the Act of 1906 

Rev. R. P. Hayward, for four years ™>te‘S se^efto tSs cmer and .

ïSEtS E—:W11e5 MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Hayward at Woodstock. The congrega- every fifteen minutes. Thé tweWtym 
Son tendered their pastor and wife a ute-and frequently longer-tnps
LmI «.PU- - Thured», lut “•“« 5

ÆZJJÜ* STJffi sSfflâSSÏM SMhlvS ! the coldest weather of the year had been
at the home of her mother-in-law, passed, the wet and mœt disagreeable ^ 

steeL 183 Main street. A season was just approaching when the 
large numucr of friends assembled and long waits of Fairville peopkon exposed 
took the occasion of bidding good-by to comers from twenty to forty minutes 
the guest of honor, who is to leave in would be even more of a hardship than 
the near future for the west wjiat they have been forced to endure

XT _s___ the last few months.
LOOT ENTERTAINED Arrangements are now being made to

The following took, part'in the IX).G. hold a public ™^nFr ™ek Jt is 
rp g.ntprPftinmeTit which took place in said members of the Lancaster board of 
Thorne Hall last evenirig under the aus- j trade are interesting themselves and some 

F pices Of Thome Lodgf. Arrêta Me- action will be taken toward submitting 
» Mahon, Miss B. Thome, Miss E. Tilley, the question before authonties who can 

Mrs! M. A. Thome, Miss E._Hunt, Mrs., give the Fairville people the justice they 
Kelly* Miss M. Brown, Miss Ï. Boyd and are demanding.
Miss Marv Owens. A lar8e number of Fairville people
Miss Mary uwens. plan to attend the St. John meeting!

WANTS LOCAL POSTERS called by the board of trade on Monday 
Mayor Hayes received a letter this evening. 

morning from F. T. B. Reynolds, chair
man of the Raritan Chapter of the 

’American Red Cross with headquarters 
in Keyport, New Jersey, asking if he j 
would send on any pictures or posters 
on war work. He explained that they 
were holding an exhibition of posters 
and pictures for the benefit of the Red 
Cross.

■=#
For That Gough Take Monday, The Last Day of the Big

Bargain Sale
Black Dress and Waist Silks, Rich Satin Finished Black Silks, 36 inches 

Wide, at$1.25ti*yard. We claim them the best Silks in Canada at or near this 
price. You cari judge the value when we say the manufacturers P«“j” thls 
quality isnow $ 1.50 up. Monday is the last chance to buy at $1.25 a yard.

At same time in Silk Department, 33 m. wide Pure Natural Shantung 
Silks at 65c. a yard. This Silk in the natural pongee color is most durable in

colors of the season in Wool Dress Fab-

:
.

f REXALL 
CHERRY BARK

I
I !V
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;
K>:
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* ■It Cures When Others FailL
f

r r. The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

wear and washes perfectly.
'Many novelties in all the

used for one-piece dresses.
new

SPRING SHOWING OF 
IMPORTED

Tailored and Untrimmed Hats
r

■

WITH COAL AT $15.00 PER TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE ITS 

BUY A
I

Everything new and novel in Millinery on display. Our 
stock comprises the choicest products of the foremost manu
facturers. GLENWOODSee our Special Showing of Early Spring Hats at most 
moderate prices. You will like them.F

! Range and save at least one-third of the amount you now 
use for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD 
Ranges in use in St. John-RECAUSE the GLENWOOti* 
is an excellent RAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER.

J♦g§

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.... TWT
&

WLr We are now showing » complete line of GLENWOOD 
Ranges in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. See 
the GLENWOOD before you buy.

, -5
■ Hym iijjf iBARGAINS 

Muskrat and 
Hudson Seal Coats
BUY NOW AND SAVE 

MONEY.

a "i

D. J. BARRETT*•
M -

a !°iMf LIAM MOLT »HARRY mm WRITES 
FROM FAR AWAY JAPAN

S-’
FEBBDABY 23, 1»18

■

Big Overall Values:

Territory ' For, 
any—Interesting 

Experiences in Japanese Heteis 
Hear» Little About War

:
IN POBTLAND ST. CHURCH 

At a meeting of the Senior Epworth 
League of Portland Methodist church 
last evening, Mrftsjohh Howe gave an 
interesting address on Robert. Service’s 
poems. Readings were giv<m by John 
Howe, Stanley Irvine, Etta BeU, Glen 
Cunningham and Robert Mdxwell. A 
vocal solo was also given by Miss Fer
ris Devotional services were led by 
Frank Merrill, and the meeting was 
brought to a dose with all present sing
ing the National AMhem.

hS-y-’ '-a n
■

For The Working Man %
I \m ? PI;

A lètter from Harry McCready, who 
for nearly a year has represented the 
Singer Sewing Machine Company in 
Japan and adjacent territory, is full of 
interest for his friends M Kings country 
and other parts of New Brunswick. Mr. 
McCready is a son of the late Cyrus B. 
McCready of 'AttoUqult 'an^ g brother of 
A. H. McCready, publisher of the aack- 
viile Post. In hi» letter, dated Jan. 28, 
from .Kobey Japan, Mr. McCready says: i 

/‘We opened up ,this central branch* fn 
October.. A had to, build aj suitable buildo,; 
ing, as we have forty-five clerks in one ; 
room. have traveled 20,000 miles, open
ed up. forty new stores, increased otir ' 
salesmen from 900 to 2,200, and the busi- : 
ness has trebled. ' J 

“Thé clftnate over here is quite like | 
home, only warmer in summer as Well 
as in winter. The summer is very hot. ! 
Now it is about like October at borné. ! 
Living conditions «ne ranch better than [ 
in America. You have all kinds of cheap ji 
servants and -tht!*i is bothing whatever 
to do. ’ If you w«hw a drink of water you 
ring the beH. Y^ir shoes are polished, 
every night, your dothes brushed, etc. 
We have everything possible to eat. We 
have an dght,thorn foreign house which 
we had to furnish including bath, water, 
lights, etc. There 'are about 3,000 for-; 
eigners here and they are sociable, soe 
we have pretty good times, but of course ; 
I am away a great deal and traveling in ; 
this country is hard, ai you live in Jap
anese holds, which , means you eat, sleep : 
and sit on the fldor, take your Shoes off 
before y6u go in, and ybu eat Japanese ,, 
food. My territory covers Southwest I 
Japan, Formosa, "Korea and Manchuria, 
60,000,000 population. We have 225 stores 
with thirty-four division superintend- j 
ents. In this office I have four steno
graphers, three cashiers, chief derk, etc., | 
so yon see we do some business. We are 
leaving tomorrow1 for Formosa, 1,0001 
miles. I will be gone a month. Mrs.; 
McCready and the children are going 
with me. We do* not hear a great deal 
about the war, ilixcept from - American 
papers.”

rv
i y: ...........50c. per gar.

.............. 75c. per gar.
..... . $1.00 per gar. |

Painters’ White Oyeralls or Jacket...............
Masons*-Heavy White Overalls or Jacket . .
Black or Blue Denim Overalls or Jacket .. .
Bluer Gold Back Overalls, full cut, elastic back strap i , $1.25 per gar.

. $1.50 per gar.

F. S. THOMAS • •

WEST SIDE CARNIVAL 
A very successful carnival was hdd on 

thb Carleton ’rink last eVfcning. The ice 
was in good.,condition aad .y exceptiM- 

™ ally large crowd was present. The prise

■ White, 2nd, Unde Sam; G. McAuley, 
3rd, as Excelsior. Ladies’—Eva Kern- 
iran. 1st., victory bond; Anna Carlgian, 
2nd., as Brittanla; Edith Purdy, 3rd, as 
a Red Cross nurse. The judges were 
Mr. and Mrs. Snodgrass and J. W. Bel-

I
539 to 545 MAIN STREET 4% <•

Vg»Vfl"k.

wmtodmm ' Heavy Black Overalls or Jacket, elastic back straps. . .
Blue and White Striped Overall or Jacket (fast color).. $1.75 per gar.

$2.00 per gar.
FFW.";S !.. ___- tMlJ .It- S1--1 •••

• .ï 'beftqtof.'O hr d

Extra Heavy, Fine Cut, Black Overalls
Peters’ Brotherhood Overalls or Jacket (same good *

j Twenty-five per cent, for Cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,
V >». C*^,4^ 7 -v. •' _ *

Ladies’ Ooete and Suite of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain-

yea.

1 at noon today attracted quite a large 
number of gpectulatore, but both prop
erties were withdrawn. The first offered 
by Auctioneer Lantalum was a three- 

wCoden dwelling house at the 
comer of Charlotte and BrUain streets 
with a freehold lot 40’by 100 feet. This 
was withdrawn at $6,400. The-second 
was buildings situated at 688, 686, 687 
Main street belonging to the estate of the 

.late Daniel Doherty. These were with
drawn at $6^500.

JL

ft *
coats. Call and see for yourself.

:\1 y.i. : ' .
SC0TIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLS

story

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St.

;

Phene M 833

Our Stock of Baby Carriages is larg
est in town, and you will find here all 
the newest designs and finishes. We 
have them in full-sized Sleepers, from 
$14.40 to $50.00.

THANKS mmifltsBusiness Men’s 
Luncheons

\

t.

i
that meet business men’s requirements. Seasonable Menu of 
Plentiful Variety, Excellent Cooking, PROMPT SERVICE. 
Bright, Cheerful Surroundings, and every attention you'd ex
pect in a well-ordered home.

GARDEN CAFE - - ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays.

Letter Frem Chaplain Hooper 
i Tells of Pleasure Gifts Brieg to 

Weunded Men

Also Fur Baby Pockets, just .ti^e 
thing for this cold weather. Equipped 
with one of these, the Reed Carriage 
may be used during the winter with 
perfect comfort for baby.

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

Music Afternoon 
and Evening. Donlngtott House,

Clifton Road, Buxton,
Derbyshire,

Jan. 27th, 1918. 
J E. Angevine, Esqr., Sec-Treasurer 

N B. Commercial Travellers Pat
riotic Club, St. John:
My Dear Sir,—1 received today your 

kind letter with enclosed draft for U0, 
“Wounded Soldiers

SMELL OF ROM IN ■S’" V ■I
1

■ COURI ROOM MAKES
8s. 0d, for my ,, ,
Fund.” Please convey to the directors 
of your patriotic dub an expression of 
my warmest gratitude for this generous 
gift

MAGISTRATE SICKMusic’s Re-Creation Is 
foupd only in the New 

Edison. Come and hear It.

\

Â lLI
**I By means of this “fund” of mine, I For the 161st time “Andy” Irvine, 

am enabled fo do a vast deal for the veteran offender in intoxicants, was be- 
physical and mental comfort and benefit fore Magistrate Ritchie on the charge of 
of the gallant lads who have fought so being un(jer the influence of liquor and 
splendidly for us, and who are suffering ajso of vagrancy. He was remanded, 
so greviously. Believe me these lads Another prisoner was brought in charged 
(several of hundreds of whom call me ^th drunkenness on Mill street last 
“Padre” and are under my special care j j^g^t. He was sent below. His Honor 
as chaplain, show as much heroism in gp0^e w,th some feeling on the manner 
their sufferings as they did in the field jn whjch the liquor law was being evaded 
of battle. and said that he had been informed

It is my privilege and happiness to on good authority that bootleggers 
look after their well-being, and every going through various offices in the city 
day of this ministry is filled for me with jn an open manner and asking all they 
the happiness of service. • met if they wished to buy liquor. “In

We publish a little paper in connection the old days a man had to have at least 
with the hospital and week by week I a license,” *e said) “but it appears that 
acknowledge tfce gifts I receive. The au you have to have is cheek, brass and 
lads are greatly interested in seeing a bottle of poison in order to sell whi$- 
where the things they enjoy come from, ; key now. The smell of rum around this 
and to whom they are indebted. The , court this morning is enough to make 
gift you have sent me will be acknow- | me sick. I don’t know whether- it is the 
ledged in the next issue. , : civilians here 40r the officials. Jt’s bad

I will gladly let you know of any N. enough in a rum-shop but when it comes 
B. Commercial Travellers who may into the police court it is time something 
come under my care. was done. Sergeant, open the door.

With renewed and sincere thanks, I Edward E. Cole was sworn in as a
C. P. R. policeman this morning.

Yours faithfully, There were two charges in connection
(Sgd.) E. BERTRAM HOOPER, witli automobile regulations. Dr. J. M.

(Major.) | Barry was charged with not having his 
Chaplain Granville Canadian Special rear light burning on two occasions. He 

Hospital. said that he was not in the car at the
__________ . ___________ I time, but the chauffeur had told him the

RAILS AND SHIPPINGS ACTIVE, light was out by accident His Honor 
New York Feb. 23—(Wall street)— I struck a fine of $50 which he allowed to 

Rails and shippings led the active list to | stand. William Johnston was charged 
higher levels at the opening of today’s , with not haying a 1918 ta,|“ ^ed 
stock market, gaining one to one end a inS to use his 1917 . j.
half points. - Steels and oil» also mani- to have the tag by Wednesday and el 
tested decided strength, lowed to no.

RAYO i<

I

i

LAMPS 91 CHARLOTTE STREET
were

Are

Brilliant~Slmple--Economical
Values always tell

&
The Rayo sheds its soft, brilliant' light in thousands of 
Canadian homes,where it holds the place of preference, be
ing the ideal light for reading, sewing, writing; indeed 
for general purposes, both in home and office.
The Rayo is gracefully, designed, handsomely nickeled, 
and very simple in construction, therfore easy to clean 
and keep clean. ,

“Reliable Furs” are sought by our many thoughtful patrons.r That’s why
Our responsibility does not cease when a garment or small fur is sold. We guarantee 

all our furs. We are as much interested in them as our many customers.

?

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS are offered on our Furs and Fur Coats.
am, For 2 days, $115

collar and cuffs. Regularly $175, For 2 days, $125
(Save $50.00)

1 Woman’s Nutria Coat with cap collar. Regularly $165 

1 Woman’s Muskrat Coat, Raccoon cape, ICall and See the Rayo. You’ll be delighted with it.
HOUSEHOLD DEPT —FIRST FLOOR I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Dependable PricesRELIABLE FURRIERS
W. H. THORNE & GO., ltd. &Market

Square 63 King Street, St. John, N. B. J\
L
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■...Aaaifc.... The HOUSE FURNISHER
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The Seventh Day Adventists Services
56 PARADISE ROW

Sunday, 24—Speaker, Elder W. E. Strickland, of Atlanta, Georgia, son of 
Pastor J, A. Strickland. Subject!

Jews, of the
rches*Baptist Churches On Sunday «

ML 6,II!
Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services. Walking With God

ISt. James* Churchy Broad Street
REV. H A. CODY, MA, Rectora Ivg1!CENTRAL

(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 
REV. D. J. MacPHBRSON

MAIN ST...
(Main St, Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON 
Pastor

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The 
Importance of Spiritual Wakeful
ness.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and 
Men’s Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The
Costliness of Sin.”

Monday evening—Young People’s 
Society.

Wednesday evening—Church Prayer 
Service.

North EndCity Centre
\

i ... The Rev. W. H. Sampson wil preach 
............“The Gates and the Gatekeepers”

U turn.—Morning Prayer........... ......
7"*iS,-J?veolng Prayer- Subject:.. 

^ The Rector will preach.11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The 
Christian Idea of God”—second in 
series.

2 p.m.—Teachers’ Training Class.

2.80 p.m.—Bible School in all 
branches.

7 pm.—Pastor's subject: “The
Prodigal Thinking”—fourth In series.

5■—

Presbyterian ChurchesThe
Seven Last Plagues

?

v t;< THE CAPTURE OF JERUSALEMFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St John)
REV. J. A. MORISON, DJ>, PhJ>„ 

Minister.
Dr. Mori son’s Sermon Texts for Sun

day, February 24, are as follows:
11 a.m.—Eccl. 2-26: “Him That is 

Good Before God.”
7 pm.—St Mark, 6-19: “Go Home to 

Thy Friends and Tell Them How Great 
Things the Lord Hath Done for Thee.”

The Sunday School and Bible Class 
meets at 2.80. The attendance last Sun
day of scholars and teachers was the 
largest for several years. Still there is 
room for more.

1 ISir E. Allanbv Tells of Completion of Task Begun 
By the Crusaders of By-gone Centuries7

WATERLOO ST........Bart End
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “God’s 

Concern for the Outsider.”
2.80 pm.—Sunday School.
4 p-m.—Meeting for men in old 

Brussels street church.

7 p-m.—Pastor’s subject: “Famous 
Doubters”, No. 3, “The Religious 
Doubter.”

United Mission Services In the old 
Brussels street church during the 
week.

GERMAIN ST_____South End
(Cot. Queen and Germain Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE

11 <um.—Pastor’s subject: “Why 
Follow Christ?”

2 p-m.—Teachers’ Training Class. 
280 pm.—Sunday School and Bible

A subject which relates to amazing events now 
taking place. You may not get another chance to 
hear this remarkable theme. It concerns you, your 
interests, British citizenship, God’s citizenship.

and prolonged the enemy’s line towards 
Beit Jibrin.

The situation on the morning of No
vember 18th was that the enemy had 
strung out Ms force (amounting prob
ably to no more than 20,000 rifles in all) 
on a front of 20 miles, from El uKbei- 
beh on the north to about Beit Jibrin 
to the south. In this region the Kat- 
rah-Bl Mughar line forms a very strong 
position, and it was here that the en
emy made his most determined resist
ance against the turning movement di
rected against his right flank. The cap
ture of this position by the 52nd (Low
land) Division, assisted by a most dash
ing charge of mounted troops, who gal
loped across the plain under heavy fire 
and turned the enemy’s position from 
the north, was a fine feat of arms. Some 
1,100 prisoners, three guns and many 
machine guns were taken here. After 
this the enemy resistance weakened, and- 
by the evening his forces were retiring 
east and north.

The infantry, who were sent forward 
about dusk to occupy Junction Station, 
met with some resistance and halted for 
the night, not much more than a mile 
west of the station. Early next morn
ing (November 14th) they occupied the 
station.

In fifteen days our force had ad
vanced sixty miles on its right and about 
forty on its left. It had driven a Turk
ish army of nine infantry divisions and 
one cavalry division out of a position in 
which it had been entrenched for six 
months, and had pursued it, giving bat
tle whenever It attempted to stand, and 
inflicting on it losses amounting prob
ably to nearly two-thirds of the enemy’s 
original effectives. Over 9,000 prisoners, 
oboflti. eighty guns, more than 100 ma-

captured. ________ _
By the 'JmgWm 15k the mount

ed troops had occupied Ramleh and 
Ludd, and had pushed patrols to within 
a short distance of Jaffa, wMch was op* 
enpied without opposition on the even
ing of the 16th.
Ready to Strike, ' '* »> is

Sir E Allenby In his despatch de
scribing the fall of Jerusalem gives the 
following account of the operations.

The situation on the Palestine front 
in the second week of July, 1917, was as 
follows: ;

The Tulldsh army in Southern Pales
tine held a strong position extending 
from the sea at Gaia, roughly along-the 
main Gaea-Beersheba road to Beersheba. 
Gass had been made into a strong mod
ern fortress-, heavily entrenched and 
wired, offering every facility for pro
tracted defence. '

My force was extended on a front of 
twenty-two miles, from the sea, opposite 
Gaia, to Gamli.

The difficulties to be overcome in the 
operations against Beersheba and the 
Sheria-Haredra line were considerable, 
and careful preparations and training 

The chief difficulties

4

a1

Sermon by W. Sargeant, V.DJM.
162 Union Street

7 p-m.—Pastor’s subject:
Coining of Christ”

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Reception at 
dose of evening service.

“The King St. Bert
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

Public wôrsMp 11 a.m. and 7 p.nu, the 
minster preaching.

8.16—Soldiers’ and Sailor# song serv
ice in the school-room.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

8.45 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 
Circle. , ’

Strangers, are cordially invited. All 
seats free at all services.

ST. DAVID’S

Bible Students’ Hall • ee
(Near Charlotte)

Sunday Afternoon, 3 O’clock
m../! •' ■" ■■ i

; : >: •"F AIR VILLE .... Church -Ave.
REV. P. R, HAYWARDVICTORIA ST...... North End

REV. I. W. WILLIAMSON

1 11 a.m.—Sermon by pastor, Rev. I. 
W. Williamson.

2.80 pm.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 pm.—Unveiling of Honor Roll by 
Lieut Lewis Gifford, one of the 
heroes of the 26th.

Sermon by pastor.
Special male quartette.

V
1 V *■’ r

“Ser-
î

Son' *'11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:
"That My People Have All Welcome Don’t Miss It!mons:

Taught Me in Four Years.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
to and Forward’ for the Christian 
Church.”

77* I
“‘Stand were necessary, 

were those of water and transport, and 
arrangements had to be made to ensure 
that the troops could be kept supplied 
with water while operating at consider
able distances from their original water 
base for a period wMch might amount 
to a week or more.

The transport problem was no less 
difficult i there were no good roads south 
of the line Gaia-Beersheba, and no re
lish ce could therefore be placed on the 
use of motor transport.

During the period from July to Oc
tober the enemy’s force on the Palestine 
front had been increased. It was evi
dent that the enemy was determined to 
make every effort to maintain his posi
tion on the Gaia-Beersheba Une.

On the evening of Oct. 30 the position 
of the eastern force, which was to make 
the attack on Beersheba, was concern-

KNOX \NOTED AUTHOR HITES OF WE 
OF SALVATION ARMY IN FRANCE

............... ..............City Road
REV. H. Ci FRASER, M.A.

79 Paradise Row, TeL M. 2890
Morning worship, 11 a.m.—The min

ister wiU preach.
Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.90

Evening Service, 7 p.m.—The minister 
will preach.

Tuesday evening—Everybody is invit
ed to an Old Folks’ Concert by the 
Young People of the Church.

Friday, 8 p.m.—Service preparatory to 
Communion.

V “■ •

Special Communion Service at close 
of the evening service.

i •sU v- ie:
,?£

- -22h— p.m.

5 MfX.»

United Mission Each visit to a Salvation Army Hut ed my way to a knowledge of how the 
in a British Army camp deepens my case stood—a knowledge which, in view 
reaUiation of a unique quality in the re- of the angle at which I proposed to 
lations existing between General Booth’s study the war, had a special interest for 
people and our soldiers (writes Arthur me. For was it not a reasonable deduc- 
E. Copping, in his latest book, “Souls in lion that the same lads, in their civil 
Khaki” Everybody being fond of j characters during peaceful times, would 
Tommy, and the Salvationist being fond have been less open tb the attraction of 
of Everybody, it was not af first easy to religion? ■ ' ’ 10
recognise a special warmth in words Most of us, as is qiSy.natural, are 
and smites exchanged in The Army Hutfo wont to strive with 'A miin eye to the 
—a certain bright mote of brotherlinessy. worldly advantage mf ourselves and of 
on the part of those serving and a cer-,our families, modem existence being de
tain reverent note of gratitude on the”,cepted as a competitive struggle—a sort 
part of those served. But the phenom-’ of game of grab—for fame, fortune, abd 
enon, when once recognised, was easy , felicity ; it being currently reported, net 
to interpret. !only that self-preservation is tie first

Think for a moment about those law of nature, but that if a man does not, 
camps. They were hügé assemblies of take his own part no one else will;‘The 
men and lads who, at the age of early faith of the Salvationist contradicts those 
maturity—when pleasures cast their propositions—and he .acts accordingly, 
strongest spell and life is full of roses— with the result that Ms* experience con- 
had voluntarily abandoned all the joys tradicts them also. My visits to those 
that the physical world could offer | Huts introduced me to some notable 
them—had withdrawn from home, fam- i examples of that state of being, 
ily, occupation, ease and security—to ' 
safeguard the lives and liberties of 
others. Each of those unconscripted sol
diers was a figure of excellent unselfish
ness, and as such held a passport to the1 

of all Salvationists, who, so to 
are in the same line of business.

And here we read the secret of that 
bright note of brotherliness to whicti 
I have referred. The Salvationist’s ac
customed daily task lies largely among 
the fallen, the criminal, the suffering,: 
and the wretched, whom he or she suc-, 
cors in a,spirit Of compassionate love.
But the Salvationist waited on our ‘Tom
mies’—our glorious ‘Tommies !’—in a 
spirit of Joying admiration.

I vi^ted only about a doien Salvation 
Army huts (out of hundreds existing in 
military camps and munition areas, 
scattered throughout the United King
dom) ... I may mention one en
thusiastic Salvationist matron whom I 
found cooking large brownish new-laid 
eggs in a huge steWing-pan, four hun
dred at a time. Watch in hand, she was 
safeguarding the respective rights of 
lightly-boiled, medium, and hard boiled

gtattt T ÜTVniPPS” Pref?pen,ces; *** ea«er pre-occupation 
FAULT-FINDERS , being characteristic of Salvation Army

■A frank sermon on this pernicious soul, church and society de- j determination to give the brave boys,
Stroying habit Come! j not only honest value for money in the,
7p.m. ................... .."SEVEN SONS Or A PRIEST”

Their Trick and Its Failure. I in the way it was c'ooked and served.
’Song-Serivce at.................... ,........................ i............................................ 6.45 p.m. 1 The large Salvation Army cups of tea!

A traveller said of the Song Services here : “* have been in for a penny formed an instructive con
trast with the smaller cups supplied in;
London tea-shops for twopence half
penny, the more so as The Salvation’
Army Hut was under an obligation to 
pay its way. - 

With notMng done mechanically 
mere matter of routine, and with their 
working-day including all but hours of 
sleep, several Salvationists whom I vis
ited were, naturally enough, approach
ing the limit of their strength. Tribu
lation sometimes took other forms. One 
captain had lost his voice because, af
ter conducting services in the crowded 
building, he had l)een compelled to spend 
an hour or so on the roof, during a storm 
of wind and rain in closing avenues for 
the entry of the weather. At another 
Hut I found a married couple who had

,N

ST MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave.
(Douglas Avenue)

The only Presbyterian church in the 
North End.

Sabbath worship, 11 a-m, and 7 pjn..
Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach at U 

a.m. and administer the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper.

H. L. Eisenor, pastor, wil preach at the 
evening service. Subject: “The Second 
Coming of Christ”

Sabbath School and Bible Class, 2.80 
p.m.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening, 8
P A most cordial welcome aWaits ybu at 
all our services.

I Old Brussels Street Baptist Church

Fourth and Last Week.
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"The plan was ^^ttack 
works 'between the Khalasa Road and 
the Wadi Saba. After a preliminary 
bombardment the works were occupied 
with little opposition by about 7.80 p. m.
Attack Successful.

Meanwhile, attempts to advance in 
small parties across the plain towards ,
% town made slow progress. In the l“e situation was now as follows:— 
evening, however, a mounted attack by * “e enemy’s army, cut in two by our 
Australian 'Light Horse, who rode capture of Junction Station, had retired 
straight at the town from the east, P°™y east Into the mountains towards 
prbved completely successful. They gal- Jerusalem and partly north along the 
loped over two deep trenches held by P“n' ®n our side the mounted troops 
the enemy just outside the town, and “a“ “ccp marcMng and fighting contlnu- 
entered the town at about 7 p. m, cap- °usiy since October 31st, and had ad- 
turing numerous prisoners. About 2,000 vanced a distance of seventy-five mile* 
prisoners and thirteen guns were taken, measured In a straight line from AsluJ 
and some 600 Turkish corpses were ™ Jaffa. The troops, after their heavy 
buried on the battlefield. fighting at Gaza, had advanced in nine

The attack on Gaza was ordered to daT® a distance of about forty miles, 
take place on the morning of Nov. 2. two severe engagements and con- 
The objectives of this attack were the ,J*U , advanced guard fighting. The 52nd 
hostile works from Umbrella Hill (2,000 | (M>wland) Division h d covered sixty- 
yards southwest of the town) to Sheikh miles in tMs period.
Hasan, on the sea (about 2,500 yards the 21st a bouj oi .nfentry moved
northwest of the town.) north-east by a track from Kuryet el

The attack was successful in reaching Knab through Biddu and Kuluuuia to-
; wards Birch. Progress was slow, but 
by evening the ridge on which stands 
Neby Sam wil was secured.

Favored by a continuance of fine 
weather, preparation for a fresh advance 
against the Turkish positions west and 
south of Jerusalem proceeded rapidly 
The date for the attack was fixed as 
8th December. Welsh troops, with a 
cavalry regiment attached, had advanced 
from their positions north of Beersheba 

The 53rd (Welsh) division, after a long “P Hebron-Jerusalem road on the
4th. No opposition was met, and by 
evening of the 6th the head of tMs cM- 

was ten miles north of Hebron. 
The infantry were directed to reach the 
BetMehem-Beit Jala area by the 7th, 
and the line Surbahir-Sherafat (about 
three miles souti^ of Jerusalem) by 
dawn on the 6th, and no troops were to 
enter Jerusalem during this operation.

The troops moved into positions of 
assembly by night, and, assaulting at 
dawn on the 8th, soon carried their first 
objectives. They then pressed steadily 
forward. During the 4»y about 300 
prisoners were taken and many Turks 
killed. Our own casualties were light 

Next morning the advance was re
sumed. The Turks had withdrawn dur
ing the night and the Lxmdon troops 
and Yeomanry, driving back rear-guards, 
occupied a line across the NuMus-Jer- 
usalem road four miles north of Jerus
alem, while Welsh troops occupied a 
position east of Jerusalem across the 
Jericho road. These operations isolated 
Jerusalem, and at about noon the enemy 
sent out a parlementaire and surrender
ed the city.

Monday—“Movies and Other Popular Amuse
ments.’’

the hostile

i

............................. .. . . “If’s and Buts’’

...............“Ye Must be Born Again”

............ “One Thing Thou Lackest”

. . . “What Shall I Do With Jesus?”

Tuesday . .

Wednesday 

Thursday ..

Friday ....

Children’s Service Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m.

I
ST. ANDREW’S....

REV. -F. S. DOWLI B/A.,

LATEST GERMAN Minister ' -
10 a.m.—Bible School.
11 a.m.—Divine WorsMp. Rev. I. 

Eisenor will preach.
7 pm.—Divine WorsMp Series: “Word 

from the Cross,” 3rd, “Woman Behold 
Thy Sot.” Special music. Rev. F. S. 
Dowling will preach.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week service; 
Strangers and visitors welcomed.

hearts
speak, HYMN OF HATE ■

'

Sunday Jtfternoon, 4 p. m. “Stoop Not to Pity, Smite — CALVIN CHURCH
This Hymn, ‘Like Others, Corner Carleton St. and Wellington Row

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A,
< Minister J

Morning service—Preacher^ the roinis-

“Give God a Square Deal” Will be Read and Memor
ized by Men in Trenches

H *
i all objectives .except for a section of 

trench on the left and some of the final 
objectives in the centre. Four hundred 
and fifty prisoners wire taken and many 
Turks killed.

On the early morning of the 1st Nov
ember the 53rd (Welsh) division, with 
the Imperial Camel Corps on its right, 
had moved out into the hills north of 
Beersheba, with the object of securing 
the flank of the attack on Sheria.

Preacher, R. Taylor McKim.

You Are Bidden To Come !
Men Only! ter.

Evening service—Rev. Mr. Somers 
preaching.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.80
(By JuMus B. Wood.)

With the American Expeditionary 
Force, Feb. 16—“Stoop not to effemin- p.m. 
ate pity* for women and children” is the Special meetings each week evening, 
appalling line in the latest “Hymn of old Brussels street Baptist church. No 
Hate” attributed to German authorship, mid-week meeting in Calvin churcl). 
Hymns of hate do net win wars, but 
they do more than afford self-satisfac-

ÏÏ ^-S£d*ub,rh”„ T.ÎViw S, PI ■* M E Church
hours of the trench dugouts and during n a.m.—The pastor will speak. Sub
file long days!’of waiting back of the ject: “The Kingdom of God and Its 
lines. The spirit df these things sinks growth, 
in arid with a body of men driven by 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School, 
iron discipline, whose every move, sleep- 7 p.m.—Mr. R. H. McIntyre will speak,
ing or wakinii is made in unison, that Subject: “A Shining Sword Opposed to 
spirit gradually and unconsciously be- a Conquering Faith, 
cenfbs a pari; of their nature, just as their I 
step becomes automatic and' uniform.

This latest effort, the quintessence in 
vindictiveness, is:

Haymarkmt
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

RÈV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
T

SUNDAY SERVICES
Ü:ii march, took up a position from Towal 

Abu Jerwal (six miles north of Beer
sheba) to Muweiloh (four miles north
east of Abu Irgoeig.) Irish troops occu
pied Abu Irgeig the same day.

Tel el Khuweilfeh was to be attacked 
at dawn on the 6th, and the troops were 
to endeavor to reach line Tel d Khu- 
weifeh-Rijm d DMb.

The attack progressed rapidly, the 
Yeomanry storming the works on the 
enemy’s extreme left*with great dash; 
and soon after noon the London and 
Irish troops commenced their attack. 
Sheria Station was captured before dark. 
Some 600 prisoners were taken and some 
guns and machine guns captured.

The bombardment of Gaza had mean
while continued, and another attack was 
ordered to take place on the Mght of 
6th-7th.

The attack on Outpost Hill and Mid
dlesex Hill met with little opposition, 
and as soon, after they had been taken, 
as patrols could be pushed forward, the 
enemy was found to be gone. East An
glian troops on the left also found at 
dawn that the enemy had retired during 
the night, and early in the morning the 
main force occupied the northern and 
eastern defences of Gaza. It soon be
came obvious from the reports of the 
Royal Flying Corps, that the enemy was 
retiring in considerable disorganization, 
and could offer no very serious resist
ance if pressed with determination.

umn

?
churches from, coast to coast. I never heard better congregational 
singing. ’ ’

Our Pastor will be with us but one Sunday more.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETY................. ..............................

RUBBER SOCIAL—Come, bring your “old rubbers.”
This will be the last chance we shall have to meet pastor and wife in a social 

way. Refreshments will be served at the close.

First Church of Christ Scisntis.
Monday at 8 Services at 11 a-m. at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Mind.” Wednes
day evening meeting at 8. Reading 
room open daily from 8 to 5. Satur
day and legal holidays excepted.

“Sons of Germany, to arms: Forward.
This Is the hour of joy and glory:

“Oh, artilleryman of ours, the mighty 
cannon, your invulnerable brother, is 
calling you. Was he not made to re
new the world?

“Oh, riflemen of ours, see. You are 
conquering force. Even unto death let 
there be notMng to constrain you.

“Wheresoever you turn, you enter; 
wheresoever you enter is Germany.

“Oh, horsemen of ours, spur, rear, 
sweep ail away before you. Your will, 
spur of your horse, is liked winged vic
tory. That timid flesh (you trample 
under foot) is made to fatten the fields 
that shall be yours and your sons’.

“Sons of Germany, to arms I The great 
hour is here!

“Life does not end; it passes and 
changes without cease. The life of the 
vanquished is absorbed by the victor;
the life of the slain belongs to the slayer. ___ _ M -TT . ,
See then how you can gather together WELL DONE McGILLI
upon the breast of your sacred father- Montreal Herald:—Over 2,000 stud-
land the life of all the world ! ents, graduates and teachers from Me- By the 9th, therefore, operations had

“Stoop not to effeminate pity for wo- çjjh have joined the military forces, reached the stage of a direct pursuit by
men and children. Often the son of the Three hundred of these have gained as many troops as could be supplied so
vanquished was afterward victor. What military honors, and 236 are among far in fi»nt of railhead. Orders were
is victory worth if tomorrow comes re- those who have made the supreme sac- accordingly issued to press the pursuit
venge? What father would you he if you r;flce. The McGill Corps was original- and tc reach Junction Station as early
killed your enemy and left alive his son? ly organized by Sir Auckland Geddes, as possible, thus cutting off the Jeru-

“Sons of Germany, to arms ! Forward I now Director General of Recruiting, who salem army. .
Smite! Shatter! Overthrow ! Pierce and was a humble professor here when the Operations on the 10th and 11th show- 

—well (lowering Ms voice to an inflexion , war broke out. All honor to McGill. ed a stiffening of the enemy’s resistance
of gentleness) because they are different .i ( i„„ i:M , , -— 1 on the general line of the Wadi Suke-

Danlel Meade Perry, 74, died at Wash-! Surgeon-General • Gorges recommends from other people, aren’t they?" Press- .,, e road ot glOTy open before French women have established a eus- reir, with centre about El Kustineh; the
N. J, from the effects of a Civil! the establishment of 60,000 hospital beds ed to be more precise, he would at first us tom of wearing voile underwear since Hebron group, after an ineffective de-

War wound sustained at Bull Run, 55^ before next winter to care for United wrestle with a condition of tongue-tied How these teachings are absorbed by the war, which it is said New York will monstration in the direction of Akar el
States casualties. embarrassment But gradually I grop- the soldiers was shown when copies of follow this spring. .. Henshiye on the 10th, retired northeast

as a

Coburg Street Christian Church
& B. CULP, Pastor Christian Science Society

141 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday at 11 a.m. Sub

ject: “Mind.” Wednesday evening at 
8. Reading room open 8 to 6 p.m. every 
week-day, Saturdays and legal holidays 
excepted.

“The Necessities of Regeneration”
........ “Paul Before King Agrippa
....................... Y. P. S. C. E. Service

. Sunday School and Bible. Class

.11.00 a.m. 
7 JH) p-m. 
8JW p-m.
230 pan.

A Cordial Welcome to All!

Queen Square Methodist Church KST.SZIMÆSS
• REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor chdd hovered between life and death.

Morning Service, 11 a.m................. ..................................... Preacher, Rev. H. Penna talking * with "many s'oldj’ers “hisk’le j
Sunday School ............................................................................... .. P'.m’ outside the Huts, that ‘Tommy’

S “til
At the dose of the evening service a Song Service and Reception for the such efflcyiency and de'otion, ndr because

Salvationists were on the side of truth, 
wisdom and the angels, and because of 
their visible character as unsanctimon- 
ious saints.

Not that “Tommy” gave me that in-

The Entry.
At noon on the 11th I made my of

ficial entry into Jerusalem.
In the operations from October 31st 

to December 9th over 12,000 prisoners 
were taken. The total captures of 
terial have not yet been fully counted, 
owing to the large area covered by these 
operations; but are known to indude 
about 100 guns of various calibres, many 
machine guns, more than 20,000,000 
rounds of rifle ammunition, and 250,000 
rounds of gun ammunition. More than 
twenty aeroplanes were destroyed by 
our airmen or burnt by the enemy to 
avoiS capture.

the verses were found on German sol
diers captured in the recent advance in 
Italy among the few cherished papers 
which each one carried.

was

ma-

Direct Pursuit

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

li a-m. and 7 p.m -The pastor will preach morning and evening. formati(>n jn tho6e words. .0h> you■,,,
Sunday School and Bible Classes................................................2.30 p.m. jie WOuld say, “We like to go there”—
Mid-week Service Wednesday................................................... 8.00 p.m. j pointing to à Hut bearing the familiar

Friends and Strangers Cordially Welcomed shield—“because the Salvation Army are A horse-drawn car, runMng over some 
loose powder, ignited it, causing the 
worst blaze on record at Carney’s Point. 
N. J., plant of the Du Pont Co. A dozen 
men were burned, five buildings de
stroyed and some half million pounds 
of powder consumed. V-
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to

I Could Not Lift 
Stick of Wood

Mr. Swaisland.
Dear Sir—I take great pleasure ltt 

praising your 4S. Special Skin Specific. 
About eight months ago I had an opera
tion performed which resulted in blood- 
poisoning and my whole body from head 
to foot was covered with a terrible rasa 
I consulted several doctors and used all 
kinds of salves being advertised without 
any relief. I could not walk nor sle^?, 
for the burning and Itching almost diTCT« 

out of my mind, so one day I sent 
my daughter to the drug store and Mr. 
Swaisland asked her to try a bottle or 
4S. which she brought home. When l 
had taken a half bottle I began to feel 
great change, my appetite came back, the 
bitterness of my mouth left me, I felt 
myself on the way to recovery, so I de
cided to keep on taking until I won* 
see the last of this terrible torturing dis
ease of eczema leave my body. I have 

taken six bottles, and am still tak
ing it, as my case was so bad, not only 
with the Eczema but also over one=jiun- 
dred boils covered my body. My friends 
were afraid to come near me as I svaa a 
terrible sight, on my head I had the 
weeping Eczema, and it was running all 
matter, for weeks I could not comb my 
hair, my ears running matter, and face 
__a =11 full of the rash. I never

SWAIZEMA”
CURES

ALMOST HEIMS 
FaOiil RHdMATiSM ft

Vi1

IRELAND LIKEOnly Able to Move About on 
Grutcnes—Dr. Williams Fink 
Pills Restored Activity.

■\Would Almost Faint From Severe Pain 
In Back—Doctors Could Net Get the 
Kidneys Set Right

, 'V j* f
Ottawa, Feb. 22--Further: returns of 

the soldiers’ vote In Canada, show that

G that rgo^bÎBri^it JZy | £ ^ior The sores healing up like magic. The

have "

/ are" not ent gh, tor they do not /rive deplorable success to makers aU feel were cured of kidney derangements^by ^ Hmlle> his opponeBt, got only two. ^ V. ■ .

the,poison from the blood, and the suf- thet the government has become power- their use This led to Mr. ^Its purong Matane 6f the soidiers* votes polled, Er7Aim Qalt Rheilltl
ferer is liable to renewed attacks when- less to guarantee the ordinary securities them to the Aest, with the splendid PeUetier> the endorsed Laurier candidate v XLCZcIIla, *VU«U1I*
ever exposed to cold or dampness. of civilization to any citizens. Raids suite reported in this letter Co 'got them all and Bpulay. 'the National- - .

To cure rheumatism so that it will for arms continue to be made with im- Mr. E. C. Olts, Benton, Carieton Æmber in the last . Scrofula
stay cured the rhiumfttic poison In the punity in country districts. In the pres- <N. B.), writes: I am glad J®* you house got none. Jacobs, the Laurier OV,W'“
blood must be driven out, and the blood ent month several large cattle dri*s • know how much your medicine has aone „ . . c fttier was given 48 sol- » n— CamasSSif-'iS-Tii «rr? Boils, Pimples, Running Sores

Poison Ivy Rash, Etc.
way cure the most obstinate cases of , invaded farms and commandeered them faint from the pain in my back. I conj re opponent, Lucien Cannon,
rheumatism. Mr. George Harbottle, it. jn yle name of the Irish Republic. The suited a doctor about it, and he gave me, . Mova Duff, the opposi-
R. No. 1, Feversham, Ont, is one whose speciai feature of recent outrages has some medicine, but it did not helP mc' tio_ candidate in Lunenburg, who had'ia
cure through the use of Dr. Williams been their open contempt and defiance My brother, who is a merchant, and car- o( over 800 has only had it cut
Pink Pills is most striking. His mother 0j y,e law, processes of the law and the rjes ajj y0ur medicines, advised toe to try N little over 100. In Inverness,
gives the particulars of his attack and ting’s uniform. Less than a fortnight Dj. chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I got D Chisholm had a majority of
cure as follows: Some years ago while ago twenty-three men who were being Qne box, and they helped me, so I got 1 g^Q the Unionist candidate only
toy son was working as a blacksmith in prosecuted for cattle driving decided the another 0ne, and kept on until I had V . „ aKainst 19 for Chisholm, 
a Michigan lumber camp he was attack- l matter by the simple method of walk- takm ftve boxes, which cured me. I have recewea « “d Anna Us Davidson, 
ed with rheumatic fever. He was at once jng out 0f court From County Cork bad n0 trouble with my back since, and aB(j Lovett, 46. > «
taken to a hospital at Marsenett, and ; we have received several reports-of at-, am never without Dr. Chase’s Kidne} - • Umon ■ New . Brunswick,
there under medical treatment for four tacks on soldiers’ uniforms. At mid- Ljver pills ln the house, i-ast summer dnnosition. has still oven MK30 of
months with but tittle or no relief. He night Saturday six armed men held up^^ snffered from piles. x used three a°£?’ioX pricè securing 86 aqd Copp
then decided to go to Mount Clemmens, the caretakers of an airdrome in Conn-1 f ointment, and it cured candidate in
where he took the baths for three weeks, ty Dublin and decamped with maps and 01 ^ certainly recommend Dr. 87. Robidoux, the Unionist candidate in
but did not find any benefit from them. papers> the property 'of the government. p.jls and ointment.”
By this time he felt that his case was I'hese are only a few of the lawless acts Chase s 
hopeless and decided to return home, the newspapers
When he reached home he could only eighteen days of February. . i =iT d“PJerT’ o*r
move around by the use of a crutch and ..The main cause of these disorders is ;
a cane. One knee was so stiff that he th gein Feiners conspiracy to destroy Limited, loronto. --- - 60. . . ... ,
could not bend it, and most of his joints British government in Ireland. It works accepting a substitute or you wiU The ballots in the western const,tu-
were swotien out of shape. He could varlous ways upon the minds of excitable talnly be disappoin • encies so far counted show that the
neither dress nor undress himself and yOUths of the country and half-baked - —————— western soldiers voted almost soüdiy tor
had to be helped tike a chüd. I urged Socialists. Some prove their loyalty toj the Union government. In Provencher,
him to try Dr. Wtitiams’ Pink lrttis and repubUcan ideals by insulting soldiers nMlTIfTlll DIF HUIT I the only Manitoba seat won by the en-
ftnatiy he consented to do so. He had and intimidating women In lonely cote |,H II fllll 11 I .IK 1,1111 dorsed Laurier candidate, Dr. Molloy, GOVERNMENt TAKING
only been taking the pills a few weeks dages and others, Inspired-peasant» with UtiW nt^Un UllVUUll he got only five votes to 31 for Ms op- , WESTERN SIDE OF
when he could Bmp about, without the a greed for land> have been irfviled tb .ipj.. nrllUOlLIPl/ ponent, Dr. Johns. In Winnipeg Centre i TRACK AT HALIFAX
crutch, and Ms appetite greatly im- watch q,e glorious prôgrèss of events CRD M, W Kh| NS{tjl.|\ Major Andrews got 1,085 soldiers votes p , 22—Two weeks ago the
proved. This gave Mm new courage and jn Russia. We have no doubt that ré- . Il»l\ lli.ll UllUllUillUlt and ward only 46. In Winnipeg North Habfax, Feb. 22—1 . . ,a»u.,
as he continued the use of the pills he cent seizures of farms are the first fruits 
showed constant improvement, and was Qf Bolshevikism in Ireland. Indeed our
able to walk about outside. He con- patrons of Lenine and Trotsky Fredencton, x>., a w. *•— r- votes m ruruage a-/* M «wntlv a new
tinned to use the pitis for some four may yet find tike, the Oriental fisher- government met last night and tiff got two. Hon. T. A. Crerar received yard to Richmond More recenj^ ^
months, by which time every symptom man js one thing to let the genii out . -nnnrrtrd with the 6Ï8 votes in Marquette to seven for plan has be n
of the trouble had disappeared, and he of the bottle but quite another thing to disposed of business connected _ h oppMHidn. waterfront P’’“pe^f t„ be teken the
went to his work in Michigan a cured t hlm back. The chief Cause of the coming session of the provincial Iegisla The only -sèat In British Columbia way track are not ™ •
men. His case was weti known to the sent lawie3sness ft, in fact, that it turc The meeting was continued this whidh gave ah opposition majority was expropriation the
neighbors around here and his cure was local heroes at tittle cost to; consideration of legislation to Skenna. The soldiers’ vote count gives, the lands on
looked upon as marvelous, for everyone thcm3elvcs. crime is popular because, of assembly was Peck, Unionist 95. and Stork, ^position, j track,
thought that at the best he was doomed ^ unpunished. T|iere-uevér was./aj come before f; ' - - j 15^, Stork’s Majority is still about 450.
to be a rheumatic cripple. tlme-in Irish history when q man could' the chief business. , , - ,1 ’ —■ - ---------- ------- ----------: ^ ^

It is because they have made such commit agrarian or poUticel outrage when the government rose at 1 pm., I Clercvman’s Wife Wants «■* JÊf _____ _____________ W._______ ___ «A mm fil f f
wonderful cures as Mr. Harbottie’s that with such assurance as now, that the law Premi„ Foster, Hon. Robert Murray AUergymanS “ . ™ WÆfPÆ&Ê WW W&Mm WW
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitis have a world does not g,^ him his just deserts. In and Hon. E. A. Smith accepted an in- Women tO Know Advent- TT JVJ9 JM» WTm WT M W m MfMÆ Æ Jr |/i|
wide reputation, and are the only medi- the ftrst place the Irish government Is Tltation to tsiké luncheon at tile Provm- of Internal Bathing ËWBÊLÆM MttlTj M WW ^
cine used in thousands and thonsahds of obviously most unwiltinig.to enforce the dal Normal School, the meal being ages OI internai ooiu » * étt W m.C* ^ ^ W Jf_____  _____
homes. You can get these pills through ,aw and in the next place, even when the 8erved in connection with the course in ---------- W.,.- JR _ M W____ W 99^^ W9 0
any medidne dealer or by mail at 50 law ig,put into motion it is now defeat- home economics which is being given: at If Women could only see the thousands MwW WM VwHÊ Æ ttJS'Æ W M. W MM
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from ed promptly with invariable succès* by the school by the women’s Institute <Hvi- ^ letters Dr. Tyrrell has received from m Mf Wj§ M^W W W JE mZM §L B- b.«*Æ Æf M
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- the hunger strike . device. A man is sion 0f the agricultural department; grateful women In all parts of the world, M &SR ■« a Wy fl» W •8® w
ville, Ont ___ sentenced to imprisonment for a sedi- Argument is being heard today before thanking Mm for Ms wonderful inveu- v-------

tious speech, a raid fot arms or unlaw- the appeal court In the case of the tioQ for internal BatMng, they would 
ful assembly, he goes on a hunger strike Woodstock Electric Light Co. vs. Domm- soon discard the medicine bottle and look ; 
and a week later he Is a free man with jon Tanneries Co. J. C. Hartley, K.C^ ^ ^ cause „f their trouble. 95 per
the halo of martyrdom. The Nationalist m^d to set aside verdict entered for cent of (dl hwnan ills are due to accum-
newspapers which encouraged, or/at any t£i plaintiff and to enter verdict for de- ni^d waste in the Colon or Laige In-

not confined today to political offend- side The motion is opposed by A. B. , cause 0f your troubles and
era. Ordinary criminal classes «e ta*> CpnqeU, K.C, and Hon F. B, Carvell, DerfecV^agh wiU follow.
ing a leaf out of the Sein Fein book, k.C. The case of Famell et al vs. Con-1 ,, A VSdnipeg clergj'man writes: ________ _______ „ . ___ _ y started their disease was nothing more
a"d, hlinn!!Lsisr koef CT^rv'ltW^whteh i 4, Vs COmpleted yestcrday' | “My wife is naturally sensitive about TOT CHILDS APPEAL nor less than a weakened condition
plete the paralysis of every law wnicn cîourt considers. ! having her name appear in pub- AXXIte brought on by lack of iron in the blood,
stands todqy between the rropectable The extension of the Uhataqua.Cir- B t js anxious that others -esKSlPPV On^ccounf of the peculiar nature of
Irish citizen and Russian anarchy. cults to include the Maritime provinces shoPd k[)0W what the ‘J. B. L. Cascade’ woman, and the great drain placed upon
Government In Fear. ”ext ‘îw” cm,™ for one week has done for her. It has really given her her system at certain periods, she re-

has been due largely to fear^of Natidn  ̂| o( the council of the board of trade held b^md mch year. Since using the âÊÈl iron fs absolutely necessary to enable
ist newspapers. It has been their habit last night nine members signed a iuarftn- b Cascade.’ first about four years vSKaai vour blood to change food into living
to make such a clamor over the punish- tee of expenses thirty are required to /J. L. C^  ̂JOTt anout lour y ««L Without it no matter how much
ment of political crime that officials at grantee $1,500. The circuit will in- strong agatn.’ Shouîd Æk food merty passes
Dublin Castle have been afraid to take dude gt. John and other places in the become robust ^d strong ag Wm„ V| Ikàwithout doing you anythe responsibility of enforcing the law. maritime provinces. 'This is the first any person wu*tMs tette^conflnned, {IQ XK You doMt ^t the strength out
These newspapers are now beginning to time the Chataqua has come into this you are at liberty g Y HH of iL and as a consequence you become
realize that non^nforeement of the law part of the country. pr^®*e;.T R r Cascade” Is an invention cWBSfr weak, pale and »ckiy in a soil deficient
cent dement* in*the country is beginning CONVOCATION ORATOR. ^rfeCYd ^ ^ hM^'oM more‘during *" ÿou'owe R ^youraelMo^k! the tel-
mcM t,s°terJoring u^er a mlschevlOTS The Arehbishop of York, Most Rev- ^païtUewTeara to restore health and Tgl lowing test: See hoW long you can work

delusion If it thinks that the vast ma^ erend Cosmo Gordon Labg IL D D C lessen disease than all other means com- t# M l M teg't^cf NexMake two'five-^rainTb-

i°„dtyhoncst ^mMIstratiom “whateve™ Lw' CoileS’, Oxford, wiU be the next j “J. B. L. Cascade” is shown and lefs of ordinary nuxated iron three tim«

their politics may be they want security Convocation Orator at the University of . explained at E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, Beautiful tesVvou^strm^h a°gain °a^d see^ow
of their lives and business and they want Chjcago, on March 19. Archbishop Lang . eo^er Union andf Waterloo streets, also "There can beno Beaumui. test your “have seen
conditions in which industry will have who was educated at Glasgow Univers- ;p w Mudro, .Dispensing Chemist, 357 Healthy Rosy Cheeked Women “Xs y0f nervous, ron-down people who 
a chance to flourish. If this lawlessness ity and Balloil College, Oxford, was Main street, St. John. Ask for Booklet without Iron.** were ailing all the while double their

i.*™.*.*
StSST- - " ANOTHZKONPZRTHZB^ "There ... h. „ «I h,, UMM S5

4,u«3,rafJ M &u,»er-h,£.s ssurrs'Sk ^
Bolshevikism in ^X’tfoS which^e H Chfnlain to Ouren Victoria Ltd., London, England, has been clan and Medical Author. . “In my recent for months without obtaining any bene- and tiled his blood with iron before he
free, has the same inspiration which gave. wa3 pon Chaplain to Queen Victoria, ocot, . seCretary of state to con- . tn nhv=ipians on .h, erave and seri- fit. But don’t take the old forms of re- went into the affray; while many su
it impetus in its Russian example. |In 1906 he was appointed Archbishop Possession talks to physicians on Acgraves A s acetate, or tincture of other has gone down in inglorious de-

____________ [of York. Among his publications are a ftne not exceeding ous consequences of iron deficiency In g, , to save a few cents. The feat simply for the lack of iron.’’
TfiU/rn omnni rn ^ M,racIes of ^ Ma*S ?/ tl*? ?mnrisonmeM for not more the blood of American women, I have ir()n demanded by Mother Nature for Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visi,tla$$u>

dancerous WH ,K m F I Way of Lifeand The Opportunity of ^ ^J/y^ra strongly emphasized the fact that doc- ’-------- geon of St. Elizabeth’s HospiU^^ew

by internal dosing—you must in some ^ nf\n I III rft ■ —nuxated iron—for their nervous, run- ■■ EW advice for publication as I ordinarily do
way send a purifying, healing ge I llirn 1 ilfUl Nljll I V •■ . . . . x down, .weak, haggard not •believe in it. But so many Ameri-
through the breathing organs, so that. I 11 | K I /IDI I il II I 11 JUfegii » looking women patients. ^0 III can Women suffer from Iron deficiency
germs can be reached. This you do every LlllL.ll I ,LUU MIILLU ^ _ XI" ZdT anaemia J W W with its attendant Uls-physlcal weak
time you inhale Catarrhozone. Its rich 1 v Patior means "X*,: • ness, nervous Irritability, melancholy,
essences and heating balsams are breath- __________ ' : The skin of the anamaie indigestion, flabby, sagging muscles, etc^
ed all through the note, throat and lungs, ; fe-g’iSalgVO - woman is pale, the «ran etc., and in consequence of their weak-
and effectively, destroy every trace of Halifax, Feb. 22—There are on record XifflfflEr / vfgniEiaaW»— fMby. The muscles run-down condition they are so
Catarrh. This Is a proven fact many long distance tows by steamers or , Jjgjjflrs ,*} HH l4ck ™ne’ the liable to contract serious and even

I endorse Catarrhozone because I know tugboats, nearly all of them made at a ■&£ AVIKraV 3,1(1 tbf fatal diseases that I deem R my
of six bad cases of Catarrh, including my season of the year when winds are mod- < j i and often they duty to advise snch to take Nux-
own, that it has cured. It is a sensible ;elate and the task is comparatively >-----J J~T weak, nervous, lrmauie, „ ated Iron. I have taken it myself
remedy because it is capable of going easy> but the arrival here of a Cunard C \ despondent and y'0Qd 0f J and given it to my patients with
where the disease Is. I believe it cures llner with the crippled American steamer m-vffiiii.V- f * thc iron M from their 1 most surprising and satisfactory
quicker than other remedy because it clara> 8,987 tons, dragging on eight stout , wSna£n!, fl i results.
gets sooner to the source of the disease Unes running from the Cunarderis stern, jmm.i .n.i cheeks. M Iquickly to Increase their strength,
than anything else I know of, I had eclipses aU previous towage records., “to the most common «(» M.----------------------------------------------------- — 'power and endurance will find it
headaches, bad breath, and much Barges, yachts and other craft may have MKBSlMlllI V America, the starches, sugars, --------- —---------------------------- —------ “ a most remarkable and wonder-
stomach trouble associated with my Ca- been towed longer distances—the Clara lBl|lij|f||iik Hitf«i IMiSY/sl*----- \* syrups, candles, polished Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Phgnctan funy effective remedy.
tarrh, but they have disappeared since was towed twelve hundred miles—but It BHMiL iK"lIsfelaFTBliA a4|||A \ bread, ,bod* .vim tenioca, sago, and Medical Author, telle phyticiant that .. . ..
using Catarrhozone, which keeps me is doubtful if any other vessel has ever Byÿ'f 4 \f ,1 macaroni, sP»ffbetti, taptoca, sa^, and JUeatcai auinor, e py NOTB-Nuxated Iron, which le
free from colds, headaches, catarrh and brought her tow to port under conditions T T î' T W if farina, degerminated , , they should prescribe more o g prescribed and recommended efbore
all winter ills.” OTTO E. KRAMER, such as these which the Cunard liner 'IF ='"]!' Y k ui 1 "" i% / / «’If/amtsses^ave removed the Nuxated Iron—for their patients Says anae- by physicians in such a great vt-

Bellevltie (Ont.) above referred to had to combat. The MiU ’ "/• ift tatB.’1 S I te: X i A troXf Mother Earth from these ^—iron deficiency—is the greatest curse to ^ f , t a patei
Catarrhozone is needed in every home. Clara iost her rudder and the machinery «MBVjWlMtPÏalA sX°n \ / // iron o[ H™er/r d llUy , , . \ .1 nf "ety oi cases, » ov ‘ **

Large size lasts two months, price $1.00; wa8 disabled. ? V» X*JL // l«poveri*bri JStoery, by the health, strength, vitality and beauty of medidne or secret remedy, bt
small size, 50c.; trial size, 25c. At all Through Storm after storm, terrific ln iSfflI \ // îülX. 8nwn the waste pipe the the modem American Woman.—Sounds warn- one which is well known to drut
storekeepers and druggists or The Ca- their intensity, culminating in the great \ ft \ /J \ tbj? * ., b our vegetables are >■ '"ling aqainst use of metallicl ' gists and whose iron constituent

_ . i VI ft Æ ,n, Isy—Hajastsir&rr
5S\ VvOU'RE LOOKINS YOUNGER EVERVOAXMOTHKj Jfj? g.nlî 5rSa».fcJÏ”J:

always some of the eight big hawsers A ---------—— ---------------------------- --- ----------------f old age, you must supply, the Iron deft- 0<Zvi,e, 0f only lated, does not injure the teeth, m'
that held until the broken ones coflld be ... . , tiimed beautifully faded, dry, scraggly »nd thin, have a ciency in your food by using some form 9 them black, nor upset the stomach;
renewed. Often the towing ship was Qrsy, *ded hair turned beautifuuy 6urp%e ^rTthem, because after oforganic iron, just as you would use [nuxated iron.__________________ thecontrarÿ, It la fmost potent rem,
unable to make headway against the dark and lustrous almost over nig . jugt Qne application the gray hair van- salt w;wn your food has not enough . b, d o{ in nearly all forms of indigestion as we
storms, but she kept steadily driving a reality, If you'll take the trouble to ishe6 and PPur locks become luxuriantly sa]t." ' lhe ' v u.LJ.'„ ‘ “u not that kind of as for nervous, run down condition!

v „ . . . into the. great seas, making a knot now m,x teB and sulphur, but what’s the dark and beautiful. “As I have said a hundred times over, her “ tak.-iron a form tin' The manufacturers have such great con
If you have Caterrhal l>afn ss or head and then until a lull in the storm would a large bottle of the ready- j This is the age of youth, gray-haired, organic iron is the greatest of all strength iron. You must tak assimilate., fidence in nuxated iron, that they offe.

noises go to your druggist «"d get 1 cnable her to manufacture a respectable us*y MP? ..Wyeth>g Sage and unattractive folks aren’t wanted around, bulldcre. If people would only take:Nux- can be easily otherwise it to forfeit $100.00 to any charitable in-
ounce of Parmirit (double strength) and mileage. # Sulphur Compound” at drug stores here, so get busy with the Sage and Sulphur ated Iron when they feel weak or ru to • than useless. I have used stitution if they cannot take any mat
add to it Vi pint of hot water and 4 Besides having established a towage P 0f bottles of “Wyeth’s” are sold tonight and you’l be amazed at your down instead of dosing themselves wi pro ■ ,,r woman under 60 who lacks iron, and
ounces of granulated sugar. Take I record, Captain Fear and his crew are ^X. says a well-known druggist, youthful appearance and the real beauty hablt-forming stimulants and alcohol c ÏWtrf X*'vTre «gïïvSJdCondition increase their strength 100 per cent er 
tablcspoonful four times a day entitled to the credit of having saved b"caus‘y’it d'rkens the hair so naturally and healthy condition of your hair w.th- beverages I am convinced that in this tux in j have induc,.a over in four weeks’ time, provided they

This will often bring quick relief from the Clara from the possibility of falling evenly that no one can tell it has in a few days. Inquiry at drug stores way tl.ey could ward off disease, pr tiivsicians to give it a trial have no serious organic trouble. They
the distressing head noises. Clogged no.- victim to the U-boats. When her dis- I here shows that they all sell lots of anting it becoming organic in thousands ™.a"y haie Mran me most surpris- also offer to refund your money if «
trlls should open, breathing become easy trcss signals were picked up in mid- h p^ ?ust dampen a sponge or soft “Wyeth’ Sage and Sulphur and the of caSes and thereby the lives of thou- M,b tQ Us creat J* wer does hot at least double your strength
and the mucus stop dropping into tho Atlantic he had for days been drifting bru$h J,th Wyetîi’s Sage and Sulphur folks u ng it are enthusiastic. This sands might be saved who now die every g P Rnd ftrength builder. and endurance in ten days time. It ft
throat. It is easy to prepare,.costs lit is back towards the danger zone through afid draw it through your hair, taking preparation is a delightful toilet requis- year from pneumonia K"ppe’, us Many an atMete and prize fighter lias dispensed in this city by Wasson* Drug
end is pleasant to take. Any one who ,vhlch she had recently passed in safety. ,maU strand at 4 time. Those ite. It is not intended for the cure, miti- Uver> heart trouble and othe^ d“"g'r?^b ‘ d^y glnmlv because he Lew the Store and all good drutt«*a
5as Catarrhal Deafness or bead noise* Thus the possible loss of a valuable ship ° ht« hair Is turning gray, becoming. gation or prevent»» of disease. -aladlcg. The real and true cause which won the.aay simmv oeca
abould give this prescription a trial _a national asset—was avoided.
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Don’t think you can cure Eczema and skin diseases of a like
on the outside. The trouble

now
’Xz

and neck all full of the rash, 
thought of once getting well again, but 

anks to the 4S. I am now able to do 
work, and the rash has left my3all my wont, aim Vliv /

body with the exception of two spots

Do not suffer the torture and disfigurement of eczema. Swaize- Xstronghkrecommend’“s.' as 

ma will cure you. In over four years every case of eczema has been the only- best remedy for skin diseases 
cured in which Swaizema had been used, no matter how long stand- »”d bolls.Anybody doubting this statement can 

address from Mr. Swaisland anding the ease has been. ? ; / / .
Swaizema is sold and guaranteed by the following Druggists, 

that if you do not get satisfactory results your money will be re- 
funded.

START TODAY TO TAKE
SWAIZEMA

get my 
write or ask me personally.

KITCHENER RESIDENT. 
Kitchener, May 7, 1917.

1.

This is one of the many testimonials 
that I received. I may add that tM* 
case when seen by one of Kitchener’s 
leading physicians, he remarked that she 
would die. Also in explanation re bitter- 
ness of mouth, that the whole of the to- 
side of the mouth was covered with 
disease.

I may add that one bottlç more m 
complete cure.

Kent didn’t better his case to any appre.-
reported du'rinTThe8 “rsl i 'Dr Chase’s Kidney-LiverPiUs o-'^st"^ Ifi!" In'ResîfgouchTMicte 

Febroary . P™ » dose> box> 8 laûd, oppoMtion, Is still Safe, Stewart
" J*----- i- 1 aU dealers, or Edmanson, Bates^ Co., Qnly pulling down his large majority by

I FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS

If you^ dealer cannot supply you, write to C. E. Swaisland, 
Manufacturing Chemist, 32 Front street W., Kitchener, Ontario.

VT
iaoBthc Sein Feiners ^ Q

British government in Ireland. It works “cepting

DRAFTED UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT

' number 4^10. Included In the number of men drafted are

ve votes to 31 for Ms op 
In Winnipeg Centre 

votes
Blake*got ^ an7R^ab^on^ gomment filed plans under wMch they

-------------- - . ' Hon Arthur Meilhen revived 64 proposed to expropriate: lands on boll.
Fredericton, N-. B, Feb. 22-The pro- votes in- Portage La Prairie and Shirt- sides of lhe_ tte »dnew

noon
was
investigated
ImPeOfa,apepret^sions unde, the act, there were 2,610 up to noon yesterda, 

The Montreal military district headed the list with 507 3PP«b“s'“>' 
Kingston district came second with 424, and the Regina d^trict tMrd wtt 
354 The Quebec military district recorded the smallest number of apprehet

slons—two*

i

Arf *** H“* nA R..r I»..../ n™.. .«4
So Haggard *nd Old?—The Doctor Gave Some to Susie Smiths Mother and She Was Wort* 

’ Off Than You are and Now She Looks Just Fine,

i
TO PROVIDE PILOTS

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 22—It is announced 
In the Canada Gazette that, owing to the 
shortage of pilots at the port-of Halifax, 
due partly to the recent disaster and we 
fact that there are at present ho ap
prentice pilots eligible for appointment, 
power has been granted to the Halifax 
pilotage commissioners p’Urtnse as pitot 
any person holding a certificate authoriz
ing him to act as 
any apprentice who, in the opinion of 
the commissioners, is fit and competent.

Any license issued under the regula
tion granting this power to the commis
sioners shall continue in force until 
otherwise ordered.

_______ i i..— --------- f —
CADET TROPHY OFFERED.

General Macdonell, G. O. C., M. D. 
No. 7, has Informed Captain Robinson 
Black, inspector and Organizer of cadet 
Corps, that he will offer a chaUenge 
trophy for competition among the cadet 
corps in New Brunswick in connection 
with an Empire Day parade to ,be held 
in St. John. The particulars and details 
are to be made known in cadet orders 
later^on.

K'■
Î OF WEAK, NERVOUS, CAFU 
IN TWO WEEKS’

master of a ship or

Offensive Breath Caesèl 
Usually By Data

You can tell the women with 
plenty of iron in their blood* 
beautiful healthy rosy cheeked 
women full of Life. Vim and 

Vitality

irrh
A Simple Remedy Discovered That 

Cures Without Drugs.

The American people suffer 
from Catarrh than from any other dis- 

It undermines more constitutions

more

ease.
and creates more sickness than all other 
diseases combined. It Is, therefore, very

And those who wish

tarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Canada.
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TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 
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BAKER’S 
BREAKFAST 

COCOA
The food drink 
without a fault

with an American-bred horse. This he 
did in 1881, when Pierre Lorillard’s 
Iroquois defeated the best horses in 
Europe in the most famous race in the 
world.

Pincus was bom in Baltimore in 1838 
and as a boy went to Charleston, where 
he became interested in the thorough
bred. After less than a year as an ap
prentice, and at fourteen years of age, 
lie became a jockey.

During his first month in the saddle 
in 1852 he rode several winners at Char
leston and then went to New Orleans, 
where he attained greater success, and 
from there to Saratoga, where he dis
tinguished himself by leading all other 
jockeys in regard to winning mounts. 
In the decade preceding the Civil War 
he was considered the best jockey on 
the American turf.

When his days • in the ■ saddle ended 
because of age and weight, he turned 
his attention to training. And at this 
he earned immortal fame. He was wel
comed everywhere, and on the French 
and English tracks received courtesies 
seldom accorded to a foreigner.

At one time he trained the horses be
longing to the late August Belmont, 
father of the present chairman of the 
Jockey Club. So faithful was he to his 
employer that when old age deprived 
him of a position Mr. Belmont pension
ed him. This pension he enjoyed until 
his death. Besides being a jockey and 
trainer, he also was a starter. He held 
that position for several years at the 
Monmouth Park, N. J., track.

gdcI having into Home
Splendid Example of Canadian ^A)men
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Users of this well known article 
have the assurance that food 
is made more wholesome and 
nutritious by its use.
“Magic" is a pure phosphate 
baking powder, and it is a, well 
known fact that phosphate is a 
necessary constituent in food, 

efU - while alum is a dangerous min- 
eral acid. ,

"Magic” Baking Powder 
tains no egg albumen or other added 
ingredient for the purpose of making unfair 
and deceptive tests which have no value 
as a constituent of baking powder.

:> Made of high grade cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 

absolutely pure and whole- 
Wfa some, and its flavor is deli- 

cious, the natural flavor of g 
w||kgbthe cocoa bean.

The genuine bears this 
I J™ trade-mark and is made 

\ only by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780
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L I&:>Very Cold.
It was Christmas Eve,a cold, keen wind 

was blowing, and the outside world was 
in a snowy mantle. The man with the 
weedy legs anti the beery eyes took his 
stand at the edge of the foothpath.

Suddenly he raised a battered comet 
to his lips, and the " strains of “While 
Shepherds Watch" rose even above the 
shrieking of the wind.

As the last note died "away a husky 
voice came to the weedy one out of the 
darkness: “Do with a pint, mate?”

Back went the answer: “Aye.”

__I :<> I$
Yi•k 2

: s v. > -, '• aw.. .

For economy buy the full weight 1-lb. size. 5!I Stmm;
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED và
WINNIPEG > TORONTO,ONT. MONTREAL RtillTIHD THAOI-NAM I

)
MRS. MARTIN BURRELL.

'JFor twenty long seconds silence. Then 
the husky voice again spoke:

“Sorry, mate, but the blooming wate» 
tap’s frozen."

of the world. He was the only Ameri
can trainer to win the Epsom Derbynow,'* she commented. “I do think, how

ever, : that after the war there will be 
more hand production, arid I certainly 
think that women will go on knitting 
now that they have got into the habit 
again.

“In recent years it has even become 
Old-fashioned to do your own canning.

never

“If all the women of Canada realized the danger of famine, they would 
ot waste—neither would they want in the future. Now ns never before they 
ust produce, and again produce. They must save with all their might. There 
as never a time when they had a better chance to do great work than now, 

and their service lies in field and kitchen.”—Mrs. Martin Burrell &#\

1hOMmiotf“It seems to me that the finest thing There are heaps of people who
the woman of 1918, who really wants to think °t In-t
help her country, can do is to go out and ”” bu^ *med stuff, '-Mchum t

— «- »• SïCïîiïK
for them.

“If all the women of Canada realized 
the danger of famine, they would not 
waste—and eventually they would not 
want. Now as never before they must 
produce, and again produce. ;

“They must save with all jtheir might. 
There was never a time whén they had 
a better chance to do great work—and 
their, service lies in field and kitchen.”

“ ‘Waste not—want not.’ It was one 
of the first things I learned in life. In 
England people are brought up not to 
waste a crumb. They can see so many 
of the poor around them that they re
alize the sinfulness of waste. I know 
at our own home we had regular pen
sioners who called every day for food.”

The wife of the secretary of state, 
Mrs. Martin Burrell believes firmly in 
the good old-fashioned doctrine of 
thrift. She thinks the present genera- 
ion has fallen away from the careful, 
•conomical ways of the mothers and 
;randmothers who spent most of their 
ime within the four walls of their 
■ornes, spinning and cooking, and at- 
ending to the general work of the 

Household.
*Tm glad Pm not the food controller,” 

ibserved Mrs. Burrell, when ashed what 
;he thought about the question of food 
conservation. “It’s a thankless task at 
jest. No matter what a man’s inten
tons age, they are sure to be miscon
strued when he has to dictate to the peo
ple at- large, and especially when it is in 
regard to what they must eat It’s al
ways a hard matter to say what another 
person should do, for each one has his 
Wi problems. However, I think that the 
çx iple of Canada are beginning to real- 
lie the need of economy.”

Mrs. Burrell does not believe much in 
hard and fast rules for the whole com
munity, such as would be necessary were 
compulsory rationing introduced She 
believes that everyone should do his ut
most in saving,1 according to his circum
stances.

“There are a great maqy luxuries in 
use, which we think of almost as neces
sities, that we could easily do without— 
candies and sweets of all kinds for in
stance,” said Mrs. Burrell. “We need a 
certain amount of sugar, but nothing like 
the quantities commonly used. Of course, 
it is easy for one person to say: ‘Why 
don’t you do this?’ and ‘Why don’t you 

»do that?’ But each Individual has to de
cide for himself what he shall do.

“We are a small family and there is 
no waste where we are concerned. I 
make a point of using as little meat as 
possible, add we substitute fish and eggs 
wherever we can. I think it is a most 
excellent thing that the flour has been 
standardized. It will make it much 
easier for people to conserve when they 
know they cannot pick and choose but 
must use a uniform brand. It surprises 
me that more use is not made of rye 
flour. It makes excellent cake. In fact, 
you can scarcely distinguish It from the 
other.

nnnnnnnnnnnnntrannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
■nu ucan do it if she will, and every little 

helps.”
Mrs. Burrell proceeded to tell of the 

work done by members of the Women’s 
Canadian; Club, in Ottawa last year. Per-i 
sonally, she had charge of about a dozen 
girl ; who gardened at Rockcliffe, and did 
it so successfully that they made nearly 
.$300. They had a lot of about one and 
three-quarter acres, and they grew beans, 
peas, com, tomatoes, potatoes, etc.

“I think if every vacant lot were 
planted with potatoes and other vege
tables, and the women cared for them,1 
they would be rendering fine national 
servicq. The assistance of everyone 
counts. I am particularly in favor of 
women going on the farms and assitsing 
either the fanner or his wife. The wo
men of England are doing almost every 
kind of work on the farm, end they, 
along with the women of Francç, have 
shown that they are as capable in this 
respect as men. There are many women 
out west who could drive hay-racks and 
tractors, and in almost any part Can
ada women could look after poultry-and 
dairy produce."

Mrs. Burrell, who has lived for years 
in British Columbia, proceeded to tell 
of women out there who are taking the 
place of their soldier husbands and are 
running the farms themselves. So many 
men have gone in some districts that 
either the farms have, been shut, down or 
the women are in charge. Mrs. Burrell 
spoke of one Englishwoman in particu
lar whose husband was killed at the 
front. She had been brought up In a 
luxurious English home, but she turned 
her hand to the plow as if to the man
ner bom, and she is now running the 
farm successfully with the help of her 
children and some old men.

But that is not what Mrs. Burrell calls 
the new-fashioned woman ; rather she is 
the old-fashioned woman making use of 
the resources around her and meeting her 
necessity with the natural supplies at her 
command.

“It seems to me that this generation 
of women loses a lot by living so speed
ily,” she observed. “Not that we could 
be expected to go back to all the old 
methods, but at least we might - emulate 
our grandmothers in being better house
keepers and homemakers.” And then 
Mrs. Burrell spoke of the days of spin
ning and recalled beautiful sheets spun 
by her great-great-grandmother.

“But everything is made in factories
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Three Months 
of Rubbers

nn nn -Ii

nn Inn ni nHOW I IN THE 
VICTORIA CROSS
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dnPictou Soldier Captured Ma

chine Gun and Killed the 
Crew—Lost Life in Saving 

Comrade
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February Thaws—March Slush and Mud 
April Rains—demand Rubbers to Protect 

Your Health and Save Your Shoes

.1 HAD 
o nn n□

nn nn(Bangor Commercial)
Mrs. W. Quinton Genge of Bangor, 

wife of the pastor of Grace Methodist 
church, has received word that her first 
cousin, Private James Peter Robertson, 
of the British army, was awarded the 
Victoria Cross just before meeting his 
death on the battlefield.

Private Robertson captured a German 
machine gun which was decimating the 
ranks of a British attacking party, and 
killing four of the crew, turned the gun 
on the Germans, saving the lives of scores 
of his comrades.

A Reuter despatch gives the following 
details of the brave deed which won for 
him the highest distinction awarded in 
the British army. The pity' is that he 
did not survive to enjoy the fruit of his 
heroism :

“No. 552665, Private James Peter Rob
ertson of 18th C. M. R., Pictou, N. S., 
has been awarded the Victoria" Cross for 
utmost bravery and Outstanding devo
tion to duty. In an attack, when his 
platoon was held up by uncut wire, and 
a machine gun was causing many losses, 
Robertson dashed to an opening on the 
Rink, and, alone, rushed the machine 
gun. After a desperate struggle with 
the crew he killed four of them and then 
turned the machine gun on the remain
der, who, overcome by the fierceness of 
his onslaught, were running toward their 
own lines. His gallant work enabled 
the platoon to advance. He inflicted 
many more losses on the enemy, and 
then, carrying the captured machine gun; 
led his platoon to the final objective. He 
there selected an excellent position and 
got the gun Into action, demoralizing the 
enemy by the fire he brought to bear 
upon them. His courage and coolness 
cheered his comrades and inspired them 
to the utmost efforts. We regret, how
ever, that at the completion of the ac
tion, while Robertson was carrying back 
a wounded man, he was killed in front 
of our trenches.”

Mr. Robertson died maintaining sev
eral traditions of heroism in his imme
diate family. His eldest brother, Daniel, 
was one of the outstanding figures of 
the great Springhill explosion several 
years ago, when he received a gold medal 
for distinguished rescue work under con
ditions probably as difficult as those in 
which his younger brother achieved his 
remarkable feat.

ynn ay nn .H- nn -
nn n .ns my) nn '.'"A npHE most trying months of the year are 

here—the hardest on health and footwear, 
if you try to get along without Rubbers.

nn nnn nn
nn n ’En nn

“But I am not going to try to get along with
out Rubbers,” you promptly reply ; because 
you have learned, by experience, of the com
fort, the economy, the health protection, of 
wearing Rubbers in bad weather.

We can’t always avoid draughts and over
heated rooms; but we all can avoid getting 
wet feet, and thus avoid the common source 
of colds, grippe and more serious illnesses.

See that everyone at home has and wears 
Rubbers with each pair of shoes.

There’s a style and shape for every shoe— 
for men, women and children—in these six 
brands of staunch, well-fitting Rubbers, sold 
by the leading shoemen.

nn nn nn
MERCHANTS
RUBBERum?»

an nn nn nn nn nn nn w
S nn y n□ V

.n*n PH
BUTTER ? nn «

Jacques Cartier nn\What are you paying for it ? 
Save money by using MORE

nnit n mn nn§ iCROWNBRAND
CORNSSÏRDP

ad m nn
d

d THE dinWARDSBUfe MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER Adl\ dA wholesome spread for a slice of 

Bread — and children “love” it
2, 5, 10, 20 lb. tins also 3 lb.
**Perfect Seal” Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.

dd ynd8RN SYR^I 1dd ai mSt: Idd
dd
d■j THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL. d1 "'•//////,: 32 dVA> ONLY AMERICAN 

TO WIN ENGLISH DERBY
n CRANDY 

RUBBER
i dd

.CO. d“Maple Leaf” 
Daisy ”

“Granby”
“ Dominion

“ Merchants ”
“ Jacques Cartier”

Ask for these Brands—they are the best to buy

d
ddBRUCE’S SEEDS ft \ x ii ddJacob Pincus, who died in the East, 

Jan. 28, was one ot the most famous 
jockeys and trainers on the American 
turf.

Jake Pincus was known on practical
ly every race track in the world. He 
was a turf figure of international repu
tation. He rode all his races on Am
erican tracks, but as a trainer he de
veloped and saddled winners in all parts

ddBusiness Established 1810
Your Duty —To grow all the foodstuff 

possible and to get the best results, 
high-grade seeds, such as BRUCE’S 
are a necessity.

Our Duty—To provide sufficient seed and 
of the highest grade possible.

REGALmi'<*x

4£is dd aOURYDAISYK ddE trade

dd
<*■ ddSEEDS,

* Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Limited

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

ndOUR DUTY IS DONE
ddif

ddOur 1918 Catalogue
is ready—112 pages of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, jl^. 
Implements and Poultry Supplies. >

Worth its weight ir. gold. Free— “ '

Write for a copy to-day.
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited 

Hamilton Canada

ddREGALmO^ ■-
Do you need more money to hejp your 
husband, your mother, your children— 
yourself.
We can show you a way that is a help 
not only to yourself but to suffering 
mankind.
Become a nurse—learn right at home. 
Particulars sent free on request.
Royal College of Science, 709N3 Spedina 
Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

dd MONTREAL d”* 11.0 dtraoc

f;/O d* d
SEEDS dd 1 iidd

dddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd
V f

•'/j
V
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grow, the despatch said. At Renalx, an 
Industrial town in eastern Flanders, 860 
young men were seized, many being 
taken from the streets. Some had fled 
and the Germans threatened to take old 
men unless the young ones returned.

Students were taken from an en
gineering school of Mons and sent to 
work at an aviation camp, while in Lux
emburg, more than 600 young men have 
been token -from villages for military 
work.

You Certainly AreLouise Fusiliers was in attendance and 
pupils of the school sang My Country 
’Tis of Thee.HALIFAX OBSERVES

Looking Poorly«ira E sEHSH
______  Blind, “but the country his name repre

sents. We want to recognize our Ally 
whose men are lighting side by side with 
ours, and *e want also to recognize the 
greatest Ally we have had in Halifax 
during the days following the explosion, 
and that is the American Bed Cross.”

The celebration was held at the — - — , ,, ■ ,n »ve
School for the BUnd in view of the set- Cross in caring for those blinded in 
vices rendered by the American Red recent disaster.

Halifax, N. &, Feb. 23—At the School 
lor the Blind today there was held a 
celebration of Washington’s birthday. 
Lieutenant-Governor Grant,
States Consul-General Young, and a 
number of representative citizens were 
present. The band of the 66th Princess

ALLIED AIRMEN You can’t look well, or what is 1™* dze, 8Ou Regular
FOUND THAT INNSBRUCK « important, fed well, if jmu "= U-00, From your druggfrt or ^ 

WAS UNPROTECTED Ru^Dewn, Tbed-OM

Buchs, Switzerland, Feb. 22-(By the Wh* n* ,
Associated Press)—Five Entente Allied
airmen flying over the Julian Alps Wed- ■ ■■ - ,
nesday afternoon found that the town at _n_„ station, barracks and two were killed.
Innsbruck, Austrian Tyrol, was not pro- the S,\"’ “ The German consulate was hit and
tected by anti-aircraft guns. The airmen new munition factories. ___ trains loaded with soldiers on thdr way
thereupon swooped down tq within 800 Soldiers “d civi a|r ht- to the Trentino front were attacked by
yards of the ground, picked out targets and being unaccusto , many machine guns from a low altitude,
and copiously bombed them, including tack, rushed Into the streets and many

United

Iran AFTER
ANNA CASE singing in direct comparison with 
The New Edison Re-Creation of her voice. May »6 First to Win Thirty 

Games in Each of Four Straight 
Seasons—Weeghssan Boasting McAVITY’S

MESSENGER
- v

Chariey Weeghman of the Cubs says 
his three pitching huskies—Alexander, 
Vaughn and Douglas—will win ninety 
games among them next season. George 
Tyler, under the same Weeghman speci
fications, will be depended upon to win 
the other games necessary to make the 
Cubs champions. „ . .

Judging from Weeghman s estimate, he 
has little knowledge of past pitching 
records. The fact that Alexander won 
thirty or more games for three consecu
tive seasons must have brought Weegn- 

to the conclusion that this Is an 
ordinary feat

As a matter of fact, during the last 
thirty years only ten pitchers have 
ceeded in winning thirty games or more 
in a single season. Alexander will be 
pitching foi a record next season If 
he wins thirty games again in 1918 he 
will be the first pitcher to string to
gether thirty or more victories for four 
successive years. „ ..

Only two pitchers, Christy Mathewson 
and Cy Young, have succeeded In wln- 

on four oc-

V,

t \ 1

P. /
X \

r manIf \

“Hand and Ring”suc--

Let the Talking Machine Dealer tell you why 
his particular talking machine is the best.

Then Ask Him These Questions :
| ___Has y dur talking machine ever
* voices of artists who make records for it 1
/y e If go, where? Who were the artists ? How many people heard the 
AUQ., comparisons ? What newspapers published criticisms ?

1
I

i - X

ning thirty or more games 
casions, but neither of these could do 
for four successive seasons.

J
SObeen compared in public with the /I Pure Prepared PaintsNever Such a Trio.

From Weeghman’s remarks he ex
pects Alexander, Vaughn and Douglas 
each to win in thirty games. Through
out baseball history there never was a 
team with three pitcheVs who were able 
to turn in thirty victories apiece. Only 
twice has a chib been so fortunate as to 
have two pitchers able to win thirty 

That was in 1908 and

:

I Then come to us,and 
ask us the same questions about

These convenient and easily applied Paints have been on the market ^
are made from pure material, mixed in exactly the right proportions to the p^ntgood^ 
vice and when properly applied will give perfect satisfaction in
are true, permanentand uniform. They leave a smooth, glossy, even surface for repamting, 

without cracks or blemishes of any kind.
Furnished in thirty attractive popular shades. ....

Window Blind Green, White, and certain Reds on which there is a moderate advance.
will mail yon color cards showing mutable shades.

- “Hand and Ring” House Paints
Prices on all colors, except Vermillion, Window Blind Green and 

Permanent Red.

Size Cans: '
Bach ..’........

<
games or more.
1904, when both Mathewson and Mc- 
Ginnity of the Giants won over thirty 
games for two successive seasons.

Only one left-hander in baseball his
tory has won thirty or more games a 
season—at least going back thirty years.
This pitcher was Frank Killen of the 
old Pittsburgs, who twice during the 
’90s chalked up over thirty games for the 
Pirates. To win thirty games, therefore, 
Vaughn has a task before him that de
fied the best efforts of the former star 
left-handers of the generation, including 
such stars as Waddell, Plank and Rucker.

As far as the records take cognizance 
of games won and lost, the only men to 
win thirty or more victories a season 
were Killen, Methewson, McGinnlty,
Jack Cheshro, Ed. Walsh, Alexander, 
Walter Johnson, Joe Wood and Jack ■
C°Chesbro ha^XtO best record of this 1 - 

outfit, winning 41 games for the Yan- ■ 
kees in J904, the year hè lgst the pen- ■ 
nant fef New York on a wild pitch, g 

/ Walsh is the only other pitcher who is 
CT\ credited with 40 victories in a series,

T 1 turning the trick in 1908. However, only 
i once in their careers were Cheshro and 
j Walsh able to win more than 80 games.

; The Pitchers’ Hall of Famé.
Young, Mathewson and Alexander 

have pitched 80 itt more games four 
times; Killen, MeGinnity and Johnson 
did it twice, and Walsh, Wood, Chesbro 
and Coombs only once. The records of 
these pitchers who have won 80 or

within the last generation fol-

I We have one uniform price except for
'

I “The Phonograph with a Soul**

And these will be our answers :

Upon request we/. .-i j

t
— Yes, more than five hundred times.

2nd.----In most of the principal cities in Canada and the United States—

have admitted that The New Edison Rç-Create? the human vo.ee with 
prffe&o^pt the Re-Creation cannot be distinguished from the original when
both we heard in comparison. L 93

Ordinary Colors.
1 lb. 2 lb.

QyEj
Qt. 1-2 gal. lgal. > 

$1.80 - $3.50.60.25
such

Special Colore.
Vermillion, Permanent Red, White and'Window Blind Green:

Qt.
$1.00

’ V*-}
ilk# Prices on 

Size Cans: 
Each...........

1-2 gal. Gal
$1.95 $3.80

111b. 21b.
.56.28W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.

ST. JOHN, N.B.

I fP
«V

“Hand and Ring” Floor Paints*'j42 prince William Street,
I

Put on a coat of these durable Floor Paints and you will have 
the brightest looking, the most easily cleaned and the best wearing, 
surface possible to have. They dry quickly with a hard, smooth 

surface that will stand foot friction and may be scrubbed or

uniform price. See color card.
1-2 gal. 
$1.80

I

iunmw
morer ^Ayrrr > Spte]glossy 

washed without injury.
Furnished in 8 selected shades and sold at a

games
low:For Ton Trucking Purposes G ms.

Iear. won.Name and Club).
Young, Cleveland (A.)
Young, Cleveland (A.)
Killen, Pittsburg (N.)
Killen, Pittsburg (N.),.
Young, Boston (A^x.
Young, Boston (A,)i, . • 1902
MeGinnity, New1'York (N.). 1908 
Mathewson, New York (N.). 1903 
MeGinnity, New? York (N.). 1904 
Mathewson, New York (N.)l 1904 
Chesbro, New York (A.).... 1904 
Mathewson, New York (N.). 1908
Walsh, Chicago (A.)............... 1908
Mathewson, New York (N.). 1908 
Cooms, Athletics (A.)
Wood, Boston (A.)..,
Johnson, Washington (A.).. 1913 
Johnson. Washington (A.).. 1918 
Alexander, Philadelphia (N.) 
Alexander, Philadelphia (N.) 
Alexander, Philadelphia (N.) 191T

Gal.36892 Qt.341898 Size Cans: 
Each........

$3.50.95301898
861896
311901

“Hand and Ring” Varnish Stains32i I 31
3 a for use over old or new floors, 

high finish and are
A perfectly clear stain and varnish 

woodwork or furniture. They dry quickly, with
38
38 a
41ONE-TON TRUCK 31 easily applied.

There are a hundred and one things in the house that 
chairs picture frames, etc.-all take on new life when touched up with 

Stains, and the improvement wrought will be a happy surprise.
We carry nine shades-make your selection: Cherry, Light Oak, Mahogany, Dark Oak^ 

Walnut and Rosewood.

40 be made like new—tables, 
“Hand and Ring” Var-

I 37 can
3111910

1912 34
32
36
3111918

1916 33"Made In Canada?* 30
Qt-Pt.1-2 pt.

Size Cans : 
Each ....

.60.35STILL EN SUM '
THE YOUNG BELGIANS

25

McAvity's Gloss White Enamel i
TJUSINESS men everywhere who have hauling or 
jD delivering problems to consider—whether operating 
a wholesale business, a retail store, or a farm—will wel
come the arrival of the Ford One-Ton Truck.

For Inside Work.

us, and one whfchwetan’higMyTecommend for all kindsofmterior work

will not chip, crack or discolor, is easy to apply, quick drying and gives 
smooth hard surface. A good piece of goods for your money.

Tins. Pt.

Washington, Feb. 22—Official des
patches to the Belgian legation today told 
of further commandeering by the Ger- 

of young Belgians flor military 
work behind the German lines and the 
fining of Louis. Franck, a Flemish dep
uty, ten thousand marks for urging the 
Flemish people to stand steadfast in 
their resistance to German political In
trigues. >

Franck was taken before a military 
tribunal and was threatened with de
portation, the despatches said, but de
spite the German concern over the spread 
of the movement against the authority 
of the self-styled council of Flanders, 
this threat was not carried out The 
judgment declared that since the deputy 
was charged with having incited a spirit 
of opposition, this was the last time 
that he could hope to escape with a fine. 
- Commandeering of men for work be
hind the German Unes continues to

Enamel manufactured especially for
It 'tr wmans a1

Heretofore, the Ford user who wanted to carry loads 
up to a ton found it necessary to get one of several special 
attachments or extensions which were on the market. 
Now the standard Ford truck is available—a car that can 
withstand the drudgeries of commercial use, and yet 
lacks superfluous weight, and is easily handled.

The truck differs from Ford passenger cars in that it is 
specially designed throughout in proper pattern and 

Supplied as strength for heavy-duty service. It has a final drive of 
chassis only the worm gear type, so that all gears are enclosed. Rear 

wheels are equipped with solid tires. Front tires are 
pneumatic. Standard Ford motor, transmission and

ignition.

The largest truck and automobile company in the 
British Empire, with an organization of more than 700 
Canadian dealers stands back of every Ford truck 

purchased.

PRICE 1 gal. 
$3.75

Qt. 1-2 gal. 
.95 $1.90Size cans : 

Each ....$750 .55.25

“Hand and Ring” High Grade 
Varnishes

: F. O.B.
FORD, ONT.

“Hand and Ring” Varnishes are made in Canada by makers 
of broad experience after the most approved formulas.

They are made from the best ingredients for the purpose in
tended, are uniform in quality and thoroughly aged.

The “Hand and Ring” label on a can 
guarantee of quality.
Size:

320**

Ml

TMeAvnYaSoNsLm
of Varnish or Paint is a

every day. All stalls on ground ^r* 
ten carloads of Horses received «^soldeatil 
week. Consignments solicited. Those reciutf. 
ing sound ymTng draft maresand g n^l,æeafesssë
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horae Dept
Onion Stock Ytrfs of Toronto Limited
Koala Street woatTarenxe

Gal.1-2 pt. Pt. Qt. 1-2 gal.

We carry these quality Varnishes for all domestic purposes—a particular Varnish 

particular use. Price list on application. «

for a
I; J

F. L. Elkin, Dealer, St. John 
W. S. R. Justason, Dealer, Pennfield x

= -
:»3ïû£-2Hr’V

IK! m

W. B. Sampson, Dealer, St. Stephen 
. H. B, Bridges, Dealer, Gagetown

mu«■Hi

)

i

OVRIL
i ake it as Soup before Meals

'
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1FE MIEES [EX-CZAR’S FAMILY 
i SICK STOMACH, PLAINLY HOUSED

GUI BEAUTIFY U. S. GOVERNMENT ADO YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM?

i

Instantly! Corns Stop Hurting! 
Corns Loosen and Lift Out

4
j !

;

If you bad suffered for years from 
neumatiem and then had found a- 

. your pains and 
made you spry on your feet once more, 
would you want to keep the remedy 
secret, or would you want to pass on 
the good word to other sufferers ?

It is an outstanding feature of the 
hundreds of letters received by a pro- j 
minent firm of manufacturing druggists 
that after returning thanks for the ; 
relief afforded, the wish is expressed to ! 
let others know the good news.

Grand Duchesses Have Taken

" w»aile ls, souri^ °A to Work to Pass Time — "I have recommended Gin Pills to Every Bit of Dandruff Diaap-
your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, _ ^ TT some of my friends who are troubled 7 j u o P
refusing to digest, or you bdch gas and Alexandra Devotes Herself in the same way.” ! - appear» and Hair Stops
r^Tdurin^he^ti 5S! to the Children t°rv Gin^îu^ fmm Coming Out
ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and ________ Rheumatism to try Gin P 11a.
St five "minutes °G ^ ** Paris, Jan. 27-Though things Rue- v on. suffering sa I di<L * ^ £ **  ̂te  ̂“m^ut “yo/^ have been put to better

Ask your pharmacist to showxyou the sian are rather in disfavor just now a MX take* great pleasure in nom* double its beauty Your hair becomes USf?m t*lan thc sPort of pigera-
formula, plainly printed on these fifty- short account of the life ted by the Ro- mending oTn Pills to all sufferer, ^hti waw fluffy. abundant ha8,”Ty d*v°bf* Ul?u*h-
ceOt cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then manoffs, the fortner imperial family,may from Rheumatism. nears as soft, lustrous and charminr as though it is not per-
you will understand why dyspeptic prove of interest to our readers. If you would like the names and ^young g rfs after applying some Dan- J<“t exactly what the
doubles of aU ldnds must go, and why Toblosk has been called the “City of addresses of these people who are so derine. Also try this-Lofsten a doth have hrart enm^h ' V™kê
It relieves sour, out-of-order stomachs Death,” its temperature rarely rising happy in recommending Gin Pills, and with a little Danderine and carefully °”eoers heart enough to makeor indigestion in five minutes. “Pape’s above the freezing point Stoat of ito ; K toee^mple to tfy for youreelf, draw tt t^ugh yom- taU« ^ nt'TJTnl 6 h°bby «onrepeo- ,
Diapepsin" is harmless; tastes like houses are built of wood, the one where i simply drop a line to the National Drug small strand at a time. This will d?T,n upon “ childish, and not A set of rollers that strips the vines
candy, though each dose will digest and the imperial family Uves being one of: & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or exces- 2 two removes from the making i from the potatoes ls a feature of a new
prepare for assimilation into the blood the few brick buildings in that part of Toronto,(U.S.address—Na-Dru Colne. live 0y a„d to just a few moments vou ■ ” # dlje88CS: At *” important meet- horse-drawn potato digger that is IHus-
all the food you eat; besides, it makes the country. Its ground floor Is occu- 302 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.) 1M have doubled the beauty of your hair g » ™9Jng P1,?*0® enthusiast* held In trated in tiie Mareh Popular Mechanic
you go to the table with a healthy ap- pied by a company of soldiers Installed „u r>i« pm. «, . «tWr* worn. A delightful surprise awaits those whose *“ n cly * few weeks *«” a Magasine. The plants are pulled op by
petite; but what will please you most, there as a guard. The two upper floors, m«5ü!£ hair has been Teglected or is scrarov rcPr<”8ntative o{ 016 government gave the machine as it moves along and are
Is that you will feel that your stomach consisting of fourteen rooms, most sim- back Bol Tbox ot 6 boxes’lor $2 80^ faded, dry, brittle or thin, brides’ fu and explained to the fimciers carried on an endless conveyor to a set
and intestines are clean and fresh, and ply furnished, constitute the apart- ” *2. . beautifying the hair, Danderine dissolves 2?e dut5' de''olv,,1f opon them; and how of four parallel rollers at the rear which
you will not need to resort to laxatives ments of “Col. Romanoff,” . - every particle of dandruff; cleanses, pur- L y theJr, coYnb7 w,n the separate the tubers from the vines. ! ' Aid. Louis Rubenstein, chairman o<
or liver pills for biliousness - or consti- There is neither running water nor ------------ü   tiles and invigorates the scalp, forever told them \hat ---------- !—1 ' ' '] the board of control of the International
P^2?n- , gas, neither electricity nor bathroom, «lwavs accomnanied hv the riant sailor stopping itching and falling hair, but ' l ™iCan, ^vmmeDt wanted 10,000 T D A II □ I r r% i Skating Association of America, ' bai

This city will have many “Pape’s Dia- The servants are obliged to draw from a what will plea» you most will 4 af- and 20’00°l mo«’ e^h TROUBLED ] something to say about the following de
pepsin” cranks, as some people will call nearby well the water needed for house- Derevenko. whola known by his many ter few wwka> ^ when yoa new I ™°”th th*reafter’ P««imably for the w . _ „ i «patch:
them, but you wlU be enthusiastic about hold purposes. The rooms are heated photographs and who carried the tittle hair-fine and downy at first—ye»—but ? , „ ” No figures are ob- -- with j Superior, Wls, Feb. 19—Oscar Math-
this splendid stomach preparation, too* by brick ovens which bum wood. The prince-in his arms after the mysterious really pew heir growing aU over the _e*\a, to ™ number of birds now »» A ge»g w± m — ■ ^ iesen, the Norwegian skater, without i
J; evcr take for indigestion, gases, largest room is not more than 16 feet by accident on the imperial yacht. Alexis scalp. If you care, for pretty, soft hair, v.In Francc for war purposes, but, |j fl N XT I PA T| || M pacemaker and from a Standing start
heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any l0 feet is weti now, but his right leg is still a and lots of it, surely get a small bottle ^glnf.from th* American government’s W W II W I I T « I I V W made what are declared to be thre.
stomach misery. The windows of the house look out bit stiff. of Knowlton’s Danderine from a»y drug °rder* "*2* muet be to“lr tene o< thorn- e-*-. 1» ** on world’s records , for indoor rinks here

Get some now, thin minute, and rid on ^ unattractive landscape. There is The daughters at the former Czar lead store or totiet counter and Just try It. ands 01 them- rpom 10X0 aZU He skated one-half mil» ill 1 mind*
yourself of stomach misery and indi- not even a ganjen where the ex-Caar a simple life, Grand Duchess Olga, the Saved a French Division, 12*-S seconds, a mile in 8 minutes 888-1
lotion in five minutes. might dig and forget his boredom. A most serious of them all, has enrolled -un... ,':■■■■ ■!■ .'.uiim-1—    ■,■«» T. . . - __„„ .   ____ seconds, and three miles In 8 minuta

narrow balcony and a courtyard enclosed herself among the voluntary nurses of a ___a ________ ”«d'an govemment haa set a Constipation is one of the commonest lg
by high brick walls furnish the only military hospital to which are sent con- SUBSTATION SET ON TRUCK Pri“ $2 “=h for the birds which flls of mankind, and one too often allow- -j do not want to take any credit fron 
breathing spots for the Imperial pris- valescents from Siberia and where she AIDS IN DIGGING CANAL, o1j when Sv0ut.^W0 mon*1)8 ed to go unlocked after until some ser- Mathiesen,” says Mr. Rubenstein, “ft»
oners. conscientiously passes several hours ai --------- t *, , „ff.„°,v”y’„ Then thfy ■*? “ble ions complication sets in. '! he is a great skater, but We had ex-

Nicholas Romanoff and his wife are day. I In digging an irrigation canal whose training ”ady ™r If the bowels are properly looked after perience last year in that respect in cer-
practically condemned to the lives of Grand Duchess Marie has taken up route was paralleled by a high-tension of cour» Jhrn Lmn»ÎLP^tki8,i.abS i the™ will be no constipation, jaundice, tain races at Pittsburg that the trick it
recluses. Their sole outing consists in stenography and typewriting to help her „ . » .v,-t ,h btJL<“mPa^™d with the value S|cj, OT bilious headaches, heartburn, such record-breaking performances il
attending mass at the Cathedral of the father write his memoirs. But h/ die- out-of-the-ordinary methods wc" ’ breelrs ^thAlni^ ^ *hePe a” coated tongue, sour stomaih floati^ ' often short mid the timers and judge,
Annunciation or at a neighboring mop- tales nothing and writes nothing. Some- used to make the electric current avail- the United States who would gpggbs before the eyes, etc. \ inexperienced. It will be well therefor,
astety or going to the public baths; times he leans out of the only window, able for operating the scrapers used in th. 7 e!£ s^!e, .,for , n times Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills will keep to suspend judgment till official an-
where as a special favor, the révolu- which overlooks the town, and watches excavating. Since the ordinary station- _on î . ' hteTv , .T18’ “S* “ your bowels •»regulated that in no time nouncement is made,
tionary authorities permit them to bathe his children when they go for a walk, ary equipment was obviously lmprac- Lvp , , u~;, . a, they •*B“ “1®jr the constipation will disappear entirely. The dates of the figure »kating cham-
once a week. Whenever they go out He wears an undress uniform of a col- tical a substation and the necessary i_nj' . ' , ,s tnay are upon their Miss Emma E. Melanson, Halifax, pionshlp announced in the Star yeetep
they are escorted by a platoon of sol- onel of the Prevbajenskys and puts on a transformers were mounted on trucks and a?’ -"ey re ,** 1 , the N. S, writes: ‘T am now 20 years of day were erroneous. They take place is
dlers commanded by four officers of the dignified air as soon as he thinks he is located near the point where the line was j , eir soldiers may depend upon age, and since I was 18 I have been the St. Nicholas rink, New York, oa
guard. being observed. „But when he thinks tapped.—From the March Popular Mech- j Tt . and of th* tpigeons. greatly troubled with constipation, so March 8 and 6, instead of April and tin

The fare imposed upon the prisoners himself alone his back loses its stiff- anics Magazine. I at Verdun a French di- much so that at times I would be in entries close March 2.
is of the most frugal nature. Once ac- ness, he hides his care-lined face in his 1 1 j , 8 8aTed from destruction or bed 8 or 4 days a month. I tried all
customed to the delicate' refinements of hands, and this man, whose hair has LOG-CHAIN FOR CREEPER TREAD _ ^ * mes“jp 8ent a pigeon, the old-fashioned remedies, castor ollr “You simply cannot trust anybody.
French cooking, they are forced to be turned quite white, falls into melancholy --------- | v&L ot^?‘ wlth only temporary ro- Eveiypne seems so dishonest nowadays,*
content with ordinary Russian dishest brooding. One of the interesting features of a wiZ,‘,wlc . , remains that, despite lief until my sister-in-law gave me some declared the woman. “My maid, hi
pling, a sort of roll covered with caviar; --------------- '■ ‘ 1 ""1 ■ sturdy farm tractor of recent develop- elepnonel’ heliographs and of Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Puls. From the whom I had the utmost confidence, left
bortsch, a thick .soup made of beets and ment Is its creeper tread, which is built „„„7 ” ,7r. 7*"“ °r communication fast they seemed beneficial and I gave me suddenly yesterday and took with
other vegetables; kalacha, a cheese COT WET FEET on the old log-chain principle, says the wh ,* voat’ *™re are occasions them a fair trial This was two years her my beautiful pearl brooch.”
paste. WWI "eil re,eil : March Popular Mechanics Magasine. H, îm, a ?ying. b*1^ can carry ago, and with an occasional dose I have “That 1» too badj* sympathised the

The people of Tobolsk show neither Til fill â 111 Cl 11 l*fl! II ?ddltlon to long life and a capacity for mpa™!L by 1° Î?** a*^*r ,r?f fr?” constipation for Mend. “Which one was itr
hostility nor sympathy toward the ex- IUUIV ftWiUL llULU ' hard use, it has the advantage of being h] ,! 1 .m. but it is prob- the period mentioned. 1 “That very pretty one I smugged
lied family. Life in the small town is ! easily repaired. Each link and grouser trained and the only _ Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 28c. a! through last spring!"

^consistently monotonous. The existence COULD NOT SLEEP FOR COUGH plate raay be detached and replaced >b S tind °y business. Hal at all dealers, or mailed direct on 1 ■■
of the former emperor drags along in VV U V ""r WR i quickly, if necessary. The tractor: ^ receipt of price by The T. Mflbnm Oo. ran re MFH R f% T||»ra
drab sadness. Now and then he is au- : mounts a four-cylinder engine that cm- ^ , w*r °^e” destroy all Limited, Toronto, Ont. Uni] I I II 11/ I AIL
thorized to receive the visit of two faith- A bad cold accompanied by a dis- Ploys a kerosene-gasoline mixture for th 8 ’ ,1 » *?any c“cs --------------- ■ ■««"■■■ |JH|| UULU V I H|\L
ful high functionaries whom the. révolu- treating cough that keepe you awoke at. fuel and develops 62-brake horsepower. „mimr! 1, e "7 und®y- i CITY PEOPLE MUST HELP
tionary government permitted to accom-1 night is most aggravating, and unless j It handles a four-share plow with ease. ? , ?°_arly* „ ?7ess °utflts

! pany him to his exilet Count Frederiks : it ls attended to it once may develop ; ,„_7y.Yhc7 .a^“lable- ,Roads “Grow Your Own Vegetables" is Slogan
and Gen. Voyekov. To them he confides Into something very serious. j " ' 1 "" ! IvTTfn.W. * t tre”ches,.toi for Urban Kreller*

StSS"r: orment? MÆfesïîijSc ISMaSiLSStTS-J:

“Has my life not always been that of Emulation of ohleem auiets the most ' 1 F mm enn.i'î.lf.nil1'? b* «3 and ^would have province, urging backyard anil vacant
a prisoner? I do not regret my lost obstinatiTand distresslM coughs, and ] f FREE |s useless ln^hi °f throrugb aJ*Te* lot cultivation, poultry keeping, etc., this
power. AU I ask is to be aUowed to secures rest and slern a^nieht nnlv I , __ th,tStu !” thc, emÇr«ençy. It is then, year, in order that the farmers may be
retire to Crimea, where I could live sur- totoTs^ffer^bufto ot^whMereti ^ ^ TRIAL LLÏ ?lg“n,S released. The bird is able to devote a larger portion of their
rounded by flowers. I feel more than te Aia.^ I IV1AL, invisible from the enemy trenches in a land and energies to the production of
ever that I would be peaceful and happy ^ ^TT.b “ . D1 , RHTTi P f ,7Conds,afteru!t is liberated, and in foods for export. The letter calls al
as a simple cltisen of a repubUc.” xr^J8' ®!ekld«TAd!er| Plrasant, nj JsL BU 1 1 Ivty less than half an hour it has returned to ; tentlon to the vital importance of ln-

His resignation In no wise is shared N' S"*,w,ritefj 1 ^ *•** “d A l?8 home twenty miles behind the lines, j creased production. It continues:—“To
by the former Czarina Alexandra. "°î ?8*p nl,Èt' I ‘t "ia7 bc. wRh 1U Important message,1 the farmers Is committed the task ofEverything in her new mode of life ?nd w?Ud do nothing but cough. My g either tied to Its leg or to one of Its tail
wounds, shocks and irritates her. She bîrtlt^wf^nîrt*wortb^bri^i^home 1 amon^th SaM that the casualties

tidLratiM^thRt^t11 e™6 ta^fS lht0 COn" UtUe faith ,n **> but she urged me to get What Astonishes Panders,
p^towartrobe offive™ of Z" tuTm^e^er^lT tit‘the snonost^ A/T'a1 PUb"C Wh,Ch

SsSTAf-that their de- - YE?LaaKe“Æ^Æ f-^k —

dJth^ aatm^r The princTssra took WoSf8” ^ in a yeUow aS ̂ mfoMy ^ ^ ‘o its home^lf^^oni.hVTthl | of national Important by ttil-

with them only four dresses They left wraÇPerl pine trees the trade erous teat fret* Don’t delay, send today, ^ca*8 these birds on the firing line than sufficient spare time to produce a
aU their jewels at the Winter Palace « Price 25^ and 60c.; manufactured ______ J 7 . 7 I the fancier. The fact is that a pigeon maximum quantity of garden produce.

( ,i Winter Palace, only by The T. Milbum Col, Limited, wiU fly only to its home, and that it is The drcular suggests that this ls a

;g^eparteofTecrôwan«!break & Juilkerism Rampant n § *# ^‘Æts'nJtive^to dbhs^or* them*to’^o^to'encoiurage

! to h«adhildret!ewhom s^ISch^Tnoî AmOUg GemMUtl People Prescription to Fi^cethe home of a piomn is prob- "Irh'^"1^ bTin every city town

tor^iguthemselves, but to remember. ------------- is a liquid wash, a Scientific com- move abmrt “tor mUe^ ‘t^c uto^nTs and vSUa*e an assodation which stands f**
What makes her most indignant is tliat „ __ pound of the powerful aad costly element, tn IvL “ 1 for food production,” the circular con- , bowels
she is allowed neither to write nor re- laptBaldensperger, of French chlorbutol. ^Skin spedaliats know the fact wMA astonish» Uuues, “and it should receive the assist-1 Remember the quickest way to get
ceive letters that are not opened by the A o i , tti great value of this element heretofore „ „ u, refder8' 1 h« tops support jn a practical way of •M ot *• one or two Cascarate atrevolutionary officers. She constantly re- Army, Speaks at Empire ^sed only as expertly mixed and handled 8BOn all municipal representatives. This *«ht to cleanse the system. Get a 10-
peats'to her daughters: Cluh by physicians. D. D. D. contains also E, ", and by ™* movement is, in Saskatchewan as well #”t box at any drug store. IWt fore

“Never forget what we are forced to V the soothing oUs of wintergreen and “a£v by 8“™e others that a£ Great Britain and elsewhere, of let the children. They reHih tills
bear at the present moment” ------------ . i thymol. Eczema, psoriasis, bad leg, ring- ”°t>ann.<!^nced’ the b’™ pldtg out its national importance. Indeed In Great Candy Cathartic and it is often aU that

Her only confidante is Countess Nari- ' . „. , , worm, all skin diseases, mild or violent P,ace or residence, even though it may Britain the producer of an acre or more k needed to drive • cold from tbrff
schkine, who was her lady-in-waiting „ . . ^oronto Globe.) vield to the potent effect of D. D. D. It baTa î?*" "°Je^ ‘ ^iderable distance of vegetables Is exempt from mUltary Btto mtML
and who was allowed to follow her to Captain Feman Baldensperger, a tills and throws off the disease germs s nee the< racer was sent in a cage to the service while so engaged. Gardeners----------------• 1 —.... .
Tobolsk. F/e»ChJPufeS8°.!, wh? °”,„the that are deeply buried in the skin. It front line trenches. Training the birds should devote their facilities to the pro- The U. S. food administration is mg-

If the grand duchesses are aUowed to sbaff8 01 ?a.<T*am & 'iï 'nf. heals quickly, completely. to e"t*r the loft as 800n ®» th^ arrive duction of vegetables capable of being lug women to hare “emergency bread”
come and go freely in the town without "tiee» and intelligence officer of the ——— — « J ro j m *s> ??UT?e’ ea$y matter- To take canned or stored in their natural con- booths at each bazaar sale of work held
the vexation of hny surveillance the French_^™y’, I[ho_a?e“!: Îlî! *5™ ^KEE—Send I O-Oay 11 from the leg the message is the work dltlon rather than to the production of in the future.

‘same thing is not true of the ex-Czare-
toown ^rL^c^ioNut^S • lec?u" ^ 55? hr%îTt™- conversely It is pos-

in the public parks whenever he likes, *?lddJ,e w,“teS 8*mtto^at. Bnelose ten eenti to oorer posuge. stoleito send messages to points new the

“i’Æü -“âf» ïïsœ.ïïxt.tP “Watching the Enemy.” He was born, 142 Mutuad St-, Toronto same birds, however, do not work both
he said, within twenty kilometres of the “D. IX D. is sold to St. John by E.
German border and has been “watching fltinton Brown, Druggist,
the enemy” for many years. Since 190T,
he said, those Frenchmen who had been
in close touch with the Germans knew
that war Was coming and it was with |
a sense of relief that, in July, 1914, they
went to the place assigned to them for
mobilization.

“My conviction is,” he said, “that we 
are entirely wrong when we think of 
' Kalserism and junkerism as something 
confined to a small class of Germans. It 
is quite possible that the Kaiser and his 
clique have a more definite view of their 
possible attainments, but this aggressive 
imperialism is rooted In the German na
tion.” Captain Baldensperger told of 
traveling gvith German officers so far1 
back as ten years ago and finding them ! 
porirtg over maps of other countries as. 
if they were selecting the parts of thel 
world they would like next. “The Ger- I 
man is impressed with the idea that he 
belongs to a superior race and that his 
nation is elect in the same way as the 
Hebrews of old were sure that they were 
the chosen people of God.”

And yet, he said, the habit of sub
mission to authority is ingrained In their 
psychology. It would be a delusion to 
think that bread riots mean internal revo
lution. They simply mean the cry of 
hunger, but there would be no internal 
revolution until the Germans were beat
en and their monstrous egotism de
stroyed.

treatment that banished

No pain 1 Few drops loosen corns and calluses 
so they fall^off—Try it! Magic!STOP OUDRDFT . To be Used on Western Front 

As Messengers
Former Emperor Has No 

Modern Facilities
!

Just think! Not one bit of 
pain before applying freesone 
or afterwards. It doesn’tÀ For a few cents yon can get 

a small bottle of the magie drug 
freezone recently discovered by 
a Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug store 
for a small bottle of freezone. 
Apply a few drops upon a ten
der, aching corn and instantly 
all soreness disappears and 
shortly you will find the corn 
eq loose that you lift it out, 
root and all, with the fingers.

'Pape’s Diapepsin * is the Quick
est aad Surest Stomach 

Relief

Hair Becomes Charming, Wavy, 
Lustrous and Thick in 

Few Moments

PAY $2 EACHUsual Daily Routine
even irritate the surround-

Homing Pidgeons Have 
Been the Means of Saving 
French Division — Few 
Killed by Artillery

lng skia.
Hard corns, soft corns, or

corns between the toes, also
hardened calluses on bottom of 
feet shrivel up and fall off with
out hurting a particle. It is » 
scientific compound made from 
ether. Get the genuine!mu ■f

ROLLERS ON DIGGER PULL VINES flowers, however worthy 
FROM POTATOES. | be under normal conditio

the latter mar 
ons.”
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HON. JOSEPH M. WIL
SON.

ea. Bobrin Wilson & Ox, Montreal
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1EE1S” RH 
BOWELS TOUGH!

I

/
JIBB WHY
FT\J Does 
[r^FYour 
Head Ache?

&

They’re Fina l Liven Your 
Liver and Bowels end 

Clear Your Head

v
• '

Headaches, sick or other 
kinds, don’t happen to 
people whose livers are 
busy and whose boweia are 
as regular as a dock.
Thousands of folks who 
used to have headaches 
say this is the way they 
removed the cause:
One pill at bedtime, regu
larly. Largerdose if there’s
a suspicion of biliousness 
or constipation.

raising 'food for export, and their efforts 
should not be now hampered by our 
dependence upon them for things 
selves can provide. Vacant lot gardens, 
home grown poultry and the humble pig 
sty will do war service.”

The department states that a man in 
the city, town or village who can assist 
in farm work should be on the farm but

No Headache, Soar Stomach, 
Bad Cold or Constipation 

By Morning

we our-

Oet e 10-cent box.
Colds—whether In the heed or aBp 

pert of the body—are quickly overcome 
by urging the liver to action end keeping 
the bowels free of poison Take Caeca. 
Sets tonight and yon will wake up with 
e dear head and your odd will be gooes 
Cascareta work while you sleep; they 
cleanse aad regulate the stomach, re8 
move the sour, undigested food ao^ 
foul gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and cany off the constipated 

tier and poison from the

'
m France the home of a pigeon is prob
ably on top of a motor truck which may 
move about for miles. The pigeon has 
to return to this caravan, and this is the 
fact which astonishes breeders. The tops 
of the various movable pigeon coop, are 
painted in different colors, and by this 
means, and maybe by some others that 
are not announced, the bird picks out its

________ ____________  ______________ place of residence, even though it may
(Toronto Globe.) yidd*totiie"pStent effectof D. D. D. It haTe been moved a considerable distance

Captain Feman Baldensperger, a ^ilU and throws off the disease germs 8,nce th*> racer waa sent in a cage to the 
French professor who has been on the are deeply buried in the skin. It ,ront line trenches. Training the birds 
staffs of Harvard and Columbia univer- jj^g quickly, completely. to enter the loft as soon as they arrive
sities, and intelligence officer of the ______ _ . _ . is, of course, an easy matter. To take
French army, who spent the first eight- FREE ■■ StilU lO-d&y 11 from the leg the message is the work 
een months of the war in the region now gmd Unlay for the liberal trial bottle frn. It ot 8 second only. If necessary, the mes- 
held by the American troops and is at will give you instant relief from all itching di»- : sage is relayed then by telephone to gen-

Lh:°"gLtb> SLMff X ^_hAale":

U.S

4»mt/n* bear» Signmturt

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the
blood.
qfcRTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition. 4

I
iways.

Let Us Honor Pigeon Breeders.
One thing that must excite the cu

riosity of those who know something 
about the peace-time habits of the hom
ing pigeon is this i If the birds are re
leased from the front line trenches, by 
what means are they persuaded not to 
circle over the German lines? To circle 
before starting on its flight, even of a 
short distance, is an old habit of the 
homing pigeon. He may swing in a 
quarter mile circle, another half-mile 
circle, and maybe a mile circle before 
taking his line for home. It would seem 
that If the bird circled over the German 
lines he would have rather a poor time 
of it, especir.Tly as he would not be very 
high in the air. When the war is over 
it would apifear that the exploits of the 
homing pigeon on both sides would be 
worth a book, and that the bird and its 
culture will be held in more respect than 
ls now the case. It was in Belgium that 
the homing pigeon was brought to Its 
present high state of development, and it 
ls fitting that it should be doing its bit 
to avenge thç wrongs of Belgium.
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“TIZ" FOR SORE 
TIREO FEET—AH!

GOUDRON
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Syrup of Tar

COO UVER OB. 
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I“TIZ” is Grand for Aching 
Swollen, Sweatv Calloused 

' Feet or Corns

I I
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CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rugs 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
ooe-hal/ to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
|. aluable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

: THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St, John, N. B. 
Put- your name on this coupon and 
send ft in.

Dear Sire:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .......... .
ADDRESS --------

Never-Failing Remedy for CURESAh! What relief. No more tired feet; 
no more burning feet; no more swollen, 
aching, tender, sweaty feet. No more 

: soreness in corns, callouses, bunions, 
i No matter what ails your feet or what 
i under tile sun you’ve tried without get- 
1 ting relief, just use “Tiz.” “Tiz" is the 
only remedy tiiat draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up thé 
feet. “Tiz” cures your foot trouble so 
you’ll never limp or draw up your face 
in pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt or 

i get sore and swollen. Think of it, no 
. more foot misery, no more agony from 
l corns, callouses or bunions.

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
or department store ana get instunt re
lief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
try “Tiz.” Get a whole year’s foot com
fort for only 25 cents. Think of it.

Appendicitis
ighs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.

ConIndigestion, Stomach Disorders-,
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. » Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper-
Btîr>?i ^— r - w
' J. BENSON MAHONY S used" in a new lubricating cup that Is 

Cor. Union and Dock Streets Û P^ticularly inteuded for motor cars, de- 
St, John. N. B m scribed and illustrated in the March

• vaZ Ls Â oi ATV . _1 Popular Mechanics Magazine. By turn- 
~ • VV. MAKuAj | Os CD® 'lng a thumbscrew, the plunger forces the 
581 ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT. it lubricant Into the bearings. The empty

capsule is withdrawn by the plunger 
when the cover is removed from the can-,

MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL.
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many Imitations of doubtful value. 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

CAPSULES HOLD LUBRICANT
USED IN NEW GREASE CUP

Paper capsules filled with grease are

L
I

THE WANT
Ad. wayUSE Blacking & Mercantile Oo., LtcL, Amherst, N. S., Agente for th 

* Maritime Provinces.
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0. A. MAGRATH, FUEL CONTROLLER FOR CANADA

14 What is Beauty?
It’s the ComplexionFOR BENEFIT OFH$*<8w$He*♦**»<M8>❖<$,***♦***** |

BREAK L CHILD'S 
COLD BY MG 

SYRUP Of fIGS i

4 lI

I Girls! Use Lemons! :: 
: Make a Bleaching, I : 

Beautifying Cream;
rmêMÊmmmËÈ0%

i
ï$

How Stuarts' Calcium Wafers Transform 
Roughened, Pimpled, Sallow Skin 

to Perfect Beauty

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE
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Offical Announcement of F unctions 
of New Department el Dominion 
Government

m ::
*

*m.— -sr -j-
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■ Felt That He Would Never Walk Again 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief.

Ottawa, Feb. 22—Official announce
ment was made tonight by Sir Robert 
Borden of the creation of the new de

ll I paftment of soldiers’ civil re-establish- 
► meut, of which Sir James Lougheed is 

Ê4 * to be the head and F. 13. McCurdy the 
parliamentary secretary. The appoint
ments were finally dealt with by tne 
cabinet council today. Mr. McCurdy, 
who has been parliamentary secretary 
for the department of iniltia and de
fence, has resigned that poistion, dn or
der to undertake these new duties. It is 
not intended to make any appointment 

secretaryship of

l|
Cleanses the Little Liver and Bawitls 

and They Get Well 
Quick

<>
:

**?

■ When your child suffers from a csld 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, liver 
and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing 

I at once. When cross, peevish, listless, 
pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ;
If breath Is bad, stomach sour, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of , ...
Figs,” and in a few hours all the clog- the narliamentarvbed-up, constipated waste, sour ‘bile and .JÏFllfn the miUtL department.
undigested food wiU gently move out of . A The prime minister also made public
(the bowels, and you have a well, pmyful j j», - U tonight the ord™™-in-council creating the

throat give a good dose of -Cahfornia ^ & botüe containing three ounces of {Jiers friends say. All those horrid pimples
pyrup of Figs, to equate.the bowels^ orchard white makes a whole quarter j Under the new arrangement the de- nnd blnckheads, those liver spots and
bo difference what other treatment pint of the mogt remarkable lemon skin partment of miutia and defence will be j blotcbes the rasb and redness of eczema,

i'ij „ to take beautiftcT at about the cost one must responsjbie for hospital treatment up to i ^ are gone and a new skin of fine tex-
Cïïdrrni<?rCiîniix»tive” Millions PaP for a 8maU jar of the ordinary ©Did the time when the soldier is discharged. ; fcnre has come to brighten your days,

jkhis harmless fruit 1 because they creams* Care should De tak*n to, j It is, however, provided that during that j Qne m have pretty features, be smart
iff mothers keep 1\kand> because . y fche lcmon juScc through a fine cloth so period he may receive vocational train- JJjJ vivacious and yet aU of these val-
• fciow its action on th ^ no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion , ^ and instructions under suitable ar- w qualities are lost behind a repulsive

. nKL lnto save, i sick will keep fresh for months. Every rangements to be provided for the pur- ^^kVn out with evidence of impure
tnJnrrm/1 ? woman knows that lemon juice 'S. used pogej andto be agreed upon between the b]ood Get u out Qf your system as you

i {ChiAdvt0m0r!îirUieF fnr A bottle of “Call- to bleach and remove such blemishes as minigter 0f miltia and defencè and the , with Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.
freckles, sallowness and tan and is uhe . ter „f soldlers. civi* re-establish- t^v ”ntJn the great wonder, calcium

iwsSHSyrup Company.” . q“ pintof thta sweetly fragrant ^nd duties ha^b™ extended to the<box Butif af£ Udâ
lemon lotion and massage it daily n provision of vocational training and in- c ®P° certajnly be surprised
the face, neck, arms and banda it ^tructlon and arrangements foreroptoy- age Y0u will eertan^^e smprue^ 
naturally should help to soften, freshen. ment and rehabiUtatlon in civil activi- delighted with their suecesstui acuo|
bleach and bring out the roses and t-es ^ afl soidiers returned from the the skin.
beauty of any skin. It is simply mar- front whether invalided or otherwise,
velous to smoothen rough, red hands. The invaiid Soldiets’, Commission will

also have the responsibility and duty of, 
uroviding hospital treatment and care for > 
all returned soldiers from the date of I 
their discharge.

The distribution of military hospitals 
between the militia department and the . 
new department has been arranged on 
this basis and all hospitals, sanitoria and | 
convalescent homes, designed for soldiers 
requiring continuous treatment for a 
considerable period, have been assigned 
to the Invalid Soldiers’ Commission who. 
under the direction of the minister of
soldiers civil re-establishment, will re- _____ _ ________,
commend suitable regulations for the powers anj authority of the board of 
maintenance of order and discipline in pension commissioners will not be in* 
such hospitals. terfered with. In this connection it is

It is intended that the new depart- cxplaine(i that the new minister will bf 
ment and the Invalided Soldiers’ Com- the connectmg link between the pension.- 
misison wiU work in’ close co-operation board and parUament as the minister o 
with the provincial governments and bas been up to the present tim«
with the various commissions which have This new arrangement has been ai 
been established In each province for the riyed at as tbe resuit of long consideri 
purpose of giving aid and of provided yQn bv ^be government of the difficulti* 
employment for returned soldiers. involved in making suitable provision f<

While the new department will have returned soldiers. The steps taken 
the disposal of all matters relating to otber belligerent countries have bee

_ carefully studied and it is believed the 
the arrangements will be found sub 

! able and efficient. It is understood thi 
returned soldiers will be adequately Tt 
presented upon the InvaUded Sol.•'*« 
Commission.
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iiMR. LORENZO LEDUC

8 Ottawa St, Hull, P. Q- 
“Fruit-a-tives” is certainly a wonder.

* For a year I suffered with Rheumatism ; 
being forced to stay in bed for five, 
months. I tried all kinds of medicine j 
but without getting better; and thought I 
1 would never be able to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what 1 
needed, so I decided to try it

“The first box helped me, and 1 took 
the tablets regularly until every trace of 
the Rheumatism- left me.

“I have every confidence in Truit-a- 
tives’ and strongly recommend them to 
every sufferer from Rheumatism.?

^ LORENZO LEDLC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid _on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives limited, 
Ottawa, Ont
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States, is bound to be affected by these 
unsettled conditions. Chaos in the 
United States means difficulty in Canada 
especially in the fuel problems, and we 
can only do our best until conditions 
right themselves,” he said._______

COAL PROSPECTS 
NOT MUCH HEIFER 

FAR NEXT YEAR
NEWS OF THE Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 567 Stuart Bldgs 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. |

Be Bright, Well, Strong,
. Restore Youthful Looks!I

John. He was accompanied on his tour 
about the various army quarters by 
General Macdonell to whom he expressed 
his personal satisfaction with the mach
inery under his department in M. D. No. 
7. The office of master general of ord
nance embraces military guns, anus, 
clothing, etc. Major-General Elliott is 
a member of the militia council at Ot
tawa. He came to St. John from Hall
fax after looking over the defences, etc., rax alter k He lcft last evening

was

r-
:

, r, . ~ V- : /
Let your fight for better health be-

„ , , .S’ "s’. “',SSU!"1cS«”r"5 «**>»»> — «T™
plicate the miracle of the barley loaves 5trengtben an(j bl,ild up your system. „f ‘ ordnance with headquarters at Ut-
and thé fishes.” said Fuel Controller C. Xhe one remedy for that tired droopy , tawa> was in the city yesterday on a
A Maerath. who was in the city yes- feeling is Dr. Hamilton's Pillà, the ac- tour of inspection of the quarters here, 
terdav when discussing the outiook on knowledged ting of all tome medicines, yesterday morning in company with 
a* fuelWkrtfOT the coming twelve Thousands of men and women in the Gener„j Macdonell, G.O.C., and Captain

rp. f i controller visited St late years of life retain their youthful yictor jierOn, G.S.O., he paid a visit . the xatter city, 
johfto insult with Dr. James H. looks and ^ngsimpiyb^useth^ to Partridge Island, where he looked over for Ottawa. Major-General Elliott
EVink his district representative, rda- regulate their system with this old re defences there and also viewed the tertained to luncheon at the Union
ti^e to ^nerel c^dZmTere and par- Halle family remedy. Nothing so «pod quartere of the men. In the afternoon lentert 
« Ci in h#> dealt with. for the bowels, stomach or kidneys. visited the armory convalescent home
bCybJ in Canada, or what Cures headaches, prevents biliousness, and ako the Depot Battalion. He ex-
might be timed the fiscal fuel year, be- stops aching |«lns in backand ged himself a8 being greatly pleased
STon April 1, and in spite of the fact Umk Get a 25a box of Dr. Hamilton s ^ military in and about St.
that this is “All Fool’s Day,” the fuel Fills today, 
controller is determined to see that it be 
transformed into an “AU Fuel Day for 
Canada, when the new scheme for the 
conservation of the fuel supply will be
come fully operative.

“No one can teU what fuel conditions 
will be like in Canada during the next 

I twelve months,” he said “When we are 
at war anything may happen in the space 
of twenty-four hours, so it is very nearly 
Impossible to prophecy what conditions 
we are likely to be up against.

“It is true that we have had practical-________________
ly no supervision of fuel conditions dur- WojMw ■ hM sealed an I. W. W.
tag the past twelve months, headed, tb<, wholesale destruction of in-
“and a close and careful supervision wiU, 1“°”” d shipping mi the Pacific 
of course, conserve the supply of fuel ausmes w *
available as well as distribute it more Coast, 
equitably throughout the country.”

“In Nova Scotia alone the production 
of coal has fallen off 1,500,000 tons dur
ing the past year. Now perhaps that is 
a bit startling, but it Is nevertheless true, 

a New Home Cure That Anyone Caa Your Industries are going full bUst, us- 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss lug a maximum quantity of fuel, pew 

nf Time sheU manufacturing plants have sprung
„ ... up over the country and many of the

We have a New Method that cures minf.rg have left the mines and are work- 
Asthma, and we want you to try R at jn the munitions plants where the 
Mir expense. No matter whether your ^ ,g better AU this has forced pro- 
ease Is of long-standing or recent de d^on down and the explosion at the 
telopment, whether It is present as occa- AUan shaf^ at steUarton (N. R) lopped 
flonal or chronic Asthma, yon should another spiendld producing mine, for 
send for a free trial of our method. No yme at least Under these conditions
matter In what cUmate you Uve, no mat- have a reduction of 1,600,000 tons
1er what your age or occupation, if you the year just about to dose,
arc troubled vrith asthma, our method J
should îetieve you promptly. Chaos Across Border.

We espedaUy want to send it to those 
apparentiy hopeless cases, where all 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc. 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, that this new 
method Is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and aU those ter
rible paroxysms at once and for all 
time.

This free offer Is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write today and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today. ________

Name ■v I“We can’t, even with supervision, du- Street
StateCityL

holders’ pensions, it is provided that the 
powers

I
f
?
I ■ m; Club yesterday at noon.i!

No Mercy to Objectors.
It has been received In orders in mjU-

tors” who persist in refusing to obey 
commands, orders, etc., once they are 
drafted under the terms of the Military 
Service act. The order reads that the 
punishment to be handed out to such 
recruits, providing they persist in re
fusing to confine themselves to the régu

lait! down by the military, is 
that the

; :&

6m
l IN THE SUBMARINE CLASS

Dr. W. F. Westbrook, chairman of the 
British Columbia Branch of the National 
Committee on Food Resources, in a re
cent address made the foUowing state
ment:—“We are in the same class as 
submarines If we do not do everything 
in our power to conserve and produce. 
The net result otherwise is that we are 
interfering with the food supply for our 
soldiers and our Allies.”_______ __

< * , I
:

I 6
lations
court-martial. This 
objectors wiU be . _ ,
months in confinement. They wM be 
handed over to thé dvil jail authoring 
and retained thérein. Then when a draft 
is about to leave for overseas they wiU 
he taken out and sent immediately over
seas still as prisoners. When on the 
other side they wiU be handed over to 
the imperial officials to be dealt with 
as they see fit.
Men May Use Titles.

The official announcement that all N. 
C. O.’s and men who have been decorated 
with either the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal or the Military Medal can now 
write D. C. M. or JM. M. after their 

wiU be undoubtedly read with

& P An Inside Bath 
Makes You Look 

and Feel Fresh

means 
sentenced to six

MF SILTS TO 
FIN IK

W.“d. CODAIT, M. Pn
Regina, SasL,

\n officer in the Canadian Dental Corps. Say* a glass of hot water wfth 
phosphate before breakfast 

keeps Illness away.FREE TO

asthma sufferers
I
;

I
l=f This excellent, common-eenee 

health measure being 
adopted by mllllona.

Every& Eat Less Meat if You Feel 
Backachy or Have Bladder 

Trouble

Boy
Scout names,

pleasure and personal satisfaction on the 
part of those so affected. Heretofore 
officers were • permitted to attach the 
Initials of decorations to their names, 
but the new order now gives permission 
to men In the ranks to do so, too.

Physicians the world over recommend 
the inside bath, claiming this Is of vast
ly more importance than outside clean
liness, because the skin pores do not ab
sorb Impurities into the blood, causing 

Not Released Yet. ill health, whUe the pores in the ten
Although a large number of the men yards of bowels do. 

of the draft of the Depot battalion were Men and women are urged to dnnk 
held over as being bona fide farmers, each morning, before breakfast, a glass 
still there has not, so far as can be 0f hot water with a teaspoonful of lime- 
learned, been one man actually released atone phosphate In it, as a harmless 
„ yet from the battaUon to return to] means of helping to wash from the stom- 
work on the farm. AU cases, including i ach, Uver, kidneys and bowels the prevl- 
those who were held over, have yet to I ous day’s indigestible material, poisons, 
be considered by the “leave of absence : SOur bile and toxins ; thus cleansing, 
board” and it is altogether likely that sweetening and purifying the entire aU- 
it wiU be some time before the mfia ac- mentary canal before putting more food 
tuaUy start for “home again.” But pro- Into the stomach.
ceedings are underway. Just as soap and hot water cleanse

and freshen the skin, so hot water and 
Umestone phosphate act on the eUmin- 
ative organs.

Those who wake up with bad breath, 
A lawn mower, with cutting parts re- coated tongue, nasty taste or have a 

sembling those of a farm mower, is de- dull aching head, sallow complexion,

i saw. re æs»- » 
sk'îw T JS. 'væsrss.double cam on a shaft placed_at right Th(jse who continue it each morning are

angles to the axle. Mounted on the lat d f pronounced results, both in
ter is the gearing that drives the cutter y
shaft and also a flywheel. -

Should carry a small jar 
of Mentholatum in his 
kit bag for use in case of 
scratches or bruises.

I After a ramble through 
I the woods Mentholatum 
! will quickly relieve the 
I smart of sun or wind bum, 
I as well as tired and ach- 
I ing feet.
j A Healing Salve
I Sold and recommended 
I by the leading druggists 
I throughout the Maritime 
■ Provinces.
I 2 sizes—25c and 50c 

Send 3c in stamps for 
I a generous size sample.
I Tt,a Cq.
t 17 LtwU Street, Brldgeburg, Ont
t J3-6-17

The prompt end positive action of 
this simple, inexpensive home-made rem
edy In quickly beeline the inflamed or 
swollen membranes of the throat, chest 
or bronchial tubes end breaking up 
tight coughs, has caused it to be used 
in more homes than any" other cough 
remedy. Under its healing, soothing 
influence, chest soreness gocs,_ phlegm 
loosens, breathing becomes easier, tick
ling in the throat stops and you get 
e good night’s restful sleep. The usual 
throat and chest colds arc conquered 
by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing bet
ter for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
whooping cough, bronchial asthma or. 
winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2 FA ounces of Pinex <50 cents 
worth ) into a 16-oz. bottle and fill tho 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
and shake thoroughly. You then have 
16 ounces—a family supply of a much 
better cough syrup than you could buy 
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly 
and children love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract and is known the world 
over for its promptness, ease and cer
tainty in overcoming stubborn coughs 
and chest colds.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2H ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded The Pinex Co., Toronto 
Ont

Meat forms uric acid which excite 
and overworks the kidnej-s in their e 
forts to filter it from the system. Regu 
lar eaters of meat must flush the Hd 
neys occasionaUy. You must relieve then 
Uke you reUeve your bowels ; removmi 
all the acids, waste and poison, else yoi 
feel a duU misery in the kidney region 
sharp pains in the back or sick headache 
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue U 
coated and w*hen the weather is bad you 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine is 
cloudy, • full of sediment; the channels; 
often get irritated, obUging you to get! 
up two or three times during the night. 

To neutralize these irriating acids] 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys wiU then act, 
fine and bladder disorders disropcar,' 
This famous salts is made front tyf«cid[ 
of grapes and lemoa juice, combined; 
with Üthia, and has been used for gen-l 
erations to clean and stimulate sluggish; 
kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad- 
Salts is inexpensive; harmless and makes 
a delightful effervescent lithla-water 
drink which millions of men and women 
take now and then, thus avoiding serf- 

kidney and bladder diseases.

Speaking of hard coal conditions 
throughout Canada, Mr Magrath saidi 
“1 have said before on many occasions 
that you cannot get a jug of clean water 
out of a pail of muddy water and Ill 
point out to you what I mean. There is 
chaos in the United States. There are 
100,000,000 people plunged suddenly into 
a great war—it is more difficult to or
ganize them than it is to get the machin
ery working for 4,000,000 or 5,000,000 of 
people. There is railway congestion of 
a very severe kind and the people in the 
United States have not yet completed 
their organization. When they do I be
lieve they wiU make honnie fighters. But 
with this chaotic condition in the United 
States it is almost in.possible to force 
coal suppUes through the congested rail
way area. The people of the United 
states are suffering more keenly than we 
are owing to the lack of fuel supplies 
and strange as it may seem, Canada has 
managed to get a large, quantity of coal 
in from the United States.

“Canada, depending for sixty per cent, 
of her fuel supply from the United

as
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regard to health and appearance. ous

BY “BUD” FISHERUsilNVrnNG MORE GUESTSTOAN YWCA^ AœOMMOM^ w-

MUTT. AND JEFF—NO
Look RER6, 4EFF, 
UOMY DlDM'T You 
STOP WHEN) r J 
CALLED TO You?/

i REVEREND, Ht Ff » SPENDING. A 
entirely TOD MVCH Tine \ 

-the dutchmanS. r vjish l, 
YOO’D. STOP HIM THt NEXT TIME 

HIM GOING (N THEftey

r.\
Good MORNING, 
JEFF. YES, IT'S 

, A BEAUT; FVU
V (MORNIN&y/

ONLY HAD 
THE PRICE OF 

ON 6 LASER*.

GOOD morning,
. PARBCN! FINE .V moRningI/ fJEFF! \

jOHJEFFif 

g. Just a < 
^minute!

YOU SEE SIR,
there WAS no use
v stopping, r —

WELLriLDo

THAT
MVTT

YOU SEE 
And show Him the eRRotL
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A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Vp

Xhk home-made remedy te a wendea 
for quick résulté. Easily sad

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1267S, Niagara and Hudson Sts, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to»

,moeei«m«o mh mw»»1
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IMPERIAL’S BRILLIANT ARRAY 
FOR NEXT WEEK!

a
1

‘ ,

ALLLYRIC iNEXT WEEK 1Dorothy Dalton, Alice Joyce, Harry Morey, Marguerite Clark
1AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS

Wednesday-Thursday
Ose of Churchill’s Best 
Efforts Produced by Mr. 
Wm. Selig With An Es- 
pedslly Select Cast of 
Players.

“WITHIN THE LAW" A Story Published a Do* 
cade Ago, the Spirit of 
Which Has Never’Died.Big Vltegreph

,The greatest legitimate stage suc
cess for a decade. A play already 
starred In on the real stage by 
Jane Cowl, Helen Ware, Mar
guerite Illington, Emily Stevens, 
Muriel Starr and others. Alice 
Joyce transcends them all in her 
picture version of “Mary Turner” 
the persecuted shop girl. Harry 
Morey at his best.

Nine Gripping Reels

1

I

iAnother Great Film 
Triumph, Different from 
Most, and Some Critics 
Bay a Little Better.

Special Musical Ar
rangement With Piano, 
Organ and the New 
Edison Re-Creation.

: z±-

PRICES: Matinees—Children, 10c. ; Adults, 15c. Evenings—Balcony, 16c. ; Lower Floor, 25c, m
m

Mary Gailéy Sousa’s Band 
Vlolinlste Anthony Guarino Italian

Balladlat
X
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I A RICH MAN S PLAYTHING I

I-: ‘ “• • ■

I UNIQUE j* A
SPORT NEWS OF 
'THE DAY; HORNE

I

m

m
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Virile Story of a humble country girl thrown 
into the life of a big financier. A pruel test that she 
survives splendidly. Powerful play with a strong 
cast led by Empress of Fashion of the screen.BOWLING. m

ÆBeavers Take Three.
The Beavers took three of the four 

mints from the Maples in a match in 
Slack’s alleys last evening. The score 
vas: ,

VALESKA SURATT> •:•* : L
\ You ’ll Find the New Vaudeville Intersting

THORNE AND BARNES
Novelty Act With Some Very Good FeaturesARRIVED LATE LAST NIGHT

On the Delayed C P.R Train
■\TotaL

91 277
92 294
88 282 
98 279
90 271

Beavers— 
ooper ....
nthony ... 
I ax well .. 
:ott ......
irleton ..,

90 96
.108 99
106 88 
87 97
99 82

r* TT ▼! ▼

ROCK AND LaPAN
Harmony Singing Duo. We All Like a Good Song. 

Hear These < 9

L1487 462 464 1408
TotaL 

97 270 
62 262 
88 274 
84 267 
78 246

< i. Watch For Monday’s Programma

I’
~ COMING WED.: — Alice Brady in “ANGEL 
01* MERCY." This is big. Watch for further an
nouncements.

Maples— 
wens ... 77 96

83 117
91 100
79 94
84 88

V

William Duncan and Carol Hollowaypp
ard Iilly

GEM THEATRE - Waterlog St
-AT THE IMPERIALanion !

SEE IT TODAY!5•414 490 404 1808
/ Owls Win all Four.

lIn Vltagraph’e Immense Hit
rJL“THE TENDERFOOT” sÜüUv: *77.the Y. M. C. I. bowling league last 

,ng the Owls took all four points 
the Canaries, and showed their 

jperiority all the time. The score was:
Total.

.89 82 80 251

. 96 91 89 273

. 78 81 76 235

. 82 78 75 282
.... 75 94 78 251

batlc feats of unusu^C^nerit. 
performances last evening attracted large 
crowds and their criticism was most fa
vorable. ,/f

The minstrel show^fey Dinkins, Mc
Carty and Everett whfc novel an# was 
one of the hits of the performances From ! 
the time the curtain rose until the eop- | 
elusion of the act the audience çnjoyed 
every minute. The rehearsal for a min
strel show gave the performers an op- ! 
port unity of introducing a number of 
vocal solos which were treats. At the ! 
conclusion they were given rounds of 
applause.

The Broadway Duo, in 
was another big hit One plays the C ; 
clarinet and his partner a piano accor- I 
deon. Their rendition of popular airs 
and an occasional selection from operas 
were greatly appreciated and they were | 
given a grand ovation when they brought 1 
their act to a close.

The Canine Circus was also enjoyable 
and the little puppies and trained dogs 
did tricks and feats which were un
usually good. The animals are well 
trained and their performance is highly 
entertaining. ' j

Miss Géorgie Emmett, an Irish col
leen, was heard in a. number of popular 
selections. She possesses a good voice in 
addition tp being able to dance a jig 
equally as well as many male perform
ers. She won her audience from the be
ginning and as a result won a goodly
share of the plaudits. „ ,.

Frawley and West close the vaudeville an<* some ™S1 strong man achieve
ments won the admiration of' all. The

f, The two | Impressive!
Massive!

| Spectacular 
Gripping l

STARTLING
ACTS

One of the Great- 
st Spectacles Ever 

Shown on the 
Screen.

9am i
;EMPRESSFrom the Story of Alfred H. Lewie

Silk Hat In the Camp 
Agalnet Fearful Odds 
A Protector of Women 
King of the Ranch

Signor Guarino —In New Songs

Canaries— Stage Coach Attacked 
Hostile Indian Band 
The Last Cartridge 
A Girl From the City

THOMAS H. INCrS MASTERPIECE-can ...
•’Leary . 
loherty . 
Hike . 
i live .

j
.A

COMING
Monday and Tuesday:423 408 898 1244

Owls— Total
IcCafferty ...... 85 94 78 257
itspatrick..............102 107 84 298
:leary --------------- 87 700 87 271
loward 89 100 90 279
larvin ..................... 79 108 102 284

The Motherhood of Blighted Land» Call» Aloud For Peace
MATINEES at 3 pun. EVENINGS, 6.45, 8.45

Afternoon - Evening—Balcony, 15c> Lower Floor, 25c—Mats., Children 10s
NEXT WEEK—Winston Churchill Story—“THE CRISIS”

SWEET BOBBY CONNOLLY COMEDY

BEWAREI
a fnusical act,

OF !
442 504 441 1887

Power Team Wins.
Thé N. B. Power Company won three 

oints with one tied string from the W. 
i R. team in the business league at the 
V M. C. A. alleys last night.
The score i
N. B. Power Co.-r- 

Ihort . 
vlcKee 
■jeott .
Doyle 
Cheslqjr

STRANCERS tëëâël TH.E 21*£F L I "»081181:1
e

TONIGHT- "A MOUNTAIN DAISY”
Georg e Ovey In “JERRY’S MASTER STROKE,” One Long Big laugh 
MQN.-TUES-Helen Homes in “JUDITH OF THE~CUMBERLANDS”~ 6 ACT8

SPECIAL SEVEN.REEL 
PRODUCTION

1

Tonight 7.30 and 9Total . 
..84 87 108 276
,. 83 77 69 229
..88 78 86 232
.. 77 80 90 247 i
.. 84 88 83 260

THE LOST EXPRESS,” OUR BIG SERIAL. STARTS FRIDAY

Admission - 25c and 15ci

One of the Best Shows 
of The Season

the ordinary and evoked hearty applause.
The third episode of the Mystery Ship 

was full of thrills and proved very en
joyable. On the whole, the show was 
one of the best presented at the Opera 
House for some time.

Tha second of a series of entertain
ments being held by Thorne Lodge, I. 
O. G. T., was given in Thome Lodge 
Hall last evening. The feature of the 
evening was “The Old Maid’s Conven
tion.” This was presented by thirty 
lady members of the lodge.

416 405 480 1261
Total.

...........  71 90 98 254
_____  77 79 86 242
/..... 71 111 96 278
____ .75 80 72 227
...........  71 81 88 285

IWaterbury & Rising— 
Copp ...
Higgins 
Cosgrove 
Hoyt ..

programme with some whirlwind feats.
The male member is a clever performer trapeze work of the eduple was aboveDinkins, McCarty and Everett

Minstrel First Part Rehearsal
G

866 441 480 1288 mW&m ÜÉS iCURLING.
St Andrews Wins From Hampton.
Four rinks of St. Andrew’s Curling 

Club defeated four rinks of Hampton at 
the latter place yesterday afternoon and 
evening as follows:

Comedy Broadway
Duo

Instrumentalists
Canine Circus
Dogs and Doggies Black Cat Cigarettes

i are Picked bij'jfa.jfc]
t

l
Afternoon. 1St. Andrews 

H. F. Ranldne,
5 skip ............. .

B. Stevens,
7 skip -c............

Hampton. 
R. H. Smith, Georgia, Frawley13skip

Emmett
’The Girl from Erin’

IIR. Flemming, 
skip...............

andf -i
1WestEvening.

F. C. Beatteay,
skip ...............

W. B. Tennant,

—. Ross,
skip____

F. Giggey,

;14
Chap. 3 “THE MYSTERY SHIP”

uskipskip
Serial DramaJ Fresh as the day they were rolled. Made only from 

finest quality Virginia Tobaccos. No adulteration. 
Just pure tobacco. Nothing else.

49Total
i Caledonians Win at Quebec.
| Quebec, Feb. 22—The Caledonian Curl

ing Club, of Montreal, won over the 
Montreal West in the curling event at

Ihockey match between the Summerside 
Crystals and the Amherst Ramblers here 
tonight resulted in a victory for the 
Crystals by a score of 5 to 4.

the Quebec curling rink this morning for 
the Chateau Frontenac trophy, by two 
shots.
BASKETBALL.

U. N. B. Again Defeated. 1OPERA HOUSE BILE 
IS ONE Of THE BEST Never Dry&The U. N. B. basketball team again 

went down to defeat at the hands of the 
High school team yesterday afternoon 
by the score of 47 to 28. Although the 
score was one-sided, the game was fast 
and interesting.

Thé following was the line-up:
High School

:
l \iimu y.

&

II
Well Varied Programme, Each 

Act of Popular Appeal, Wins 
Applause

and They cost no more Than The o&ertind

1Ô for lO Cents _
iU. N. B. 1Forward.m .. Willett 

McQuade
Webb .... 
McCavour

Centre.1
Patrons of the Opera House are in for 

a treat this week, for several acts on the 
programme are in themselves headliners 
of outstanding merit. They include agile 
and graceful dancing, a number of faits 
performed by dogs which are exception
ally well trained, a minstrel show, a 
couple of clever musicians and acro-

. Malcolm 10 «NOTEES 101Wheeler I a“ Defence.BIB iCairns
McKay

Seely .........
Eagle's ...
HOCKEY. ■vu23 THE?a Amherst Ramblers Beaten. 

Summerside, P. E. L, Feb. 22—The J
>.
l I1 t:VX t

Second Chapter of New Serial

“THE BULL’S EYE”
What Happened to Eddie Pole?

{

I
J'

I

I

POOR DOCUMENT
e

I

LYRIC
ALL THIS WEEK

Gains In Interest I 
Vibrates With New Thrills !
Startles - Baffles - Mystifies 
PATHE’S FOUR-STAR SERIAL

IT FOURTH

EPISODE

THE HIDDEN HAND ”U

This One Will Sure Get You I

A Study of Interest 
-THE CATERPILLAR”

The Customs of a Foreign Country 
“IN NEW MEXICO”

A SPECIAL COMEDY FOR THE KIDDIES
“ FOR SALE - A DADDY ”

_______________ ALL KIDDIE PERFORMERS__________
; Billy Rhodes in a Breezy Farce, Supported by Strand Players 

“A PEACH AND A PILL”

Friday-Saturday

THE "BAB" SERIES
"Babia Matinee idol”

You have ; probably already 
joyed “Bab’s Diary” and “BaFs 
Burglar.” You will therefore be 
on tip-toe to see her “Matinee 
Idol.” This is a deliciously whim
sical mix-up of the-little boarding 
school girl’s first love affair and 
it will appeal to old and young 
with bushels of giggles and many 
a, hearty haw-haw.

Bubblingly Merry

en-

<

Monday-Tuesday

"THE PRICE MARK"
Paremowit-inee

Containing a sensational element 
of heart interest with the story 
laid in the gay and giddy art col
ony of New York. A “punch” 
that will stick in your mind for 
many a day. Miss Dalton is a 
“truffler” in this photo-narrative 
and her thrilling adventures 
stretch from far off Cairo to the 
Latin Quarter of the American 
metropolis.

Intense, Compelling
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fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FÉBRUARY^>_^2£,
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té 2.0»V Florence B. Cummings6.00Roy A. Davidson..............
O. Ring .................................
A. 4 I. Isaacs............

1.00 2.00b 1.00 Friend ..................... •
1.00 “g. h. C.”...................

B. A. Smith ...................
X. Magee ..........................
M. E. Hetherington ...
C. P. Logan ...................
W. J. Magee ........
Friend.................................
L. W. Hennessy ....
Friend.................................
Mrs. Johnston ..............
Cash................................
John J. McNeeley ..
Cash....................................
J. O’i’ray .........................
R. Walsh ...........
Friend ................................
“T. R. C.”.......................
J. Jacobson................
Mrs. Ida M. Finley .. 
A. E. Powers ..............

5.0010.00 Cash 
10.00 
10.00

Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.,
R. H. Anderson ..............
Jas. H. Frink .....................
R. P. Church .....................
F. W. Kaye.........................
Miss S. E. Smith..............
G. H. Hilyard.....................
J. T. Wilcox............ ...........
L. Isaacs................................
Mrs. H. L. Ross .......
C. F. Tilton ...
Geo. J. Ross ..
Geo. W. Dick .
A. Gordon Leavitt .......
Chas. Robinson
David‘ Hip well ......... t
Mrs. R. M. Hasen ..
Miss Lilian Hasen 
Mrs. E. A. Goodwin
H. O. Mclnerney
M. Gordon...
.“T. D. A.”
Travis, .......................
C. H/ McFadden.
Mrs. O’Neil....
Q. Ellmon.....
Hoffman Bros.
R. J. Duncan -.
Sanitary Cafe..

II. Brb...................
T. W. Kee..,..
Thomas Totten 

os no W. W. Springer .

26'®® 'Mrs. A. T. Russell.
25.00 j) Hutchinson..........
25.00 H. E Green..............
25.00 Mrs. W. H. Holder 
25.00 Thos. Black...
25.00 A. J. Johnson..
25.00 Friend ................
25.00 Friend ................
25.00 Mrs. Lewln..
25.00 S. O..S................
25.00 S. J. Patchell..
25.00 John Thornton.
25.00 John Travis...
25.00 “N. V. W.”....
25.00 Cash ................ ..
86.00 R. A. Jamieson 
26.00 T. O’Leary....
25.00 W. J. Heans...
25.00 G. H. Devine..
25.00 
25.00 
MJ00
20.00 H. A. Freebie.
20.00* Edward McGuire 
20 00 D. X Mullin......
20.00 WaU,r
20.00 T. DnscoU.
20.00 s*
20.00 Çash ' * ^
20 00 J• Donovan
2o'oO M * Marcus............
9onn W. J. Dean............

M. Bohan...............
“J. G. N.”..............
M. G. Manvil....
H. G. Brown....
A. Poyas................

.(""99 Miss J. McLaughlin 
*®0? Mrs. C. A. Robertson.
20-0® Cash ................,...............
20-0° Miss Nan Brock..............
20-00 cash .....................
20.00 Cash ................................ ....
20.00 m. V. Caples.....................
20.00 H. Hi Moore.......................
20.00 p j. Brosted....................
20.00 c. B. Wetmore..............
15.00 F. J. Mclnemey.
15.00 Josh. Ward............

J. Coffey................
J. B. Mahoney...
“M. C. C.”............
“G. H. V. B.”...

15.00 W. V. Barbour..
15.00 C. H. Flew welling. 
15.00 C. E. Holder......
15.00 W. A. Adams.........
15.00 Ca^h .....................
15.00 Marion Hogan ....
15.00 E. E. Ritchie...........
15.00 
16.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10,00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00,
10.00

2.001.00E. M. Olive...................
John Ross.......................
“T. D. L.”

10.00 w. J. Cotter................
10.00 Jas. Collins....................
10.00 Cash ................................
10.00 F. W. Jenkins......,
10.00 J. L. Finley................
10.00 R. Clerke.....................
10.00 Eric Ericson, New York. 
10.00 j J; H. McKinney..
10.00 A. R. Mcllveen...
10.00 “T. N. B.”................
10.00 H. H. Wetmore...
10.00 Harry Thomas....
10.00 K. Wilson............
10.00 Cash......................... ..
10.001 Mr. Tower........
10.001 Mrs. P. Doody....

- 10.00i M. J. Earle. ......
2 oo “G* A. R........... ..
ioo:“H. P. C.”..............

1‘W. T.”..............
D. O. Pirie.............
Friend .
Friend .
Friend .

2 00 Mrs. Andrew Rainnie.
Voo Miss Ayer...............(!...

MisS M. Harrison............
Cash .......................................
Cash.......................................

F 5.00ill 2.001.00 1.00R. H. McIntyre.
Robinson ..............
Powers ...................
McGrath Bros...
Frier.d .....................
Frank Northrop.
Abner Hatfield...
E. Cosman..............
Friend .....................
J. A, Driscoll....
F. E. Law...................
Friend ...................
Friend .........................
A. Tanguay..............
Mrs. W. J. Richardson................
Friend ......................... »
P. M. Levine..............
Friend ............................
Friend ............................
Miss A. Hennessy..
W. H. McFarlane...
M. E. Burritt..............
W. L. McAfee..........
Miss A. Ryan............
G. E. Crowe................
Friend ............................
Friend ............*.............
Friend ...........................
Mrs. M. McDonald..
Miss McGrath............
F. W. Simmons.....
K. B. Cromwell:...
L. A. Cooper............
I. M. Jack...................
Friend ............................
C. R. Titus..............
H. Margaret Lee,...
Irene McLean.;..........
Blenda McIntyre....
Friend ................ * • • ■ ■
“B. I. W.”...................
“A. F. W.”..................

5.00 2.001.00 1.00 Miss Kein............................
| F. W. Wegenest..............
I B. Whitehead ...................
I Friend ...................................
I Daniel Mullin ...................

R. Ewing ...........................
S. B. McCavour..............
M. N. Powers ..................
Friend....................... ...........
T. S. Fenwick................ .
D. J. Hamilton ....
L. S. Peters..............
H. S. Estabrooks .. 
McLellan.....................

Î'ÔÔ H. W. Machum ....
1.00 J. H. Doody ......
1 oo Roger Hunter & vo 
L00 A. C. Munro ......

Freeman Publishing Co

2.003.001.00 1.00
2.005.001.00 1.00

FOR THE RED CROSS S0CEÏÏ si- 6.00 2.001.00 1.00
2.00: 5.001.00 1.00
2.006.001.00I 1.00

1.00: 6.00 2.001.00
1.00 1-00 5.00 

' 5.00
1.00
tSho1.00 1.00 I

RESULTS OF CAMPAIGN ON JAN. 24 1.00 5.00 1.001.00• •’ • -
?, • 1.00 1.00 1.005.00

1.00 1.001.00 6.00,1
1.00 1.00 5.00 1.00
1.00 1.00 6.00 1.00A. C g*--1*™, treasurer of the local Red Cross Society, acknowledges receipt 

Of contributions received 00 January 24 as follows:—

...$ 500.00 Dr. A. H. Merrill
500.00 
500.00

1.00•>» 1.00 5.00 1.00
1.00 5.co 1.00
1.00 5.00 1.0025.00

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25-00
26.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

“J. B.” ...TJas. Robertson Co., Ltd....
Jones 4 Schofield..................
John Kimball 4 Son....... ■ • •
Manchester Robertson Allison,

Limited .................................
Vassie 4 Co, Ltd................
J. S. Gregory.
G. B. Barbour Co,Ltd....
W. H. Thorne Co, Ltd....
T. H, Estabrooks Co, Ltd
John Scaly............
J. Willard Smith 
Baird 4 Peters........ ..
R, P. 4 W. F. Starr, Ltd.. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd....
Slipp 4 FleweUing........ •
W. F. Hatheway Co, Ltd....
Geo. McKean Co, Ltd......
F. E. Sayre.........;•••••
Maritime Nall Co, Ltd....
W. Malcolm Mackay........
Murray 4 Gregory, Ltd....
Stetson, Cutler, Ltd.............. ..
Cash ..................... • v
St. John Iron Works, Ltd.. 
T. McAvity 4 Sons, Ltd..
L. R. Ross............
J. A. TUton.........
Percy B. Evans.
N. B. /Telephone, Ltd.
J. B. M. Baxter..............
Crosby Molasses Go...
St. John Hide Co............
Gunns, Ltd...
Waterbury 4 
J. M. Humphrey 4 Co 

Fairbanks

1.00 5.00 1.00Frank G. Bern. .....................
J. T. Knight 4 Co...........
Thos. Gorman, IAd ..,

son no Northrop 4 Co.................
A. E. McDonald ............
M. B. Edwards ............

mOO The Canadian Drug Co 
cnnnn R. M. Magee
unnflO * James MacMurray ..........
^SS5|E. T. Sturdee ................
500.00 IMcDougla. 4 Cowan v...
500 00 E. R- Reid .........................
500I00 Mrs. S; Norman Sancton 
500.00 ! Barnes 4 Co, Ltd ...
KOO 00 1 Alex Watson ...................
500.00 ;W. B. Wallace ..............
500.00'J- King Kelley............
500.00 Andrew Jack ................ ..
500.00,Thomas Nagle'..,..........
500.00 j G. Fred Fisher...................
800.00 ,C. H. Ferguson ,..............
800.00 
280.00 
250.00 
250.00 
250.00 
250.00 
250.00 
250.00 
200.00 
200.00 
200.00 
200.00 
200.00 
200.00

A.. Thorne .
“H. S. K.” .
H. E. Wade
Cash..............
Cash .......
Cash ..............
Cash..............
Cash..............
F. W. C...«.
Cash ... ..J..
L. C. Dingee 
Elizabeth Feron ..
Cash............................
S. K. Crowley ....
Miss Humphrey ..
C. J. Keith............
M. A. Jacobson .'.
D. Araoff..............
T. Sotil...................
W. Roy Hicks ....
Max Quigg ..........
Friend......................
J. R. Policy .....
J. A. Bareham ..
DeWitt Cairns ...
M. Lloyd ..............
Friends ...
Friends ...
John McAllister .
G. Neal ...................
A. Scott ................
Miss Nellie Heffer..............
A. A. Pirie .....------
J. E. Danaher..............
Mrs. L. W. A. Jordan 
Mrs. X C. Leary .....
Mrs. John Stephenson 
Subscriber.......................

5.00 S. B. Robinson............
5.00 Mrs. Kane .....................
5.00 Miss McEIwaine..........
5.00 A. F. B. Howard ...
6.00 Q, McMulkin .......
5.00 J. È. White
5.00 A. B. Case ,............
5.00 Mrs. E. B. Johnson 
5.00 C. W. Hlggin ....
5.00 F. A. McMulkin .
5.00 Albert Sage ..........
5.00 C. G. Green
5.00 J. A. Kirk ...................

■5.00 Mrs. A. E. McGinley
5.00 “Doctor” .......................
5.00 Friend ...4.....................

L. A. Olive ...
5.00 Friend ............................
5.00 Miss M. J. Hamilton 
5.00 George Bolton .....
5.00 J. M. F...........................
6.00 Mrs. Akérley ............
6.00 J. W. Jones................
5.00- F. L. Calkin ..............
5.00 Mrs. C. McLaughlan
5.00 Phyllis Barker..........,
6.00 JEmployes post office 
5.00 Employes Telegraph and Times 
5.00 Employes Wm. Thomson 4
5.00 I Co.........................................................
5.00 ! Employes W. H. Hayward 4 
5.00 .Co........................................... ..

1.00 6.00V 1.00
1.00
1.00 Louis Green..............
1.00 George A. Cameron
1.00 J. C. Salmon ............
1.00 G. H. Arnold .........
1.00 L. Tremaine Gard .
1.00 D. Boyaner ..............
1.00 R. M. Fowler ..........
1.00 A. R. Campbell ...
1.00 Sinibaldi 4 Smith .
1.90 s. C. Hurley............
1.00 c. H. Dearborn....
1.00 jl, Campbell...
1.00 C. S. Kierstead....
1.00 h. N. M. Stanbury 

- 1.00 Mrs. Wm. Warwick.
1.00 A. J. Markham..........
1.00 percy Bourne............
1.00 x. E. Simpson............
1.0Q J. H. McLean............
100 s. A. Williams.........
1.00 Taylor 4 Sweeney.
1.00 E, A. Barry................
1.Q0 f. L. O’Regan............
1.00 h. L. Ganter... ....
1.00 J. & Isaacs..■
100 Chas. F. Francis....
1.00 s. E. Rice......... .....
1.00 N. S. Springer...........
1.00 s. H. Hawker...........
1.00 Friend .........................
1.00 Edward Watson...

I Victor Crosby..........
' Mrs. C. J. Coster..

63.28 F. S. Sawaya............
Ethel King................

20.16 Mrs. Brock........
24.00 W! S. Clawson.....

0.00 B. E. dcBow............
14.00 John Jackson............

1 Wm. McCavour....
12.00 R. C. Cruikshank..
5.15 Nan McDade............

I R. L. Curphey..........
205.50 J. Williams...............

2.50 John Hopkins.........
81.68 H. McCullough ...
2.50 A. B. Farmer ....

31.68 Cash ............................
7.00 Kelly 4 Colgan ...
5.10 G. W. Campbell .
2.50 G. Wetmore Merritt

m>0 F. G. Poole ..............
1.50 E. S. Stephenson ....
2 26 H. A. Stephenson ...
2.50 Selick 4 Freidmnn .
1.76 Stanley G. Olive ...

J. Splane 4 Co .....
26.50 A. Hall ,............ ........

F. C. Wesley ..............
84.56 W. F. Smith ............

1.85 H. A. Porter .........
1.50 Thos Sommerville .
5.25 John R. Miller.........

24.00 A. C. Ritchie ............
15.30 Herbert Ward roper
2.50 Cash ......................
5.00 D. Willett ..............
5.00 H. J. Evans ....
5.00 J. C. Mitchell ....
5.00 C. S. Hanington .

> 5.00 H. C. Schofield .
5.00 Chas. Archibald .
6.00 N. N. Gregory .
5.00 R. E. Armstrong 
5.00 Miss M. O. Magee 
6.00 j. P. Kane •. • • •
5.00 H. Dickinson 4 Son

" , 5.00 F. B. CowgiU ................
g.OO Friend .............. ...................
5.00 K. Pederson . :................
5 00 G. M. Robinson..............
5.00 G. A. Stubbs ..............
5.00 Friend ..................................
5.00 Hoyt Bros .......................
5.00 Cash ......................................
5.00 Cash ......................................
5.00 W. H. Bell .....................
6.00 A. G. Shatford ............
5.00 L. S. Kominsky ............
5 00 G. J. McGillivray ..........
6.00 J. Allan Turner .........
6.00 “T. F. D.” ••••••••■•

Mrs. J. F. Estabrooks . 
McDiarmid ............

1.00I 5.00 1.00
1.00 5.00 1.00■'a i2.00 1.00 6.00 1.002.001.. 1.00t 5.00 1.002.00 1.00 .-■t, 5.00 1.002.00 1.00 ■I- 5.00 1.002.00

K 1.00 V-"-.-•I 6.00 1.00
1.00 5.00 1.00-,1.00 6.00 1.002.00 1.00 V’..•5 1.005.002.00 1.00 5.00 1.00Lf,00 ^ .

2.00 Cash ...................
2.00 Jim Hum. ..
9 no R. J. Elworthy...

J. R. Webb.........
Cash .........................
W. E. Roth well..
Cash.........................
R. L. Ward.........
J. ,H. McPartland

2 00 Gash,.......................
Hilda Morrell..
Mrs. R. S. Edwards

2-ÔÔ 5' Glark ..
nnn A. G. Manning.........
o'nn Edith Chase.............

“Cash,” M. L. M..
L. E. Whittaker....
R. F. Goodrich.....

ono T- W. Russell...........
•Mr G. D. .Martin...........

Jas. Newlands............
2 go H. L. Needham.. •
2.00 D- A. Duffy..............

Cash ......... ....................
A. S. McMulkin...
W. M. Corkery.. :.
N. M. Springer....
T. R. S'. Smith.........
Friend .
Friend .'
Miss A. C. Ewing.
Miss D. P. I. Jack.
W. A. Clark..............
G. O. C. Blair.........
Friend ................ ..
Helen McJuhkin... .i.
Miss N. R. McIntyre..
Friend .........
A Nurse...........................
Mrs. Hastings.....
Cash .
Cash .
Mrs. H. V. Baxter.
“Geo. H. S.”..........
C. A. CJark...........
Miss Muldoon..
Cash ....
C. Chisholm... :’u.
M. B. MacQuarrie.
J. H. Moore..
J. Southouse..
W. McMillan.
“E. U. H.”....

•loo H- TL- Wrifht...
E. J. Munday..,
W. H. Gamblin,
C. B. Grosset..,
N. F. Sheraton.
M. T. Delaney.

0 no E. Kiley... 1.
G. E. Ferris.
Cash .

00 Cagh •
Cash .
Cash . .>.

2.00 Cash .dp..
2.00 Cash .(....

Cash;.....
Cash ,•.......u....
Jas. Elliott....

2 00 F. C. Hamilton 
200 A. S.. Reading.
2.00 Friend.................

T. P. True....
Clark True....
T. DeWitt Clark....
E. F. Crawford.........

2JW G. C. Poole.........
■2 on S. Reed....................... ....

' J. L. Bains..................
J. E. Stewart... j...
G. R. Parker..............
W.u E. Israel..............
Elsie B. McDiarmid..............
Friend ..................................

2 00 D. W. Armstrong....................
loo L Porter......................................
2.00 "F- H.”..............................
2.00 J. M. Hay....................................

W. W. Hatfield:.......................
1-00 £“5 •

1.00 6.00 1.00>" 1.00 6.00 1.00,*1.00 5.00 1.001.00 5.002.00 1.001.00 5.002.00 1.001.60 1 6.002.00 1.001.00 5.002.00 1.001.00 5.002.00 1.001.00I 5.008.60 1.00D. F. Brown ...................
Percy D. McAvity ...
L. D. Whittaker .........
Dr.' H. L. Spangler ..
Wm. Lewis & Son ..
Dr. J. S. Bentley ....
Jas. McAllister 4 Son 
Dr. A. F. Emery ..
Dr. L. M. Curran .
C. R. Harrison ____
G. B. Taylor ............
Harry Miller ............,
R. A. Corbett ............
Mrs. A. Morrison ...
E. F. Merrill ..............

200.00 Mrs. W. A. Lockhart
150.00 F. W. Noble...................
150.00 Mrs. G. E. Barbour .. 
100^ Lieut.-Col. A. H. Anderson 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00,
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00

1.00(I- 5.00 1.001.00 6.002.00 1.001.00 “E. M. B.”.2.00 6.00 1.001.00 Jas. A. Little... 
C. A. Clark....

inn Eriend '
1.00 Friend .

Friend .
H. A. Pierce.. 

K”® Jacobson Bros. 
1.00

■ 6.00 1:001.00Î 5.00 1.001.00 'V 5.00 1.00■ 5.002.00 1.001.00i -r 5.002.00 1.001.00 5.002.00 1.005.00 1.00Miss J. M. Day..............
, ^ J. D. Dunlop...................
1.00 k—7—Red Crohss 
1-00 g. Heber Vroom (entire Vic-
1.00 tory Loan Com.) .......................
K00 L. K„ (entire Victory Loan
KO® Com.) ................................................
. o. Mrs. Ambrose...................................
: Friend, per Mrs. H.........................
K00 St. Malachi School ..............:•••

Summerville and Kennebec- 
casis Club

Cash ...........................
, City teachers, per
î'knl Young ...................
1,001 Three Friends ...

1 nn J. D. Seely 
1 nn Gordon W. Machum .100 W. C. Cross ...................

W. Hawker .....................
Naval Transport Office
Cash.....................................
W. F. Burditt ..............
S. Morrill ..........................

1.00 Cash.....................................
1.00 Cash ....................................
1.00 Mrs. Harrison................
1.00 Eastern Electric and N. B.

Power Co............
F. T. Barbour (Commission

1.00 Victory Loan) ....
1.00 Friend ................
1.00 Miss G. M. Horsman
1.00 Cash ...... •. v U t.............. • -;v-.
1.00 T. A. Linton, sr (1 jjear pledge) 
1.00 : Witanstide School .
1.00! J. D. C. McRobbie.
1.00 T. J. Morgan, Ltd .
1.00 Mrs. F. H. Foster ..
1.00 C. H.,BonneU ......
1.00 Ç. R. Wasson............
1.00 Robt. McAffee ....
100 Alex. Lesser ............

x 1.00 w. Sterling .......... .
1.00 H. H. Breen ............
1.00 i C. T. Lugrin .........
1-001 j. j. m.........................
1-00 DeForest Co ..........
1.00 j) w. Harper ...
L001 Donaldson Hunt .
1.00 Dr. Leonard ......
100 51. McL. Holly ...
I-00 w. M. Rivers ....
K®0 i e. J. Mahoney . - 

T. W- Thompson
Jas.' Gault ............
W. S. Ferris ....
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers........
Waterloo St. Boy Scouts ......
R. K. Cameron ..............................
Mrs. G. F. Matthew .....................
Mrs. Edward Broderick ......

, nn Dr. Melvin .............. .........................
Mary A. Barbour .........................
Dr. T. Fred Johnston..................
Gordon S. McDonald ................
Mrs. J. L. Holman 
Frank T. Mullin .
Friend .........

j 00 Frank Tilton 
L00

5.00I I 6 1.001.00 5.002.00
Rising, Ltd. 1.Q05.00Cash ...................

Cash ...................
F. Archibald...

1.001 5.00 LOUMorse 5.002.00Canadian
Co, Ltd■■-*-■"•**'■"*- 

C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd...
J. A. Likely 4 Co., Ltd.
J 4 A. McMillan..............
Mrs. Thos. Gilbert..............
A. P. Barnhill...
Jas. Fleming Co.
HI Usher Miller..
H. Horton 4 Son 
W. B. Tennant...
E. A. Goodwin...
Mis. Chas. Miller.
Dr. Thos. Walker.
Ames Holden McCready, Ltd..
W. L. Harding..............
The Dally Telegraph 
The Evening Times •1 ••••••■ •
The Barrett Co, Ltd, St. John

Branch .. .......................................
H. W. Cole, Ltd...... .. ••
The Consumers Go, Ltd............
H. C. Page......-.---................
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.................
Brock 4 Paterson, Ltd................
H. A. Powell...................................
A. O. Skinner..................... .............
O. H. Warwick Co, Ltd.........
•F. A.' Dykeman 4 Co............^ •
F. W. Daniel 4 Co.....................
F. E. Williams..,..:................ ••

.....................................................
Robertson, Foster 4 Smith,

Ltd ...................................................
John P. Macintyre.......................
Richard Sullivan...,...................
Thos Bell..............
J. M. Robinson 4 Sons............
Hall 4 Fairweather, Ltd............
Puddington, Wetmore 4 Mor-

* risen, Ltd......................................
National Drug Co.........................
St. John Globa............ ..
Provincial Chemical Fertijieer

Co, Ltd..............
Schofield Paper Co*« I^d«*

employes ............................
R. Downing Paterson- ■ • •
Mrs. J. A. McAvity..........
A. C. Skelton...............
Christie Woodworking Co
Smith Brokerage Co..........
Peter Smith.....................
Harris Abbatoir..........
Canadian Consolidated Rubber

Co, Ltd............................................
Wm. Brodie..............................
H. J. Garson 4 Co.....................
Welsford Giris’ Club.....................
A. H. FitzRandolph.....................
Gandy 4 Allison............................
C. W. deForest.... ...........
J. S. Gibbon 4 Co, Ltd..........
Allan Gundry............................
Scovil Bros, Ltd..................... • • • •
The Raymond 4 Doherty Co.,

Ltd .....................................................
F. E. Holman 4 Co...................
Wiezel’s Cash Stores.....................
The A. R. Williams Machinery 

Co .......................................................
L. P. D. Tilley..............................
Major Gen. H. H. McLean. .
Grant 4 Home.........................
“E. S. Co.”.......................................
l/ockhart 4 Ritchie.....................
Powers 4 Brewer..........................
The Standard.................. •••••••■
Union Lodge, No. 2, Knights

of Pythias................ ......................
T. Rankine 4 Sons, Ltd............
R. C. Elkin, Ltd.
Sir E. McLeod...
M. G. Teed............
Samuel Kerr..........
F. H. Deering....
R. J. Armstrong
L. H. Robinson ............................
The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd .
Struan Robertson .......................
J. Cullinan 4 Son......... ...............
E. Clinton Brown .........................
Mrs. H. H. Picket .......................
George B. Hegan .............._•■•••
Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O.

D. E. .............................. ...............
Mrs. George McLeod ................
J. Fred Belyea ..............................
King Albert Circle .....................
E. R. Machum ..............................
Mrs. R. Morton Smith............
F. W. Roach....................................
Haley Bros. 4 Co. .......................
Mrs. George W. Colwell,............
J. H. Noble ................ ..
H. G. Weeks .....................................
Col. J. R. Armstrong ....1...
H. F. Puddington ........................ -
F. W. Blizzard ..............................
Mrs. G. D. Ellis ............................
“Cash” .................................................
N. C. Scott ................... ...................
H. N. Stetson ................................
A. W. Adams ..............................
Macaulay Bros 4 Co..........•••
“F. W. W. Co.” Ltd .....................
L. L. Sharpe ...........................•••••
A. M. Grey 4 M. G. Ritchie..
H. Mont Jones................................
Percy B. Holman....................... .
The Ross Drug Co, Ltd .... 
“M. N. F” .....................................

■ John W. Vanwart .......................
Hazen J. Dick ................................

. Jas. U. Thomas ................... ...........
George H. Waterbury ..............
W. G. Estabrooks ....................
The Willett Fruit Co, Ltd ...
A. L. Fowler ..............................
G. Heber V room .......................
S. A. M. Skinner .......................
F. J. G. Knowlton .................
E. S. Carter .............. -*•••••
J. Roy Campbell .......................
F. C. Macneill .........................
Dr. A. P. Crocket ....................

5.002.00
5.002.00 1.00 1.0t2.00 1.002.00

1.00A:A. M. Rowan .....
Francis 4 Vaughan
C. H. Lee ................
C. F. Brown ............
McPherson Bros ...
Ç. Stevenson (Diana Sweets)
C. 4 E. Everett, Ltd.................
F. L. Potts .....................................
G. Ernest Fairweather............
A. W. Peters ....
R. E. Coupe.........
J. E Wilson..........
I. Chester Brown
J. B. Brànd .........
Andrew Malcolm 
W. H. White ....
E. B. LeRoy ....
R. W. Wigmore..
W. M. Barldw ...
John Malcolm ...
Moore’s Drug Store .......
G. N. Hatfield ............................
Judge Grimmer.........................
Bank pf Nova Scotia (Charlotte

street staff) ...................................
James McDade................................
Hopewell Hill Patriotic Fund,

per Mrs. McAlmon...................
Geo. Nixon.........................................
“Subscriber”.......................................
Drs. W. P. and P. L. Bonnell..
R. A. Armstrong ..........................
Machum 4 Foster.............. ..
Estey 4 Co.............. .............
Friend :■......... ............................... ..
Hugh Campbell ....................... ..
D. W. Ledingham .........................
W. W. Hawker................................

100.00 Miss M. G. Williams.....................
F. L. Smith ...

75.00 Monday Evening Club 
75.00 Herbert Parlee ......
60.00 Mrs. E. C. Elkin ....
60.00 J. Elmer Burchill ....
50t00 D. L. Hutchinson ....
50.00 Mrs. R,McKenzie ...
50.00 E. W. Lynds, Hopewell Hill...
60.00 j Lend-a-Hand Circle .....................

! Cash......................... .............................
50.00 Alex. B. Holly ................................
50.00 prank P. Hammond .....................
50.00 p, Nase 4 Sons, Ltd..................
50.00 j. Fred Williamson .......................
50.00 G. H. Evans.......................................
50.00 Paterson Printing Co....................
80.00 h. H. Peters ...................................
50.00 R w Tilton ..................
50=00 Miss Lawrence ..............
50.00

it2.00 1.00 1.00.12.00I 1.00 L(K2.00 1.00 1.00■ 2.00 1.00! LOGMiss Grace2.00 V
1.0C• 2.001

p IjK2.00 1.00; 1.0f2.00
LOT2.00
1.01r 2.00 1.00; 1.»2.00 L00 l.(KI 2.00 1.00 l.C2.00 1.00 1.02.001100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

• 1.00hm 1.C2.00 5.00 MissV • t 1.00 l.t’ 2.00 • •
■ T.(2.00

:i 2.00: l.l............ ..■•V
2.00 l.lESh t I.'2.00 *1.002.00 1.1.002.00 L-
2.00 1
2:00 1
2.00 8215.00

15.00 84
2.00
2.00, T.100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

2.00r
2.00 10s
2.00 Employes W. F. Hatheway 4

Co, Ltd............................................
Employés Atlantic Sugar Re

fineries, Ltd  ............................ . •
Employes St. John Iron Works,

Ltd ....:...........................••••••
Employes Canadian Fairbanks

Co, Ltd .........................................
Employes Haley Bros. 4 Co... 
Employes Jas. Pender 4 Ca,

Ltd..........................-.................
Employes Jas. Robertson Co,

6.00
5.00r 8.00 > 5.002.00 4s5.00t

Dorothy Blair........
Reta McDade................
Beatrice Mooney.........
Pearl B. Clark..............
Evelyn L. Crockett.. 
Dorothy Emerson....
Grace Fraser,..............
J. E. Toole...................
Cash ....
Miss M. H. Jones...
G. C. Bourne................
Miss Barbara Jack..
F. K. Brown.............
Mrs. J. H. Wood..

100.00
100.00
100.00

5.00r &2.00 29.',5.002.00
5.00V.

18J5.00
16J5.002.00I 5.002.00 18.i4.002.00

4.00
16.14.00 Ltd 1
28.CEmployes Macaulay Bros. 4 Co 

Employes F. A. Dykeman 4
Co.......................................................

Employes Waterbury 4 Rising,
Ltd.....................................................

Employes Emerson 4 Fisher,
Ltd.....................................................

Employes J. M. Humphrey 4
Co .................................................. ..

Employes J. 4 (A. McMillan.. 
Employes Canadian Drug Co,

4.00
3.002.00 63.11.00 8.002.00 1.00 8.002.00 1.00 25.(3.002.00“H. M.”............ 1.00 3.00;5t.W. R. Golding....

R. Coltart..................
F. J. Richards..........
Fred W. Fowler...
Friend .......................
Mrs. W. Upham...
M. M. Jones......... ..
“W. D. H.”................
Cash ......................... ...
Cash .......................
Cash ............................
Miss N. S. Nase..
R. Heans...................
A. V. Wright....
B. T. Hamilton..
“A. G. S.”..............

-— i “N. J. M.”................
10.00 ! w. T. Monahan.. 
10.00! w. G. Conway... 
10.001 w. J. McMahon... 
10.00 J.* B. McManus.. 
10.00 G. M. Goughian..
10.00 J. W. Rusk............
10.00 W. J. Kelly......
10.00 Cash ............................
10.00 Cash ............................
10.00 J. J. McGowan... 
10.00 H. W. Jones.....
10.00 G. H. Talbot.........
10.00 J. a Clayton......
10.00 Friend .......................
10.00 
ltiiOO 
10.00
10.00 Bessie Connell.
m00 W. J. Farren..............
10.00 B. C. Holder..............
10.00 J- F- Joaquina..........
1000 W. Gilbert....................
10.00 E. J. Wall.....................
10.00 J- Baines.......................
10.00 F- Hoar................
10.00 JTimXT Anderson............
10.00 J- S' vUS.....................
10.00 K Farker.......................

Carl A. Koreltiz... 
X RBBGan°et::::::::

BE MissC-ERiOg: Clarke:

}0 ?0 E, O’Toole..................
;0-0» “News” .......................
înm “N- F- N ”................
}0-00 Ml36 l. Smith.........
ÎÎ'S Cash ..............................

i^ Percy'Gibson... 
10.00 JJ p Raymond. 
10.00

1.00 12.<8.00> 1.00 3.002.00 1.00 10.f%00 3.00l
i

1.00 29.!2.00 3.001.002.00 3.005.00 28.;2.00 LtdI aoo5.00 Lou 
5.00 Eileen Keefe . 

M. McDiarmid

1.00 Employes Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd .......................

Employes Scovil Bros, Ltd..... 
Employes Christie Woodwork

ing Co, Ltd ................................
Employes Peters’ Tannery ....
Employes Corona ‘ Co..................
Employes T. H. Estabrooks 4

Co, Ltd ....................................... -
Employes Royal Hotel................
Employes C. P. Ry. Co, King

street........................... ......................
Employes A. R. Williams Ma

chinery Co, Ltd..........................
Employes Western Union Tele-

gfiraph Co .....................................
Employes Maritime Nail Co,

2.00 3.001.00 124.18.001.00 5.00
5 00 Zella M. Lr.mereaux ..............
5.00 Florence Mclnemey
6.00 “E. C. McK.” ..........
5.00 W. E. Sinclair..........
5.00 Hugh Walker 
5,01 Mrs. J. M. Currie .
5.00 Cash ......................
5.00 H. Gilbert ..........
5.00 Friend.................
5.00 John White ... 
aOO C. P. Nixon ..
5.00 “P- A. C.” .........
5 00 H. W. Robertson 
5.00 K. H. Wilson 
5.00 W. Kein ....
5,00 Miss Hennessy

17.13.001.00, F. H. Nichols ................
rMrs. F. H. Nichols ....

“C. B. A.”................ !...

80-00 slocum & Ferris .........
C. H. McDonald......... -
Chas. Magnusson .........
W. C. Jordan...................
N. W. Brenan 4 Son .
Pacific Dairy...................
F. S. Thomas...................
F. Neil Brodie ..............
C. F. Sanford..................
“W. D. J.”.........................
King 4 McDonald ...
Edgar H. Fairweather
J. M. Trueman ...........
C. E. L. Jarvis.............. .
E. L. Jarvis ................ .
Robt. Reid .....................
Silas Alward ................
“C. W. H. G.”..............
W. E. Anderson ....
T. H. Carter................
Mr. Sadleir ...................
Jones 4 Cairns..........
F. A. Kinnear ............
Jas. Jack .......................
J. J. Stothart ..............

I J. M. Ryan ...................
25.00 K- H- Cushing..............
25 00 The Bray ley Drug Co, Ltd.... 
Üsioo W- A. Ewing.............................. ..
25.00 H- G- R°gers ...................................
25 00 -I- V. Russell .
25 00 K k- McLellan 
2s!oO 1 Salvation Army headquarters.. 
25 00 ! John L. Towse
28V „
25.00 J- L. a...............

Cash ...................
I Frank Skinner 
1 A. B. Gilmour

3.00I 1XX) 16.'3.001.0050.00
50.00

9^2.00 3.00V 30.9E. R. Moore .........................
C. K. Paterson .....................
Alex. Porter...........................
J. F. McDonald ..................
W. E. Ward .........................
Victoria Hotel ... :............

1.00 Phillips & Co.....................
1.00 A. H. Chipman...................
1.00 W. C. Hazen .....................
1.00 L. J. Lowe .........................
1.00 “J. H.” .....................................
1.00 Cash ..........................................
1.00 Mrs. R. W. Tilton............
1.00 Philip Grannan ..............
1.00' Phyllis W. Fowler............
1.00 Dr. P. R. Inches................
1.00 J. E. Whittaker..................
1.00 Mrs. A. Chipman Smith 
1.00 Mrs. Thomas McAvity .. 
1.00 Lillian A. Ledingham .. 
1.00 Mrs. W. B. G. Brodie... 
1.00 Rev. G. A. Kuhring ....
1.00 C. K. Patterson ................
1.00 J. Walter Holly 
1.00 c. H. Hutchings
100 “S. G.” ................
K00 j. R. Hopkins .
1-00 Mrs. Mullin ..
1.00 Friend of Boys ..............
K00 Adam Shnnd...................
K00 h c. Mott.......................
K00 j. A. Beaver...................
KOO Dr. F. C. Bonnell.........
1.00 Dr. W. P. Broderick ..

M. F. Leighton .............
S. S. Wetmore ..............
Cash .............. ......................
Cash.....................................
Cash.....................................
S. D. Crawford..............
Cash .....................................
LeB. Wilson 4 Co....
Cash ....................................
F. E. Jones.......................
H. Webb 4 Son .........
L. Cohen .........................
J. A. Hoyt ...................
Bayard Stilwell............
Fred Doig.......................
H. C. Brown ..............
J. Edgecombe................
W. H. Turner ............
Mrs. W. H. Robertson 
Wm. Burton ........
Maritime Rug Works 

1.06 W. B. Purdy ........
Yerxa Grocery Co...

1 00 it. N. de Mille............
LOO C. A. Robertson.........
1.00 Fraser, Fraser & Co..
1.00 E. E. Fraser ................
1.00 Harry W. King ..........
1.00 John P. Lynch ............
1.00 Lauchner’s Bakery ..
1.00 R. E. Fitzgerald .........
1.00 S. W. Palmer ..............
1.00 W. J. Mahoney...........

3.00•V
.11.00 3.001.001.00 “E.” .

1.00 “J- »■”
1,00 j. ti. McKinney.........
1.00-M. McAfee................
L00 Ben Preston..............
L00 Florence M. H alpin
LOO A. C. Wells................
L00 F. C. Olive................
1,00 Cash..............................
1.00 “J- G. W.”................
1,00 A. L. Gibbs...........
1.00 Royal Cigar Stand.
1.00 L. A. Titus..............
LOO Cash................ .............
1.00 Cash..............................
1.00 Logan ................ ..
1.00 Miss Breen................
1.00 B. Jacobson
100 M. J. Driscoll.........
100 “A Traveler”......
1.00 “A Traveler”............
1,00 Mr. Stanley..............
1.00 H. B. Worrell.....
1.00 Frank Pales.«.........
1.00 Friends .......................

* 1.00 Friends .......................
1.00 Friends .......................
1.00 D. Love.................
1.00 Sancton .............. ..
1.00 Cash.............................
1.00 Cash.............................
1.00 E. J. Todd................
1.00 E. Walsh....................
1.00 Cash............................
1.00 Cash...........................
1.00 H. Ferguson............
1.00 Friend .......................
1.00 D. Morrow..............
1.00 D. White...................
1,00 Friend .■.....................
1.00 John McSherry...
1.00 Friend .......................
1.00 Friend .......................
1.00 H. A. Graham....
1.00 Friend .......................
1.00 Friend .......................
1.00 J. Toole.....................
1.00 J. Isaac.......................
1.00 Friend .......................
1.00, Miss Kelley............
1.00 W. J. Crawford..
1.00 M. J. Higgins.. !■
1.00 L. Doyle..................
1.00 M. Carroll................
1.00 W. A. Robert....
1.00 Cash ...........................
1.00 Friend ......................
1.00 Friend ................
1.00 ! R. S. M. and H. Palmer
1.00 : H. A. Shaw.......................1
1.00 J, M. Robertson...............
1.00 “H. Y.”................
1.00; “F. H. C.”....
1.00 | Nora I. Stewart 
1.00 E. S. Perley...
1.00 “M. B. C.”....
1.00 Friend ................

. 264.88.0050.00 
60.00 
60.00 
50.00 

• 50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00

1.00 4SI3.001.00
3.001.00 90.213.001.00(. 8.00

84.51/ 8.00
8.00

64.0C3.00
3.00

60.2tLtd3.0050.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
40.00
80.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
26.00
25.06
25.00

Employes Canadian Con soil- A,
dated Rubber Co .......................”

Employes Ames Holden 4 Mc
Cready, Ltd............

Employes D. F. Brown Paper
Box Co, Ltd ..............................

Employçs Robertson, Foster 4
Smith, Ltd.....................................

Employes. S. Hayward 4 Co,

3.00“A. R.” .... /5.00 30.2C3.00Mrs. L. W. Barker 
J. L. Davis 4 Sons 

6.00 R- J- Currey ..
5.00 W. K. Brown .
6.00 R. W. Hawker 
5;00 Cash .. ......
5 00 E. Roy Robertson 
5^00 Rev. W. Green ...
5 00 H. McGuire .........
5(X) W. L. Brown ...
5.00 T. J. Phillips ....
5.00 J. S. Gray ............
6.00 J- Mahony ..............

Friend.......................
N. M. Driscoll

5 66 D- W. Epstein & Co ..............
A. Demcrson ............................
C. A. Conlon ............ ...............

5.66 C. Florian ..................................
5 00 J- M. McKay ............................

Cash...........................................
W. H. Cookson.....................

M. A. H. Co.” .....................
Mrs. Arthur Farmer ......... .

5.00 2.00: 5.00 39.7 J2.00
2.00

18.002.001Friend .........
A. B. Cox.........
Edith Kierstead

2.00
4.502.00 \

2.00
2.00 16.0Ca Ltd

Employes Murray 4 Gregory,
Ltd.....................................................

Employes T. McAvity 4 Sons,
Ltd., Marsh Road ...................-

Employes W. H. Thorne 4 Co,

2.00
8.002.00

2.00
87.1C2.00

2.005.00 29.1C»Ltd2.005.00 Employes N. B. Telephone Co,4 2.00
58.06Ltd ............ ...................................

Employes T. McAvity 4 Sons,
Ltd., King street .....................

Employes T. McAvity 4 Sons,
Ltd, Water street ...................

Employes F. W. Daniel 4 Co,

2.005.00
2.005.00 62.062.00
2.00

14.762.006.001.00 2.005.00 »1.00J/M. Christie 83.26Ltd2.005.001.00 Employes G. E. Barbour 4 Co,2.00
(100 ■ Mrs. J. H. Wood .
5 00 Mrs. J. M. Campbell
5.00 JK *K .................
5 00 Evelyn Ambrose ..
5 00 Miss Edith Noble ..
5 00 H. Valla nee and H. T. Campbell
5.00 J- Coughlan ..............
5 00 Mrs. B. D. Lingley
sioo Friend.........................
5.00 John Magee ..............
5.09 Carter & Byrne ....
6.00 Friend ..........................
5.00 “T. E. G.” ..............
5,00 Wm. M. Ryan ....
5.00 L. A. Conlon ....'.
5.00 “M. G. D................
6.00 “E. H. McA” ...
5.00 T. M. Burns ..........
6.00 Friend.......................
5.00 B. Stevens ..............
5.00 T. Murphy .............
5.00 R. J. Cotter ....
5.00 G. S. Springer ..
5.00 G. F. Crowley ...
5.00 D. Cunningham ..
5.00 A. J. Fenwick ...
5.00 G. W. Hatheway 
5.00 R. B. White ....
5.00 Cash..........................

1.00 39.7C 
28 5<

Ltd25.00 
25.00 
25.00
25.00 ! C. W. Baillie .
26.00 ' Walter H. Bell.....................
25.00 J- M, Roche 4 Co, Ltd
956)0 H- G. Harrison ................
ô= 00 R. H. Dockrill ..................
25.00 : L. A. Brager .
25.00 i T. H. Haley ...
25,00 : M. H. Gallagher 4 Co...
25^0 D. Bassen .......................
25.00 The Vaughan Electric Co 
25X10 Col. A. H. H. Powell....
25.00 G. J. Killam ..........................
25.00 R°y K. Sipprell ...................
25.00 81. E. Grass ............................
25.00 E. A. Ellis ..............................
25.00 F. G. Sancton .......................
25.00 J®8- McGrath 4 Son .... 
25.00 Bond 4 Scott ..
25.00 A. E. Everett ..
25.00 C. A. Macdonald 4 Son 
25^0 F. R. Fairweather 4 Co
25.00 T. Collins 4 Co................
25.00 D. J. O’Neil 4 Co......
25.00 O’Neil Bros .........................
25.00 G. A. Dickson 
25.00 Kane. 4 McDonald
26.00 Cash ..............................
25.00 W. P. McDonald, jr

2.001.00 Employes Barnes 4 Co, Ltd..
Employes Baird 4 Peters..........
Employes Brock 4 Paterson,

Ltd................................ ....................
Employes Fleming’s Foundry. 
Employes Cornwall and York

Cotton Mills Co, Ltd..............
Employes St. John Globe .... 
Employes J. M. Humphrey 4

Co.............. .....................................
Employes Josiah Fowler Co,

Ltd.....................................................
Employes T. Rankine 4 Sons,

Ltd.........
Employes Vassie 4 Co, Ltd.. 
Employes Grant 4 Horne..... 
Employes C. 4 E. Everett 4

2.001.00 15.(X2.00r 1.00
2.001.00 17.8f2.001.00 36.2:2.001.00
2.001.00 4.51

*2.001.004
.0.00'S ’
10.00 Mjss Q. M. Horsman
10.00 p s. Farris...................
10.00 j R. Jones.....................
10.00 Miss 'A. T. Coughlan 
10.00 Bertha Logue. ......
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00
10.00 F. B. Riecker..............
10.00 s. S. Francis.............
10.00 A. B. Andrews-------
10.00 E. J. Hieatt................
10.00 C. E. Barton............
10.00 W. A. Wetmore... 
10.00 George G. Wetmore
10.00 J. F. Quinn..............
10.00 Charles O’Hara....
10.001 Friend .........................
10.00 Mrs. Sadie DeWitt 
10.00 John O’Brien...........

2.001.00
2.001.00

132.001.00
2.001.00 f2.001.00
2.001.00

182.001.00
Cash ..............
M. Newfield
Cash ..............
Cash _______

36.81.00 2.00
71.71.00 2.00

1.00 2.00
4.6Co2.00

2.00 Employes D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd 
2.00 Employes Ferguson 4 Pagx. v 
2.00 Employes Marr Millinery Co..
2.00 Employes Mr. Morgan ..............
2.00 Ladies’ Red Cross Boxes, St
2.00 John..........
2.00 Ladies’ Red Cross Boxes, West
2.00 Side ....................................................
2.00 Nurses’ Red Cross Boxes, thea- 
2.00 ties ................................ ....................

6.71.00
8.1I 1.2<

1.0c

.... 3,772.51

« 571.81
r

382.4Ci

£t Hi— ffir-'Vùe'vfr aàfifc =<
.A.

Hit. ins.


